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FOREWORD
This work was generatedas part of the "RegionalStudy on Urban Waste Management:Examples
and Best Practices in Africa." In consideringpast and on-goingprojects, it became clear that, despite
its importance to sustainable development, very little informationexisted on the environmentalhealth
linkagesbeyond the very strong associationswith diarrhealdiseases, stillone of the most importantcauses
of death and disabilityin developingcountries. It was decidedto conducta study on Sub-SaharanAfrica
(SSA) infrastructureoperationsto assess their environmentalhealth dimensionsand extract lessons that
could be transferred to projects without necessarily complicating project management. Although
multisectoral,this work concentrateson infrastructure,and within that presents a more detailed analysis
of the water supply and sanitationsubsector, particularlyfactorsrelated to waste management,the overall
context of the exercise. "BridgingEnvironmentalHealth Gaps" addressesfour questions:
*
*
*
*

Why is envirornmentalhealth important?
What are the main cross sectoral environmentalhealth issuesthat need to be addressed?
What can Infrastructure Task Managers (TM) and Country Officers (CO) do about them?
If interventionswould not conform easily to a Bank project, or if the Bank does not have a
comparativeadvantagein executingthem, what other measures are practicable?

"Bridging Environmental Health Gaps" consists of three volumes, each aimed at integrating
environmentalhealth into operations, but with a different emphasis:
* The Main Report (Volume One) is intended primarily-for technical staff responsible for
infrastructuresector programs in Sub-SaharanAfricancountries. In addition, the Main Report
should be of use to staff engaged in EnvironmentalAssessments(EAs) of sector policies and
programs. It would also be of interest to staff dealing with public health policies as well as
water resource management. The main conclusionis that the contributions of infrastructure
projects toward poverty alleviationand improvementin living conditions couldbe significantly
enhanced by systematicconsiderationof opportmnitiesfor health improvement.
- Volume Two consists of a cross sectoral literaturereview used as background, and contains an
annotatedbibliography.
* Volume Three raises questions about the compatibilitybetween environmental health and

sustainable development and makes recommendationsabout how treatment of environmental
health issues can be improved within the Bank.
The latter two volumes are expected to be of use to a wide audience not specialized in
environmental health, since the two volumes approach enviromnentalhealth as lying at the core of
poverty alleviationand sustainabledevelopment,whether in policy or operations.
The Main Report is published as an AFTES DivisionalPaper and may eventually be issued for
broader circulation as an AFT Technical Paper. The two companionvolumes are issued as Working
Papers. The preparation of the three volumes was largely funded by the umbrella Trust Fund for
EnvironmentalStudies establishedby the governmentof Norway.

Jean H. D
Chief
InfrastructureDivision
Technical Department
Africa Region
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I.

OBJECTIVES

1.
Context. "Bridging EnvironmentalHealth Gaps" is set in a context of several activities aimed at
better managementof water supply, wastes and the natural environmentin Sub-SaharanAfrica (SSA),
all of which share some common goals of identifying best practices and lessons learned from past
projects. This work differs somewhatfrom these activitiesby being broader in scope. Like environment,
humanhealth is multisectoral,and has sometimesfallen between the cracks of projects outsidethe health
sector. Environmentalfactors havehad the benefit of nearly a decade of institutionalizedadvocacywithin
the Bank, but environmentalhealth has not. "Bridging EnvironmentalHealth Gaps" helps redress this
imbalance.
2.

Content. The study is divided into three complementaryvolumes.
a) Volume One (this volume, the Main Report) is project-orientedand includes environmental
health backgroundmaterial and a checklistshowingthe major linkagesenvironmentalhealth and
remedial measures which can be feasibly included in projects. It reviewed 203 SSA
infrastructure projects from 1984-1994, 62 Project Completion Reports (PCRs), 124
environmentalreviews, and 25 National EnvironmentalAction Plans (NEAPs). The analysis
indicatesthat input from health specialistsin all of the above documents has been minimal.
b) VolumeTwo contains a cross-sectoralanalysisof the literature and an annotatedbibliography.
Drawn from some 2,000 books and articles, and about 300 published Bank documents, it
summarizesthe major themes of the literature and shows that health has not played a significant
role in setting policies and priorities outsidethe health sectorper se.
c) Volume Three discusses the compatibilityof environmental and health considerations, their
policy implicationsin the Bank includingtheir potentialfor "doingharm," and recommendations
for future work and in collaborationwith other agencies. Reconmnendationsfocus on tapping
the potential of sectors outside health to improve human health.

3.
Objective. The main objectiveof this study is to provide a project-planningand decision-making
tool to recommendhow envirornmentalhealth considerationscould be addressed in practicable ways in
Bank projects. For the Bank, this means helping TMs and COs to identify problems which can be
addressed in projects without making them cumbersometo manage, or exploring how such problems
could be addressed in parallel with a project but administeredby another sector or agency. These main
objectivesare addressedin Volwne One, in particularthe "Checklistfor IntegratingEnvironmentalHealth
Considerations into Projects" (Sections V-VII). Borrowers could also use the information to glean a
better understandingof cross-sectorallinkagestogetherwith a clear notionwhere inter-agencycooperation
is practicable.
4.
A subordinate objective is to prepare an information package combining important health,
ecological, and economicdata addressed to investmentdecision-makers,most of whom will not have a
health background. These are addressed in Volumes II and m and should help facilitate information
exchangeamongprofessional groups who normally do not routinely communicatewith each other in the
performance of their work.
Audience. As a tool to facilitate project management, the immediateaudience is Africa Region
5.
TMs and COs in the infrastructure sector, but the paper could be used by other regions and sectors, as
well as by client governmentofficials and professionalsfrom other fields. An overriding concern for all
audiences lies with providingthe right amount of non-technicalinformationon health linkages and their
consequences. What might be advisable and feasible to tackle in a project? For Bank staff, in light of
realisticconstraintsposed by budgets, workprograms, and Bankprocedures, what practicablealternatives
are available? For borrowers, what are realistic goals for a five-year budget, and how does one evaluate
requests for investmentin pollution abatement?

-2Definition. Environmental health is the body of knowledgeconcernedwith the preventionof

6.

diseasethroughcontrolof biological,chemical,or physicalagentsin the air, water,andfood, and the
factors that mayhave an impacton the well-beingof people.' Environmental
controlof environmental
health differs from public health in that it stresses prevention and concentrates on the human living
environment. Accordingto USAID, which consolidatedseveral of its health-relatedprograms under the
EnvironmentalHealth Program in 1994, environmentalhealth prevents illness by reducing exposure to
adverse environmentalconditionsand by promoting behavioralchange. Environmentalhealth is often
discussed as "occupationaland environmental"health, since occupationalhealth, with its focus on the
living environmentconcentratedin the workplace, was its precursor.
7.
Environmentalhealth is as much a way of thinking as it is a set of facts; preventing disease, death,
and disability is at its core. It means looking at a problem simultaneouslyin its broad and narrow
settings. In a broad context, it reduces exposure to adverse environmentalconditions and promoting
behavioralchange. In a narrow context, it includesdiseases and injuries associated with:
a) the lack of basic water (quantity and quality), sanitation,2 and solid waste disposal, e.g.,
diarrheas;
b) improper water resources managementand poor drainage, e.g., malaria and schistosomiasis;
c) crowded housing and poor ventilationof household smoke, e.g., respiratory infections;
d) exposuresto vehicular and industrial air pollution, e.g., respiratory diseases and cancers;
e) alterations in feeding and breeding grounds of disease vectors like mosquitoes, e.g., dengue
fever;
f) "occupational health" problems that become public health problems because they are so
widespread, e.g., pesticides intoxications;
g) exposuresto naturally occurringtoxic substances, e.g., arsenic poisoning; and
h) alterations to the natural resource base which create safety problems, e.g., mudslides and
flooding.
In the Bank, however, there is no clear definition for environmentalhealth.
8.
A Different Approach. The approach revolvesaround the potential of remedial measuresrather
than around the diseasesper se and is posited on the adage that the whole is greater than the sum of its
parts in three ways:
a) environmentalhealth aims at preventing human illness and injury;
b) even if the health sector is achieving a better balance between curative and preventative
measures, its interventionsare curtailed by the sheer number of problems in sectors outside
their control;
c) a cross-sectoralexaminationcombiningthe notions of diseases and remedial measures outside
the health sector can accomplishmore than interventionsexecutedby separate sectors.
9.
Message. A vital concept is stressed throughout,viz., the major determinantsof health outcomes
lie outside the health care system itself. Thus, the relative importance of different sources of disease,
injury, and death and the relative importanceof their effects on human health need, at a minimum,to be
consideredcollectivelywhen planning for projects. Integrationof this conceptis intendedto conveytwo
importantmessages:

I The VNR Dictionaryof EnvironmentalHealth and Safety; Frank S. Lisella, ed.; New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold;
1994; 357 pages.
2

'Sanitation' in this documentrefers to various forms of excreta and wastewaterremoval; defined in para. 60.

- 3a) The infrastructuresector containsenormousuntappedpotential
not availableto the health sector
to help improve the quality of life. As much as 44 percent of the burden of disease in SSA is
amenableto infrastructureinvestments(paras. 25-28).
b) A focus on pollution control can give a false sense of achievement in environmental health
improvement. Definehalfaproblem;proposehalfa solution. This cautionarymessageshould
not be misinterpreted to avoid investments in pollution abatement, but to alert them to the
realistic possibilities of doing harm if pollution is taken out of context of broader health
considerations. (See Volume Three, SectionII.)
10. Lessons Learned and Best Practices. Since this is the first cross-sectoralenvironmentalhealth
analysis in the Bank, lessons are limited. The few lessons that exist come from the Water Supply and
SanitationSector where pertinentexperiences are greatest after almost twenty-fiveyears of lending. No
other sector in the Bank has had the same breadth and depth of work on integrating health into their
procedures. Useful examples of this come from work on AppropriateTechnology for Low-CostWater
Supply and Sanitationof the 1970s, and the UN International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation
Decade of the 1980s. More than a set of replicable lessons, these experiences caused a changed in
thinking to incorporatebehavioral factors: handwashingis as importantas physicalinfrastructure.In
addition, the Bank was able to be more systematicin trying to integratea basic engineeringconcept into
lending: sanitationand drainageneed to accompanywatersupply, otherwisethe waterintroducedcan
lead to disease, even though political pressure favors the latter. Over the past decade, a better
understanding of community involvement and institutional strengthening has also evolved, but such
lessons are not unique to the infrastructuresector.3
11. The closestto best practice comesfrom the applicationof a technique, comparative risk/exposure
assessment, which has been used by epidemiologistsfor about a decade, but not yet by ecologists. The
techniquehelps identify the multiplicityof sources that might otherwise be missed from a single-sector
focus, even though it accentuatespollution. Thus far, only a few such studies have been conducted, but
point to the desirabilityof a comprehensiveview of environmentalhealth problems when setting policies
and priorities. (See Volume Three, paras. 8-10.) However, the opposite seems to be occurring as
agencies and professionsbecome more specialized.
12. By comparison, a list of questions has arisen from the SSA Water Resources Strategy Paper, the
first such study looking comprehensivelyat the cross-sectoralaspects of water for drinldng, irrigation,
and hydropower. An importantdimension of this work identifiesthe potential conflicts that arise from
competinguses and their respective costs, wherein cost recovery from the user is expected from urban
drinking water but not necessarily from irrigation. Some potentially negative lessons may be implicit
when examiningrural drinking water supply executedunder irrigation projects. These questions have
not yet been systematicallyanalyzed or drawn into lessons and are available as anecdotal evidence in
various reports. For example, a retroactive analysis of the Bank's first decade of rural water supply
lending (1974-84)showed that lending under irrigation withinthe agriculture sector was equal to lending
under the water sector but was not subjected to the same scrutiny for complianceswith Bank policy and
procedures. It was also apparent from health analysesof other reports that malaria and schistosomiasis
had also increased, due in part to the extension of the habitats of the mosquitoesand snails that carried
the diseases. Providing drinkingwater was viewed as an inexpensive,overall benefit for villagers, since
the irrigationoperationswere already there. More recently,figures derived from an examinationof Bank
involvementin rural infrastructure in SSA between 1975-94, show that lending for rural water supply
under the agriculture sector is actually about double that under the water/sanitation sector, i.e.,

I For a detaileddiscussion,with particularemphasison the InternationalDrinkingWaterSupplyand Sanitation,see:
Lessons Learned In Water Supply, Sanitadon and Health - 7hirteen Yearsof Eaperiencein DevelopingCountries;Waterand

SanitationFor HealthProject,USAID;Washington,
D.C., 1993.

- 4US$361.9. and US$182.4, respectively. (For sanitation,the figures are US$15.7 under agriculture, but
nothing for water/sanitation.)
13. The Stakes. The stakes vary greatly for the Bank and Borrowers; the stakes can be enormous
since they entail human suffering, not only projects and money. For projects an environmentalhealth
approachcan anchor healthbenefits or bring them forwardby only marginaladditionalinvestments,e.g.,
1-2 percent project cost. Precedentsfor this lie with the Water Supply and Sanitationsubsector, where
healthlhygienecomponentsare now automaticallyconsidered as potential for projects and credited with
reducingdiarrheal diseases. (An importantpoint to note here is that, becauseof the number of variables
at play simultaneously,human health does not always show visible signs of improvementuntil the last
of several factors has its impact, even though progress is being made.) For the Bank it means helping
improve project efficiency through cross-sectoral cooperation, getting a better idea of how sectoral
policies interact toward improving the quality of life of its clients, and focusing health-relatedresearch
at key gaps. Conversely,the stakes can also be very high if sectoral priorities are incorrectlyapplied to
different regions without lookingat their environmentalhealth repercussions.
14. For Ministriesof Health (MOHs), an environmentalhealth approach can help address the myriad
of factors which exert their effects outsidetheir institutionaljurisdiction, but for which they do not have
staff or budget to get involved with other ministries. Examiningrespiratory diseases, the second most
importantburden of disease in Africa, is indicative. The major determinantsof air pollution come from
three sectors: domestic energy, i.e., householdcooking, lighting and -heatingfuels; transportation, i.e.,
ambientair pollution; and, to a lesser extent, waste management,i.e., localized air pollution from waste
sites. Yet, MOHs have little say (and virtually no budget) in setting policy from these sectors, except
for their participationon inter-agencyboards setting standards. A better understandingof the relative
importance of the contributions of different sectors at the policy level might help reduce respiratory
infectionsmerely by aligning interagencypriorities when possible. For other ministries the situation is
similar in that cooperationmight help compensatefor their lack of in-house health expertise.
15. Advantages. The advantagesfor the Bank and Borrower of following an environmentalhealth
approach are numerous:get a better idea of the potential for and the limitationsof projects to improve
health; identify the populationsat risk; estimateeconomiccosts of health damage; improve investments
in infrastructure,pollution abatementand health care delivery; identify low cost projects or components;
identify pollution monitoring equipment appropriate to local circumstances and avoid purchase of
unnecessarilysophisticatedequipment; define areas of practical collaboration, e.g., reduce research and
monitoring costs by promoting information exchange on environmental health issues; reinforce other
environmentalprograms dealing with pollutants; forge links with the MOH to compensate for budget
constraintsby having more than one agency address the same type problems.
16. Poverty. Finally, an environmentalhealth approachcan help bring poverty analyses into clearer
focus by singling out discrete areas for Bank interventions. For example, a growing body of health
literature points to the recurrent theme of poverty's negative effects on health throughout adulthood,
confirmingin studies what had been postulated. That is, low birthweight leadsto poor formation of vital
organs, which, in turn increasessusceptibilityto disease. The short-term effects on investmentpatterns
from an environmentalhealth analysis are less clear than those described above, but certainly can be
helpful in devisingmore targeted research strategiessearching for infrastructureinterventionsoutsidethe
health sector which have the greatest impact on the poor. In defining the daily onslaughts of poverty,
the analogy to a sinking boat is appropriate: women and children do come first.
17. Health Protection vs. Promotion. Despite the positive message of this work, TMs may be
worried at the prospect of adding environmental health criteria to those of poverty, gender, and
environment,potentially compromisingproject success by combiningtoo many objectives. This report
draws a distinctionbetween health protectionand promotion. The former should be an implicit objective

in every project, but the latter depends upon individualproject goals. For example, in an urban or water
supply project, there is no questionthat removal of human excreta and other waste from neighborhoods
is crucial and could meet general project objectives of improving living conditions. Yet, improper
disposal of the waste could simplytransfer the problem to another area rather than resolve it. Taking
it a step further, by merely considering the potential for groundwaterpollution, a standard engineering
procedure in waste disposal, the project could also do harm by not incorporatingprocedures for disease
control through vector control, in particular mosquitoes. The latter is not necessarily a standard
procedure, except perhaps for sanitary engineers or those with training and experience in health. More
typically, many engineers would automaticallyconsider pests (rodents, flies, mosquitoes)as nuisances,
but not necessarilyhealth risks. The issue might not even arise in an environmentalassessment.
18. This observationis not meant to criticize any profession, but to confront a dilemma. The danger
for doing harm in projects stems from the increasing likelihoodthat projects with importantengineering
and health-relatedcomponents are not being managed by specialists in those fields. Frequently, much
of the work, particularly for engineering, is contracted to expatriate companies without first hand
knowledgeof local conditions. Thus, the checklisthelps trigger the right set of questionsto avoid harm
and protect public health, which shouldbe an objectivein all Bank programs. The cases of Guinea worm
and onchocerciasiseradication show that such combined objectives of health protection and promotion
can be achieved(see box).
TWOSUCCESS
STORIES:TOWARD
ERADICATION
OF GUINEAWORMDISEASE& RIVERBLINDNESS
Amidstthe gloomystoriesof disabilityand disease,there are alwaysglimmersof light. The eradicationof
Guineawormdisease,dracunculiasis,
is one such story- aUthe more salientin this case since the most important
measureswereundertakenby the infrastructuresector. Guineawormdiseaseis the only diseasespreadexclusivelyby
drinkingwater. Looselytranslatedit meanstinfectionwitha smallsnake' and wasfirstdescnrbed
in Egyptianmedical
textsin the 15thcenturyB.C. A studyin Nigeriaestimatedthat GuineaworminfectioncostUS$20millionin lostlabor
eachyear andwasresponsiblefor about60 percentschoolabsenteeism.
Guineawormeradicationwasinitiatedduringthe UN International
DrinkingWaterSupplyandSanitationDecade
of the 1970s,and WHOofficiallycalledfor its eradicationin 1986,whenthe numberof cases was estimatedat 3.5
million,with 100 millionwith unsafewater supplyat risk. By 1995,infectionrates droppedto less than 100,000
throughprotectionof water supplies,mainlydiggingwells/boreholes,
applicationof larvacide,and filteringthe water.
Guineaworm diseaseis limitedto 18 countries,16 of whichare in Africa. It is hopedthat by the year2000, Guinea
worm eradicationwiUbe addedto that of smallpoxeradicationas accomplishments
of the 20th Century- a successof
practicalcollaboration
of healthprogramsoutsidethe healthsectorper se.
A secondcase illustratingthe powerof interagencycollaboration
is the Onchocerciasis
(RiverBlindness)Control
Programme(OCP)in westernAfrica,begunin 1974- an evenmore dauntingtaskconsideringthat: the blackfly,which
spreadsthe disease,has a flight rangeof up to 400 km.; the populationat risk covered11 countriesin a belt from
Senegalto Benin,mostlyalongthe mainrivers;individualscarryingthe diseasecan remaininfectivefor 10-15years;
and remedialmeasureswouldhaveto be in placefor 20 or moreyears. Initially,the OCPentailedcollaborationamong
sevenpoor countriesin westernAfrica,but was expandedin the early 1980sto 11 countriesto ensurethat the blackfly
was eliminatedin the broad region. In December-1995,a follow-upto the OCP, the African Programmefor
Onchocerciasis
Control(APOC),waslaunchedto attackthe problemin the remaining19 countriesin a swatherunning
eastwardfrom Beninto Ethiopia,and from Angolaand Malawi,where onchocerciasis
still exists. The OCP was
successfulin that it has virtualy eradicatedthe diseasewithinthe 11 westernAfricancountries. Currentlysome 15
millionare infectedin the remaining19countriesof APOC.
The blackflybreedsin fast-movingwater of rivers, streams,spillways,and drainagecanals(wherethe aerated
waterprovidesthe larvaethe high amountsof oxygentheyneed to develop)- preciselywherepeoplewash clotiing,
fish, bathe, swimand collectwater. Socioeconomic
costsof the diseasewerehigh becauseup to 50 percentof local
populationcould be infected,30 percentwith impairedvisionand 10 percentblind. Often, entire villages were
abandonedfor higherground,but less fertilesoil. Remedialmeasurescenteredon insecticideapplication,medication,
education,andto a limitedextent,futureresettlementof abandonedareas.

-6 19. Realisticexpectations. This work is designateda "checklist"rather than "Guidelines"because,
until similar results are available from other sectors in order to incorporate their lessons (one of the
recommendationsin Volume IE). Studies on the health damages of air pollution, for example, have
permitted a rank-orderingof some pollutants, such as lead being more cost-effectivethan sulfur dioxide
in improvinghealth and preventingdisease. However valid applicationof such studies might be toward
a singlesector, they are inputs into a broader picture, which is the context of this report. Becauseof the
large number of variables at play simultaneously, it is not yet possible to prioritize broad sectoral
investmentpotentialsand their expectedrates of return in economicor human terms, e.g., whetherwater
supply has a greater impact than does either solid waste or improved housing because cross-sectoral
lessons are still inconclusive. Even if it is clear that the infrastructuresector has enormous potential to
improve health, the relative importanceof similar factors in agriculture, particularly the role of irrigation
in the spread of vector-borne diseases, or in energy, particularly the role of indoor air pollution, have
not yet been analyzed. In addition, other cross-sectoral factors, such as the role of global warming,
cannot be fully addressed for their health implicationsuntil there is a broader picture of environmental
health sectoral linkages. The checklist, nonetheless,provides ample informationto make decisions on
avoiding harm and promoting health improvement in infrastructure projects on a case-by-case basis.
After a better cross sectoral analysis, it might be possible to transform the checklistinto guidelines.
Operationalizing Environmental Health Analysis and the Checldist. In keeping with the
20.
overall objectivesto opertionalizethe lessons from EnvironmentalHealth in Africa, Volume One, i.e.,
the Main Report, is pertinentin Country AssistanceStrategies(CAS), EnvironmentalAssessments(EAs),
SectorReviews, Projects, and Monitoring. Sectionm, InfrastructureInterventions in Transmissionand
Control of the Burden of Disease (13 pages), provides environmentalhealth background; Sections IVVIH, Checklist for Integrating Environmental Health into Projects (38 pages), apply the background
material to common situations in projects. Typicaluses might be:
a) CAS and Sector Reviews: SectionsV-Vm gives a 1-2 page summary at the beginning of each
sub-sector of lessons from the literature, plus a table of the main cross-sectorallinkages.
b) EAs: Sectionm explains main causes of environment-relateddiseases. Sections V-VHI give
a 3-7 page description of main health-relatedissues by infrastructure activity, e.g., industrial
waste.
c) Projects: SectionsV-VImgive a 3-6 page checklistof typicalhealth-relatedissuesand proposals
for main remedial measures.
d) Monitoring: The explanationsin Section m contain material (e.g., prevalence, transmission,
sources) that could be adapted as monitoring criteria.
Volume Two is pertinent for reference readings and summaries of the main environmental health
problems in different sectors, together with the strengths and weaknessesof the literature.

I.

THE ROLE OF INFRASTRUCTURE IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH BURDEN OF
DISEASE

21. A Different Approach. The approach followedin the analysisbelow and later in the checklistis
based on the notion that environmentalhealth aims at prevention. Instead of concentratingon death,
disease, and disability,the focus shifts to the potential for remedialmeasures. The approach also hinges
on the premise that solutions need.to be consideredin their broad settings, then broken intomanageable
parts. Otherwise, importanttechnicaland cost-relateddetails can fall betweenthe cracks and compromise
long-termpotential for success. Startingwith the definitionsand prevalenceof the burden of disease put
forth by the health sector, the approachthen repackagesindividualdiseasesand causes of injuryaccording
to the relative irnportance of their solutions outside the health sector, in this case infrastructure
investments. This approach shows that infrastructure has an important role to play in nearly half the
burden of diseasein Africa. A step in that directiontook place at the All Africa Rural Water Supply and
Sanitationworkshop and conference (Abidjan, 1990), when representativesof 46 African countries and
30 international and national agencies and NGOs agreed on the Abidjan Accord promulgating an
integrated approach based on technical and institutional factors, resource mobilization, community
participationwith an emphases on the role of women, health and enviromnent.
22. Measurement Techniques. In the health sector, the inadequacyof traditional measurementsof
morbidity and mortalityto conveythe full economiccost and social hardship has spawnedthe formulation
of different measures, e.g., "years lived with disability" and "disabilityadjustedlife years (DALY). The
DALY is a weighted average for disability years and deaths, based on an average 82-year life span.
These concepts lead to the "burden of disease." Despitethese revolutionaryimprovements,analyses of
environmental health are still fraught with inaccuracies. Most notable is a bias toward capturing and
accentuatingmortality, when morbidity appears more important.
23. Similarly, measuring environmentalhealth has proved evasive largely because analysis requires
estimates of a myriad of potential variables; however, the methodologiesused to estimate the variables
are still in their formative stages. Cost estimatesof health damages are also very rough, but the most
significantproblem stems from data inadequacieson three counts. First, environmentalhealth data are
lacking, even in industrializedcountries. Second, existingdata tend to favor time-seriesmortality, when
long-term morbidity tends to be more importantwith environment-relateddiseases. Some attempts are
being made to help overcome these problems, such as comparative risk assessment.4 Third, agencies
which produce the data often have different objectives from those of the Bank. For them, there are
importantepidemiologicaldifferencesamongupper/lower and acute/chronicrespiratoryinfections, which
are insignificantor too fine-tuned for much of the Bank's work outside the health sectorper se, namely,
does improved housing reduce respiratory diseases? Consequently,much of the data on environmental
health is taken out of context because the data are the best available.
24. Thus, in some Bank documents, the average age in calculating costs to human health of
environmentaldamage, even in Africa, becomes 82, a statisticalnorm for human longevity. Similarly,
in estimating costs of remedial measures for air pollution, one finds sums based on air-borne vehiclegeneratedlead for calculationsbecause this is the largest source of lead. In fact, the studies from which
the data were taken estimates(with provisos of inaccuratedata monitoring)that up to 70 percent of actual
total human intake could come from water and up to 90 percent from food, which could entail air-borne

4
Comparativerisk assessmentwas recently developedto distinguishactual risk from potential exposure. A strength is
being able to compare and evaluatethe effects of two or three pollutantsor hazards.A limitationis its reliance on animal studies,
and focus on limited risks. Becausefew such epidemiologicaltools exist, they are often overextendedor misapplied.
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measurement,but could easily be adapted to do so, e.g., GIS, computerizedmodels in the Asia Region,
e.g., the RegionalAir PollutionInformationSystem (RAINS),used in monitoring acid rain by predicting
SO2 distributionand dispositionin Asia.6 Despite the apparent precision of some measurements, Task
Managers and Country Officers should be advised that using epidemiologicalmeasurement is still an
imprecise science.
25. Analyzingthe Data. The burdens of diseasein this analysiscombine two complementarysources.
The first, drawn from Better Health in Africdalists those diseases responsible for about 10 percent of
the total for males and females, in order to capture gender differencesand occupationalsettings. These
are roughly equivalent to the top five burdens of disease: malaria, injuries, respiratory infections,
diarrheal diseases, the childhoodcluster, plus the human immunodeficiencyvirus and acquired immune
deficiencysyndrome (HIV/AIDS)and other sexuallytransmitteddiseases (STDs); they also account for
roughly half the total burden of disease (Table II.1). The second source, Global Comparative
Assessmentsin the Health Sector,8 is used to give a more detailedpicture of the top five by showingtheir
collectivesocioeconomicimpact (Table 11.2). This table combineyears lived with disability and annual
death rates into "Disability-AdjustedLife Years" (DALYs, see para. 22). In order to keep the subsequent
analysis in its broad context, other vector-related diseases and intestinalworms are added because their
"years with disabilityare high," and they are intimatelylinkedto adequateinfrastructureand entailsome
of the same remedialmeasures.
Table 11.1:Rank and Share of Burden of Disease in SSA (1990)
Female

Male

Rank

Share (%)

Rank

Share (%)

1. Malaria

11

1. Injuries

13

2. Respiratory infections

11

2. Respiratoryinfections

11

3. Diarrhealdiseases

10

3. Malaria

11

4. Childhoodcluster

9

4. Diarrheal diseases

10

5. HIV/AIDS& other STDs

9

5. Childhoodcluster

10

Top five sub-total

55

Top five sub-total

49

Source: Better Health..., Table 2-4

26. The basic linkages of infrastructureinterventionsin solving the top five are summarizedin Table
11.3. To reflect the potential of infrastructureinterventions,Table 11.4reorders the burdens of diseases
by DALY to help classify their relative importance as public health problems and thereby prioritize
infrastructureinterventions.Theseare: respiratoryillness,vector-relateddiseases,water/sanitation-related
diseases, and injuries. Because malaria and other vector-related diseases are dealt with largely by the
same types of remedialmeasures, they are merged into the same category as those dealing mainly with
wastewaterand drainage.

' ComparingEnvirommentalHealth Risks in Cairo ...;" op cit.; part m, pp 19, 22, and Appendix4, p.9 .
6 For information,contactthe Asia Region, Enviromnent& NaturalResourcesDivision, TechnicalDepartment(ASTEN).

7

Better Health in Africa: Experiencesand Lessons Learned; The World Bank, Washington,D.C.; 1994;240 pages.

S GlobalComparativeAssessmentsin the Health Sector:Disease Burden,Expendituresand InterventionPackages; C.J.L.
Murray and A.D. Lopez, eds.; The World Health Organization,Geneva, 1994; 196 pages.
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Disease/Condition

Yrs. with Disability

Annual Deaths

DALY

Respiratorydisease(of which:)
- respiratory infections(of which:)
- children under 5
-TB

3,017,000
1,714,000
575,000
1,303,000

1,565,000
1,029,000
756,000
536,000

45,312,000
31,639,000
25,834,000
13,673,000

Malaria

4,708,000

805,300

31,504,000

662,000
81,000

887,100
795,900

30,356,000
26,663,000

806,000
419,000
290,000
97,000

1,439
1,439
not avail.
not avail.

852,000
440,000
304,000
108,000

Childhoodcluster

1,501,000

788,000

28,093,000

Injuries (of which "Unintentional:')
- traffic
- falls
- drowning
- burns
- poisoning
- occupational
- other

5,322,000
398,000
2,522,000
<1,000
607,000
10,000
18,000
1,767,000

33S,300
114,000
20,400
48,300
13,000
19,500
15,500
104,600

15,067,000
3,710,000
2,985,000
1,554,000
1,006,000
535,000
405,000
4,872,000

Tropical Cluster or Vector-related (of
which):
- schistosomniasis
- onchocerciasis
- filariasis
- Guinea worm

3,3S6,104
2,887,000
182,000
184,000
*103,104

318,000
21,000
297,000
not avail.
not avail.

4,418,104
3,490,000
641,000
184,000
*103,104

SUBTOTAL(from above data)

19,372,104

4,700,139

155,602,104

SUBTOTAL(remainingburdenof disease)

48,158,000

3,236,861

137,236,104

GRAND TOTAL

67,530,104

7,937,000

292,838,208

Diarrheal disease (of which:)
- childrenunder 5
plus
Intestinal worms (of which:)
- ascaris
- trichuris
- hookworm

AnnexTable9
Source:GlobalConparative....

forthistable;618,621
casesin 1990
*calculated
separately

27. The childhood cluster (perinatal conditions, i.e., whooping cough, poliomyelitis, diphtheria,
measles, and tetanus)is not includedin the remaininganalysesbecauseinterventionsare primarily limited
to health care per se. In addition, HIV/AIDS and other STDs have not been included in the numerical
analysisillustratingthe enormous role of infrastructureeven though there are numerous implicationsfrom
the transport sector, most notably from truckers who play a role contributing to the spread of STDs.
Better Healthlists HIV/AIDSat 6 percent of the total burden of diseasefrom women. Adding 3 percent,
from the other STDs, would bring the collective STD total to about 9 percent, and thus number 5 in
Table II. 1. Since there are so many other factors involvedin spreadingSTDs besides truckers, they are
omitted. The role of truckers, however, is included in discussionsin the Transport Checklist.

-
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Table 113: InfrastructureInterventionsfor Burden of Disease
Disease/Condition

Type of Infrastructure
RemedialMeasure

Respiratory disease

imnproved
housing and air-pollutionabatement

Malaria

vector control, sanitationand drainage

Diarrhealdiseasesand intestinalworms

inproveddrinkingwatersupplyand wastemanagement

Childhoodcluster

health care and education

Unintentionalinjuries

reductionof householdand traffic injuries

Tropical Cluster or Vector-related

vector control, sanitationand drainage

28.
Ifrastructure-related
Burden of Disease. Rearranging the above table to reflect infrastructure
interventions gives a different perspective on their relative importance. Health statistics vary enormously
in presentation throughout the world. 9 (In conducting the literature review, Vol. 11, random searches
encountered eight different "most important" causes of disease.) Arrangement is important since it can
affect priorities and budgets. For example, health data tend to report tuberculosis (TB) separately from
other respiratory infections; one can halve or double the importance of respiratory disease simply by
including TB. The issue is not to quibble over statistics but to point out that Infrastructure Sector
investments have an enormous but untapped role to play in reducing the burden of disease, and might be
able to improve the quality of life enormously if the health dimensions of investments are systematically
considered, viz., vector-related, sanitation-related, injuries, and respiratory diseases. In this case, four
of the top five burdens of disease remain the same, but remedial measures would change by looking
outside the health sector to infrastructure.
(Remedial measures are discussed in Section M.) Thus the
infrastructure burden of disease constitutes about 44 percent of the total burden of disease as measured
in DALYs.
29.
Economic Benefits. Economic benefits will vary enormously; many, if not most, will be difficult
to quantify because so many variables are working simultaneously, and many pollution-related diseases,
most notably cancers, take up to 30 years to develop. The modes of transmission, health effects and
remedial measures for each of the disease groups listed in Tables 11.1-4 are summarized in Section Im.
Nonetheless, a notional cost estimate suitable to initiate further analysis could be derived by using the
information in Table I1.2 and by considering the qualitative benefits by subsector as summarized below,
and described in detail in the checklist (Sections V-VI)
and the literature review (Volume I). In
addition, considerable work has been done in the Bank in the health sector and in USAID, e.g., in their
Vector Biology Control Project, on the economics of malaria. Some of these figures could serve as rough
estimates for the effects of other vectors. If using the DALY, rather than death or disability figures, in
an African setting, calculations would have to be adjusted down from an 82-year neutral average life span
to about 50 years, a standard that is frequently used without adjustment in calculating economic costs of
degradation, even when applied to Africa. 10
30.
In each of the infrastructure subsectors, economic benefits could be calculated by adjusting notional
estimates (para. 29) and adjusting the figures for the project beneficiary population from the general
benefits described below, and described in detail in their appropriate sections of the checklist.
An
important concept has yet to be integrated into health economics and can help justify economic

9 Renata Plaut, 'CommunicableDisease Mortality: Now You See It, Now You Don't;' EDidemiologicalBulletin; Pan
AmericanHealth Organization;vol 13, No. 2, July, 1992;pp. 1-6.
'0 BHA, p. 13; Life expectancyat birth: high incomecountry, 77 yrs; middleincome, 68 yrs.; low-income,62 yrs.; SSA,
51 yrs.
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justifications. That is, partial benefits do accrue, even though they are not visible to health practitioners
(i.e., "clinically manifest"). Disease can result from a combination of a dozen factors acting
simultaneously,e.g, mnalnutrition,diarrhea, and respiratory disease, but progress in returning to good
health might not begin to be visible until the first ten reasons havebeen dealt with. Thus, a low estimate,
e.g., 2-15 percent of a potential benefit already available, e.g., lost labor, would not be out of line, as
long as it is clearly labelled an estimate. Collectively, a series of small benefits can build up into a
justification that would be missed otherwisemerely because data are not available. The basic difference
between the approach proposed in this report and a typical Bank infrastructureproject lies mainly in the
sets of linkages identified and thus the number of basic questions asked in defining project objectives,
designingcomponents, estimatingcosts, and calculatingrates of return.
Table 11.4:Burden of Disease in SSA Rearrangedby Main Remedial Measures (1990)
RemedialMeasures
Disease/Condition

Yrs. with Disability

Improvedhousine & air pollution abatement
Respiratorydisease (of which:)
- respiratoryinfections(of which:)
-children under 5
- TB

Annual Deaths

DALY

3,017,000
1,714,000
575,000
1,303,000

1,565,000
1,029,000
756,000
536,000

45,312,000
31,639,000
25,834,000
13,673,000

8,064,104
4,708,000
2,887,000
182,000
184,000
*103,104

1,123,300
805,300
21,000
297,000
not avail.
not avail.

35,922,104
31,504,000
3,490,000
641,000
184,000
*103,104

Imnroved water and waste management
Water/sanitation-related(of which):
- intestinal worms (of which:)
- ascaris
- trichuris
- hookworm
- diarrheal disease (of which:)
- children under 5

1,468,000
806,000
419,000
290,000
97,000
662,000
81,000

888,539
1,439
1,439
not avail.
not avail.
887,100
795,900

Household & traffic iniury reduction
Unintentionalinjuries(of which:)
- traffic
- falls
- drowning
- burns
- poisoning
- occupational

5,322,009
398,000
2,522,000
< 1,000
607,000
10,000
18,000

335,300
114,000
20,400
48,300
13,000
19,500
15,500

15,067,000
3,710,000
2,985,000
1,554,000
1,006,000
535,000
405,000

Health care & education
Childhoodcluster

1,501,000

788,000

28,093,000

Vector control. sanitation.drainage
Tropical Cluster or vector-related(of
which:)
- malaria
- schistosomiasis+
- onchocerciasis
- filariasis+
- Guinea worm+

*

approximationscalcuated separatelyfor this table;

-

31,208,000
852,000
440,000
304,000
108,000
30,356,000
26,663,000

+ couldalso be countedas waterlsanitation-related

31. Rates of Return. TMs may encounter a hurdle when they need to calculate rates of return for
projects. The dilemma comes from trying to estimatedamages to humanhealth withoutaccurate figures
or with only a partial inputof information. Methodologiesto estimatehealth costs due to environmental
degradationare still crude comparedwith other areas in health and natural resource management,but are

- 12 slowly being developed (see Volume Two, paras. 76-81)." The same issue was confronted in 1975
when the Bank soughtto justify the health effects in water supply and sanitationprojects through a special
study. The study concludedthat there were not enough data to justify projects on health grounds; it did
not suggestthat positiveeffectsdid not exist,just unmeasurable. Now, such benefits are an acceptedpart
of project managementin that sector."2

" Guidanceon assessing the importanceof behavioralchange, as compared with interventionsof the health care system
or environmentalfactors is availablein: James A. Listorti, EnvironmentalHealth Componentsin Water Supply,Sanitationand
UrbanProjects; IBRDTechnical Paper, No. 121, 1990.

"2 For a discussionof 144studies, see: S.A. Esrey, et al.; 'Effects of improvedwater supply and sanitationon ascariasis,
diarrhoea,dracunculiasis,hookworminfection,schistosomiasis,and trachoma;" Bulletinof the World Health Organization;69
(5): 609-621; 1991; and Esrey, S., and J. Potash, L. Roberts, C. Shiff; Health Benefitsfrom improved Water Supply and
Sanitation:Survey and Analyses of the Literature of SelectedDiseases;TechnicalReport No. 66; WASH,USAID, Washington,
D.C., 1990.
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INFRASTRUCTURE INTERVENTIONS IN TRANSMISSION AND CONTROL OF THE
BURDEN OF DISEASE

32.

OrganizationalFramework. The top five burdens of diseases identified in Better Health in

Africa, viz., malaria, injuries, respiratory infections,diarrheal diseases, and the childhoodcluster directly

linked to potential for infrastructure interventions are discussed briefly below under headings of
'transmission" and "control" in terms of project management issues and suggestions for remedial
measures.13 Whereas descriptions of transmission are presented by order of numerical severity - in
this case, a spuriousdistinctionbecause they are all important -- the paragraphs on control regroup the
diseases by the type of infrastructureproject interventionsthat would be required. In lookingat remedial
measures, the discussions identify other important diseases that do not fall within the top five, e.g.,
cholera and filariasis, when project interventionscould address more than one disease at the same time
or when slight modificationsin approachwill make a difference.
33. This also includessuggestionsthat remedial measuresbe excluded in projects per se, but instead
be considered if practicable in parallel activities outside the project, when management of such a
componentwouldnot be feasible in a Bank project - it goes beyond the project cycle, or when the Bank
does not have a comparativeadvantage. Prevention is stressed throughout. Thus in the water/sanitation
section, emphasisis placed on excreta (contamination,removal, and disposal), since water would not be
as polluted in the first place if human feces were prevented from contaminating it. This stress on
prevention should be considered as a complement to, not a substitute for, health care interventions,
hygiene education, and promotingawareness among the population.
34. SectionIV repackagesthe informationfor use in EAs; SectionsV-VIII, the checklist,discussesthe
information in terms of typical cases that could be made into project components in each of the
infrastructuresubsectors. Proviso: Not all the remedial measures identifiedunder remedial measures in
Section m can be addressed, directly or indirectly, in IBRD/IDA lending instruments. They are listed
for backgroundso that project analysiscan be conductedin an appropriatelybroad context to help avoid
environmentalhealth factors from falling between the cracks.
35. RespiratoryInfections: Transmission. Over the past decade, the epidemiologicalimportance of
respiratory infections has increased markedly, and they now share top billing with diarrheal diseases.
Part of the increase is attributable to the ability to disaggregaterespiratory diseases from their typical
"packagedeals," i.e., childhoodpneumonia-diarrhea-malnutrition,and part to the success of the United
Nations InternationalDrinking Water Supply and SanitationDecade of the 1980s (IDWSSD). In SSA,
the aggregate of respiratory diseases is responsiblefor 1,635,000 annual deaths (respiratory infections
1,030,000; TB 535,000) and 3,010,0000 years lived with disability (respiratory tract infections
1,710,000; tuberculosis 1,300,000)14. Respiratory ailments cover a broad range of chronic and acute
illnessesof the nose, ears, throat, and lungs, i.e., colds, influenza,pneumonia, tuberculosis, bronchitis,
and lung cancer. Children under five account for nearly 75 percent of the cases of lower respiratory
disease in SSA. Recently, it has become clear that indoor air pollution has been recognized as an
extremely important source of respiratory disease, which has been attributed mainly to vehicular and
industrial emissions, largely because ambient air has been systematicallymonitored, but indoor air has
not.

IS A 1-2 page explanation(description,transmissionand interventions)for 25 of the most common diseases is available
in: Listorti, EnvironmentalHealth Components...;op cit.

4 Ibid.; pp. 47 and 84/85.
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from the recognitionof indoor air pollution from cooking, heating, and lighting sources, and of tobacco
smoke to overall human health. Epidemiologicalevidence also shows that TB should be reduced by
reduction in overcrowding,but that acute respiratory infectionsrequire a number of additional factors,
including medicalcare and improvedhygiene. Earlier, many respiratory disease causes were attributed
to industrial and vehicularair pollutants largely becausethey were the only areas studied. Regarding air
pollution abatement, even though vehicular air pollution is not widespread in Africa because
population/vehicleratio is low, transport-relatedrespiratory disease is serious for the populationat large
around public transportationdepots and is an occupationalhazard for traffic police and others exposed
to vehicle congestion for long periods.' (Nigeria is the only country in SSA currently considering
phasing out leaded gasoline over the medium term.) The situation is aggravated by high levels of air
pollution from cooking,heating, and lighting fuels. A Bank energystudy shows that, evenwhen the poor
go up the energy ladder as income rises, they tend to keep the same cooking fuel, a major contributor
to respiratory illness."
37. The literature generally refers to six pollutants as most important, i.e., the "criteria" pollutants:
particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, lead, and ozone. Whereas they
are indispensableto understanding outside air pollution, they only represent a part of the puzzle in
understandingrespiratorydisease, which requires at least an equal input from indoor pollution, and, as
appropriate,the harmful effects of tobacco smoke. The major sources of respiratoryillness and the main
pollutants are listed below in Tables Il1, 1m.2and H1.3. While all analysescannot be comprehensive,
at least the major pieces to the puzzle shouldbe identified. For the sake of simplicity, scientific analyses
often eliminate indoor pollution and tobacco smoke or, by comparison, focus on a single pollutant like
lead, without allowing for other equally important sources of pollution which are not airborne. The
latter can lead to a false sense of security in reducing the sources of pollution, or conversely can
underestimate the range of variables that need to be considered in a strategy to reduce respiratory
diseases. In addition, the literature is biased toward the results of measurementof the criteria pollutant,
which focus on ambientair pollution.
Table

Main Sources

Pollution Type
Indoor

M.A Air-Pollution-Related Respiratory Illness

cooking,heating, lighting fumes;
intrusion of outdoor pollution;dust

Remedial Measures
better ventilation;less pollutingfuel source for cooking,
lightingand heating; protectionfrom external air

pollutionanddust; adjustments
in fuelprices;education
Outdoor

vehicular exhausts;traffic, construction,
solid waste dust; industrialand energy
emissions; dust

pollution abatement;traffic management, emission
standards,vehicle maintenance,adjustmentsin fuel
prices; protectionfrom dust as appropriate, e.g. tree
barriers; education

Tobacco
Smoke

importantas predisposing/exacerbating
factor because it contains concentrations
of many indoor/outdoorpollutants

better ventilation,education, specific anti-smoking
campaigns,tobacco levies as appropriate

varies

varies

Occupational

l

WHO standard for lead exposureis 50ug/m3 for 8 hrs.; 0.5 for ambientair; the US EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
(EPA) sets ambientair standard at 1.5.
'5

16 'Energy for Rural Areas for the Poor: A Strategy for Developing Countries"; Power Development, Efficiency &
HouseholdFuels Division, Industry and Energy Department;Draft, April, 1995.
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38. The rnain constituentsof ambient air pollution and their sources are listed in Table 11.2. Two
the role of
categories have been added to the six conmmonlyused "criteria pollutants" to accommnodate
range of
indicates
the
11.3
Table
indoor pollution, viz., "other smoke/fumes," and "inorganic dust."
sources for lead, for which automobileexhaustis only a minor source, even though it is often considered
the main source, while other equally importantfactors are neglected.
Table m.2: Major Components of Air Pollution
Pollutant

Main Sources

ParticulateMatter

essentiallyrefers to suspendedmatter small enough to penetrate the lungs less than
l10u);includes virtuallyanythingthat producesdust or smoke (also referred to as:
SPM, TSP TPM, PMIO,PM5)

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

primarily from transport sector (vehicular exhaust); householdemissionsfrom
cooking/heating;tobacco smoke

Sulfur Oxides (SO.,
S0 2)

combustionof coal, petroleum, wood (electricity,cooking, space heating, oil
refineries, smelters,paper manufacture,refuse burning); major componentof
tobacco smoke

Nitrogen Oxides (NO.,
NO;)

combustionof coal, oil, natural gas, motor vehicle fuel; biomass/fossilfuels esp.
importantfor indoor pollution;tobacco smoke, whose effects are worse in presence
of motor vehicleemissions; componentof smog

Lead

primary source as air pollutant from vehicularemissions, smelters; but other
sourcescan be more detrimentalto health

Ozone (03)

main componentof smog, reacts with NO.and other pollutants,esp. hydrocarbons,
with sunlight; used in food industryto extend shelf-life;high-voltageelectrical
equipment;used to purify water and sugar

Other smoke/fumes

fossil fuels: coal, oil, kerosene, naturalgas; biomassfuels: wood, charcoal,
vegetable,dung, biogas (also referred to as Volatile Organic Compounds,VOC, and
PolyaromaticHydrocarbons,PAH)

Inorganic dust & other
miscellaneous

essentiallythe remainder of factors not consideredseparatelyunder another chemical
designationand can lead to a wide range of respiratory illnesses: includingmites,
mold, mildew, hair, stored products (e.g., householdcleaning, pesticides), residues
from building materials, etc.

39. For Bank projects, practical interventionsthat can help reduce respiratory illness deal with poor
quality, overcrowdedhousing, and irritants to the respiratorytract which lead to infections. Any projects
with housing construction shouldtry to incorporateproper aeration and sunlightin design to help reduce
person-to-person transfer and proper ventilation to help eliminate smoke and fumes. Out of home
exposures also play a significant role, e.g., vehicle exhaust, especially near markets and stations, and
recurrent exposure to dust and other particulate matter. Often, small componentsplay a large role in
reducing the basic irritation which predisposes people to respiratory infections.
40. Air pollution abatement needs to be considered collectively from its major sources: indoor,
outdoor, and occupational. Lead deserves special mention because it is so frequently cited as a major
pollutant. Unquestionably, lead is a serious public health problem globally, but its relative role,
especiallyin Africancities, might be overstatedmerely becausestudies on other equally importantfactors
have been less publicized,even in the industrializedcountries. The reader shouldbe alerted that because
lead is routinely included in environmentalassessments,it does not necessarilymake it importantunless
an association can be drawn to areas of high exposure, e.g., populations in markets near bus stations
where vehicle emissions are excessively high. The varied sources of lead, which can be even more
importantthat gasoline fumes, are listed in Table II1.3.
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Table III.3: Multiple Sources of Lead
MediumIMethod

Air/inhaled

Sources

automobileemissions,primary and secondary lead smelters plus foundriesproducing other
metals, factoriesproducing ceramics, glass, and armaments,weatheringof lead-paintedsurfaces,
combustionof lead-paintedmaterials and of solid waste; recycledmotor oil used as fuel for
industry and energy; recycled dust (up to 30 years)

Water/drunk

lead-linedstorage tanks, lead pipes, fittings/couplings;air-borne particulates settling on water

Food/ingested

soil/dustdepositseaten directly, air depositstaken up in food, fertilizers, irrigation water, solder
in canned foods, lead-glazedcookwareand plates, painted surfaces, pencils (by school children)

Occupational

smelter workers, traffic police, garage mechanics

Other

diarrheal remedies, cosmetics(esp. eye, e.g., kohl)

41. Vector-related Diseases: Transmission.
Malaria, schistosomiasis, and filariasis are,
epidemiologically,the most importantvector-relateddiseases in SSA; mosquitoesand snails are the major
factors in the transmission of these diseases. Flies, roaches, fleas, and other such insects are also
common in areas with poor infrastructure services. However, compared with the widespread
epidemiologicalsignificanceof mosquitoesand snails, they are generally more a nuisance than a major
player in diseasetransmission,but they can be and are profuse in localizedareas. Guinea worm disease
and onchocerciasisare also importantvector-relateddiseases, which account for a much lower share of
the burden of disease. However, because successfulprograms are in place that have had a major impact
in reducing their prevalence (overall number of cases) and incidence (new cases), they are included
below. Transmissionroutes are summarizedin Table E.4.
42. Malaria. Malaria in SSAis responsiblefor some 800,000deaths annually, and for 4,700,000 years
lived with disability.17 Malaria is a parasitic blood disease, transmitted among humans by mosquitoes
spreading contaminatedblood. Breakingthe cycle of transmissionconcentrateson five points: reducing
human contact with mosquitos, reducing the number of human hosts, destroying the parasite, and
reducing mosquitoes together with their breeding sites. Disease control has concentrated on drug
treatments, sprayingto reducebreeding/feedingareas, and, to a lesser extent, drainage where appropriate.
Controlprograms are complicatedby the life cycle of the mosquitoand humanbehavior. Malaria appears
to be staging a resurgence because the parasite is developinga resistanceto chloroquine and other antimalarial drugs. Malaria is spread by Anopheles mosquitoes(Table 1.4).
43. Filariasis. Mosquitoesalso spread filariasis which accountsfor 184,000years lived with disability.
Filariasis is also called "elephantiasis"because of its most visible symptoms. In advanced cases, the
diseasecauses such swellingof the legs that they look elephantlegs. Filariasis is spread mainly by Culex
mosquitoes,but can also be spread by Aedes and Anopheles (Table m.4).
44. Three mosquitospecies are importantto the transmissionof the diseases noted above: Aedes sp.,
Anopheles sp., and Culex sp. Their different breeding habits call for different approaches to breaking
the transmissioncycle; the implicationsfor infrastructureprojects stem from the type of habitats that
projects can create, alter, or eliminate. For example, because Anopheles mosquitoes breed in natural
marshes as well as impoundedwater, Mother Nature's role may be far more significant than water or
irrigation projects. By cormparison,because Culex mosquitoesbreed in organicallypolluted water and
Aedes in clean standingwater, infrastructurecan significantlycontribute to habitat alteration.

17 Global Comrparative
Assessmentsin the Health Sector; C.L. Murray and A.D. Lopez, eds.; Geneva:WHO, 1994, pp.
47 and 84.
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to be changing, with an overall tendency to have predominantlyrural diseases extendingto urban areas.
It is not yet clear whetherthese changes are due to urbanization,e.g., by creation of year-roundhabitats
independentof seasonalchange, to global warming, e.g., geographic extension of habitat, to pesticide
applications,e.g., geneticchanges, or to spreadingthe humanhosts pool through populationmovements.
Technically,only India is consideredto have endemicurban malaria, but evidenceshows that anopheline
mosquitoesare adaptingto urban conditionsin Nigeria and Turkey. Likewise,Aedes mosquitoesappear
to be spreading in urban areas, but the rural-urban transition is less clear since Aedes breed in urban
water storage containers. This change might be accountingfor the increase of dengue fever in Central
and Latin America, already consideredby some to be an epidemic, and in some Asian cities. Dengue
fever exists in Africa, but is not as importantas the other diseases listed above. Its relative importance
could increase, however, based on the above, but it is difficult to assess since dengue is not tracked
systematicallyby the World Health Organization(WHO) as part of the Tropical Cluster.
46. Schistosomiasis. Aquaticsnails spread schistosomiasis(also called Bilharzia)which is responsible
for 21,000 deaths annually, and 2,900,000 years lived with disability. Irrigation and damns,however, are
the main contributingsources to endernicschistosomiasis. Inadequateexcretadisposal allows the snails
to become infected (Table 1I.4). The worms deposit large numbers of eggs in the urinary tract and
intestines. The presence of worms and their eggs and migrationof both can cause a range of problems
involving the liver, intestines, and urinary tract (depending on the species) and can lead to other
consequences, such as obstructionof the bladder. Humans remain in-fectiveas long as they discharge
eggs, usuallyone-twoyears (but up to five years is possible; in species not commonto SSA, humans can
be infective up to 30 years.) Schistosomiasisbecomes an "urban" disease by virtue of the number of
cases requiring hospital care, which reflect an urban bias, or the number of people who have contracted
the disease in their home villages and migrateto cities for jobs. The importanceof agriculturein Africa
underscores the need for a cross sectoral approach to such diseases, where the sectors have a common
goal, but different priorities and policies. Schistosomiasisis also indirectly linked to urban areas in that
some of the snail habitat, i.e., irrigationchannelsand bare shores of dams, result from providing urban
food and power.
47. GuineaWorm Disease. Guineaworm disease is on the verge of eradicationin SSA because of the
8 (See Box, page 6.) Guinea worm is the only
Global 2000 Program and thus gets special mention."
disease spread exclusively by water. Guinea worm disease accounts for 620 annual deaths and is
9 Humans drink a small water flea (Cyclops) which
responsiblefor 103,104years lived with disability."
over a 2-3 month period developsinto a worm 2-3 feet (1 meter) long and causespain, fever, and nausea.
Long-term effects include recurrent infections, arthritis, tetanus, and crippling. It typically migrates to
the lower extremities, from which the female penetrates the skin and emerges, causing an open ulcer.
Immersion in water triggers the worm to shed eggs when people fetch water, or try to cool the
itching/burningfrom the blister in water. This debilitatingdisease is mainly a rural problem and can be
controlled by protecting water sources with stepping stones and well caps to prevent imnmersionof
feet/legs in water. Where it is endemnic,as much as 50 percent of a population can be infected, and up
to 30 percent incapacitatedfor up to three months, which is devastatingto agricultural productivity or
those who depend on seasonallabor. Consequently,any rural infrastructureproject in an endemic area
should examinethe feasibility of including a small water supply, filtering, or monitoring component.

8 Guineawormn
exists in: Benin, Burkina-Faso,Cameroon,Chad, Cote-d'Ivoire,Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Mali,
Mauritania,Niger,Nigeria,Senegal,Sudan,Togo,andUganda.

ibid.pp. 47, 84.
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48. River Blindness, or Onchocerciasis, is responsiblefor 29,700 annual deaths and 182,000 years
lived with disability.' It is spread by flies which breed in/near fast moving water, such as natural
courses or spillways from various forms of water impoundmentsor irrigation channels. Thus, like
schistosomiasis,onchocerciasisis a predominantly rural disease for which a risk can be created by
infrastructure, such as dams to provide power and food, needed to service urban areas. Considerable
progress has already been made in reducingthe disease, which has virtuallybeen eliminated in western
Africa because of an internationalprogram. (See Box, page 5.)
49. Vector-related Disease: Control. Vector control is a complicatedmatter which is ill-suited for
a component in a typical infrastructureproject because curative and preventive measures will probably
require control measures for years beyond the project cycle and for miles outside the project zone.
Neglect, however, can lead to devastatingconsequences. Nonetheless,numerous short-term measures
can be incorporated into projects in three ways: a) by providing technical assistanceto help design an
appropriate responseoutside the project, b) by adapting some of those measures as appropriateinto the
project zone, and c) engineering design geared toward reducing breeding habitats. Solid waste and
drainage componentsshould always be considered, since both types of componentscould be designed to
reduce or eliminate vector breeding sites. In peri-urban and rural areas, irrigation has permitted a
sequenceof multiplecrops that used to introducea natural interruptionof breeding sites in the dry season.
There are two key factors to consider in breaking the cycle of transmission:
a) interruptingbreedingpatterns through infrastructureinterventions,and by killing the vector and
larva, proceeding with extreme caution in applicationof pesticides;
b) interrupting human exposure through infrastructure interventions, behavioral change, and
medication.
Considerableinformationon pesticideuse is readily available in the Bank and outside on the agricultural
dimensionsof integratedpest management,a combinationof natural resistance, biological control, e.g.,
use of natural predators, cultural practices, using pesticides when the non-chemical methods fail to
maintain pests below economically damaging levels.21 See also Operational Directive (OD) 4.03
"Guidelinesfor Use, Selectionand Specificationof Pesticides in Public Health Programs," which deals
with spraying to reduce vectors, but does not deal with general pesticideuse in the agriculture sector.
50. If vector-related diseases are a local problem or mosquitoesare a nuisance, a TM should consult
with the MOH to determinewhat programs exist or could be extendedto the project area. DDT has been
bannedin some countriesfor widespreadpest controlbased on ecologicalreasons; but it not been banned
for public health uses such as malaria control (mosquito spraying) in and around houses. There is
increasing evidence, however, being confirmed through additional studies, that postulate that DDT is
carcinogenic in humans; hence that "approval" might change. Self-help preventive measures at the
household or village level are possible through the interventionof NGOs or a communityparticipation
component. In addition, a componentcould realisticallyinclude studies to establish basic ecological and
epidemiological background infornation (e.g., identification of species, their habitats, and
feeding/breedinghabits, socioeconomicdescriptionof local population, designationof populationat risk,
etc.), and the type of follow-up needed by the MOH and the community. In general, the
recommendationsmight be best executed outside the project, but a component could support a pilot
project or include works within the project zone. Ongoingmonitoring, however, would be appropriate

The WorldHealthReport, 1995:...; op. cit., p. 18.
T
21 Agnes Kiss and Frans Meerman; IntegratedPest Managementand AfricanAgriculture;World Bank TechnicalPaper,
No. 142; 1991.
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in a project. Table 1I.4 shows the linkages with diseases where water and excreta disposal plays an
importantrole in vector transmission.
Table III.4: Vector-Related Diseases
Breeding Enviromment/Primary Means of Transmission

Disease Vector

Diseases

Mosquito:
Anopheles

fairly clean, slow-movingbrackish/freshwater, e.g., irrigation water,
ponds, marshes; flight range up to 3 miles

Malaria,
Filariasis

Mosquito:
Aedes

clean fresh/salt standing water, e.g., water pots, cisterns, small containers,
temporarypools, periodic flooding; flight range up to 50/100 miles

Yellow fever,
Dengue,
Filariasis

Mosquito:
Culex

fresh/salt water polluted withorganic matter, e.g., pit latrines, clogged
storm drains, open sewers, waste stabilizationponds, soakage pits; flight
range up to 10 miles

Filariasis

Snail

breeds along river/lake banks or irrigation/drainagecanals; worm eggs in
excreta develop into larvae (miracidia)infectsnails; snail eggs hatch into
larvae (cercariae)that penetrate skin; larvae need to find host within 6-48
hrs.

Schistosomiasis
(Bilharzia)

Rodents(rats)

breed and feed in uncollectedsolid wasteand in waste disposalsites; urine
and feces can spread disease, through direct contactor ingestion

Leptospirosis
(Weil's disease)

Water flea
(Cyclops)

breeds in small freshwaterponds; causes ulcers on leg/foot, from which
worm sheds eggs that develop into water fleas (copepods)that people

Guinea worm
(Dracunculiasis)

drink

Blackfly

breeds on vegetationand rocks near/in fast-movingwaters, e.g., dam

River Blindness

spillways and irrigation channels; disease spread through fly bites

(Onchocerciasis)

51. Water/Sanitation-relatedDiseases: Transmission. Water/sanitation diseases cover a broad
spectrum of symptoms and causes. This section gives backgroundmaterial on the two most important
ones, diarrheas and intestinalworms, followedby Table 11.5 which gives more detailon other important
diseases. (The distinctionsamong terms like sanitation, wastewater,drainage, waste management,etc.,
are clarified below in the section on control, where the distinguishingfeatures are importantto project
management.)
52. Diarrheas. Diarrheas remain one of the greatest causes of death and disease despite the progress
of the IDWSSDof the 1980s. Currently, they accountfor 887,000 annualdeaths and 662,000 years lived
with disability(skewedcrelatively low becausethe mortality is so high amongthose under five years old).
Epidemiologically, diarrheas are important because mortality can be very high if untreated due to
dehydration and depletion of essential body chemicals. Diarrheas are a broad category of diseases.
Diarrheas can be the main symptom of over 30 infectiousdiseases but can also occur as a side-reaction
to another disease or its treatment, or result from travel, change of diet, or stress.
53. The infectious diseases, e.g., cholera and dysentery,are the most important(see Table m.5). In
effect, humans ingest small amounts of feces which contain pathogens that cause the diarrhea. Three
interrelatedfactorscontribute, often simultaneously,to the process of contamination. Inadequateexcreta
removal is probablythe singlegreatest cause, followedcloselyby poor personal hygiene, which accounts
for hand-to-mouthtransmission,and finallyby drinkingcontaminatedwater. The problem is compounded
by inadequatedrainage, especiallyin slums and squatter settlements,when storm drains clog and become
contaminatedwith all types of waste, exposing infants and children to high risks. Crowded housing
conditionsworsen the situation, since poor personaland domestichygiene and food preparationpractices
account for a large share of the transmission, especially in cholera epidemics.
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Intestinal worms, however, do not receive high publicity or priority because they are common, not
dramatic, and often go undetected since the symptoms - interference with digestion, absorption of
needed nutrients, anemia and diarrhea - are an accepted way of life among the poor and often
themselvesgo undetected;they sap the body's energy slowly, and except in cases of heavy infestations,
they do not kill their host. In SSA, intestinal worms account for about 800,000 years lived with
disability.' The two worms most importantworms are ascans and hookworm. Ascaris is an important
contributor to malnutrition; it is spread when people eat worm eggs deposited on poorly washed or
uncookedvegetablesthat have come into contact with feces where they are grown or processed, and also
through interpersonalcontact. (Curiously, vegetablesare often contaminatedafter they leave the fields
where contaminationrisks appear greatest - from water used to keep them fresh.) Hookworm is an
important factor in anemia and one of the most common causes of hospitalization. Due to inadequate
disposal of feces, when hookworm eggs are deposited in moist soils, they develop into the larvae. The
disease is spread when the larvae penetrate the feet, most commonlyaround defecationsites.
55. Others intestinalworms, such as tapeworm, threadworm, pinworm and whipwormare also public
health problems associated.with poor collection and improper disposal of feces. As with diarrheas,
inadequateexcreta disposal is probably the single greatest cause of intestinalworms. Although anemia
is an important problem, and one of the main causes of hospitalizationin Africa, the health literature
tends to focus on nutrition, especially iron deficiency, while neglecting that deficient sanitation is a
fundamentalcontributing cause of anemia. (Technically, schistosomiasisand filariasis could also be
classifiedas intestinalworms, but are discussedunder vector-control.)
56. Water/Sanitation-relatedDiseases:Control. Project interventionscan play an importantrole in
control of water/sanitation-relateddiseases and hinge on three key factors:
a) protection of drinkingwater quality and provision of adequatequantity;
b) provision of adequatesanitationand drainage, and
c) hvyiene education, which covers personal, domestic, and food preparationhabits.
Hygiene education is equally important for water quantity/qualityand sanitation/drainage, but is not
discussed below since the type of response in projects would likely be some form of componentbased
on the socioeconomicand behavioralaspectsof water and waste management. Such componentsare not
unique to infrastructureand would be in keeping with general desirabilityof communityinvolvement.
57. Like the term environmentalhealth, there is no defmnitionor consistentuse of the terms related to
sanitationwithin or outside the Bank. Consistent with the Bank's subsectoral designations, titles for
tables and chapterheadingsuse "Water Supplyand Sanitation,"but the sectionbelow differentiatesamong
the various terms (b above, and Box below) that have been used inconsistentlyinside and outside the
Bank. "Pollution Control and Waste Management" also fall under the "Environment and Natural
Resource Management"sector in the Bank.
58. Water gualitv and guantity. Basic water supply services range from open wells with buckets, to
boreholes with pumps, to roof catchment systems, to communalfountains and standpipes, to yard taps
and house connections. Infrastructure projects even outside the water/sanitationsubsector project can
contribute in a variety of ways to the eliminationof diarrheas through componentsthat address any of

2
The WorldHealth Report, 1995: Bridging the Gaps; Table 5, Global health situation; WHO, Geneva, 1995; p. 18;
ascaris, 214,000,000people, and hookworm,96,000,000 people.

I

GlobalComparative..., op. cit., p. 87.
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the three factors noted above (para. 56). The primary lesson from the literature points squarely to the
need for water and waste managementas an integrated set of services, not merely water supply alone.
Oral rehydrationtherapy (ORT, packets of essentialnutrientsto replenishthose lost through dehydration)
is one of the most importantcurative interventionsthat should also be consideredto combat diarrheas.
59. Because Guineaworm is the only disease linked exclusivelyto drinking water (para. 47), control
measures are discussedunder "water/sanitation"rather than "vector-related." Control measures should
focus on protectingwater sources from immersionof feet and lower legs while fetching water. Boiling,
filtering, and treating water are also effective, but holding tanks have not been as effective as they are
for some other vectorsbecause the water flea (copepod),which spreads the disease, can survive for long
periods in holding tanks.
60. Sanitationand drainage. From a healthperspective,water supply, sanitation,drainage, and hygiene
educationshould always be consideredas a package, althoughproject responses will vary enormously
and not necessarily contain allfour. About 75 percent of the water introduced into areas for domestic
and industrial uses, plus rainwater, needs to be removed. Nonetheless, sanitation and drainage are
frequently neglected because political pressure is strongest for promoting water supply rather than
sanitationand drainage - politicians like to cut ribbons at dams and airports, not at sewage treatment
plants and latrines! The range of complementaryservices between the two all consist of collection,
removal and disposal of:
a) excreta, in solid and liquid forms
b) liguid wastes, whether contaminated or not with excrement, and excess water from
precipitation,c) solid wastes, whetherdomesticor industrial, contaminatedor not with excrementand hazardous
materials.
The emphasisaccorded to each depends on local conditions. To help overcome the confusion stemming
from the inconsistentuse of waste management,basic terminologyis defined in the Box. (See also Annex
C: Glossary.) Because sanitationand drainage tend to be forgotten, they are described in detail below.
61. Sanitationtechnologiesfor the safe collection, removal, treatment and disposal of human excreta
range from off-site sewage treatment plants to on-site latrines. The key factors in all of the above
situations are the degree to which fecal matter can be:
a) rendered biologically safe through natural or biochemicalmethods to release to the natural
environment,or
b) kept from reaching humans while still pathogenic.
In this regard, the choice of on-site and off-site optionsare importantbecausethe reliabilityof the system
will, in turn, determinethe potential for exposure. Since excreta removal is so importantto the control
of water/sanitationrelated diseases, it is presented in Table 1m.5, which lists the main excreta-related
diseases and their control measures.
62. Sewage treatment spans a wide spectrum of options and should be decided according to local
circumstances. Too often, the selection of "latest and the best" are bought for political rather than
technical reasons. (See Table VII.1 for range of systems.) Even if they are expensive, off-site systems
may be appropriate in highA-density
urban areas for getting rid of excreta, but they can also be disasters.
For example, where frequent power outages, service cuts/scheduling,or low pressure are inadequateto
maintain a self-cleansingcapacity of the sewerage. That is, if the quantity of water is insufficient,solids
and suspended solids can settle and can clog the system. (In extreme cases, the sewage can evaporate
and become a solid crust.)

-
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Sorting Out the Confusing Terminology of Waste Management
Confusionabounds in the use of waste managementterminology. Becauseso many systems worldwideconsist
of sewerageand buried stormdrains,many terms have acquired a meaning pertinent to the industrializedcountries,
passed on in universitytraining, with applicationsnot alwaysappropriate for developingcountries. Engineersrecognize
each others' dialects and readilyovercome semanticdifferences. The problem arises when the non-specialistfrom TM
to mayor uses the terms in project management. The problem is exacerbatedwhen mu:tidisciplinaryteams work
together - a factor to be encouraged- but, one that leads to many health dimensionsfallingbetween the cracks
because terms of reference and other documentationdo not always includedefinitions. For example, in some places
"sanitation"refers mainly to street cleaning, but an environmentaldictionary also defines it as culling diseasedbranches
from trees. The job of a "sanitaryinspector"changesfrom maintainingoverall neighborhoodcleanlinessin one
country to surveyingthe food industryin another.
The definitionsbelow refer to the main health dimensionsof waste managementas used in this work.
Sanitationand drainage represent two ends of a spectrum of services in waste managementwith different emphasesand,
together with medical care, are at the very core of public health.
"Sanitation" deals with wastewaterand solid waste. From a broad health perspective, removal, treatment, and
disposalof human excreta should be considereduppermost. The importanceof solid waste will vary depending on its
content and amount, but can be equally important.
"Wastewater"generallyrefers to the removal of liquid waste, which consists of "sewage" (mainlyexcreta) and
"sullage"or "greywater"(from bathing, laundry, food preparationin domestic, industrialand commercialuses).
Sewage, and sometimessullage,is conveyedin sewers; the sewer network is "sewerage'; "sludge" is a residue
from sewage treatment. Sewagetreatmentconsists of three interrelatedstages, for which the full sequenceis
not always considerednecessary: treatment" focuseson physical removal, e.g., of grit, grime and grease;
"2° treatment"emphasizesbiologicalquality for the receivingwaters; and "3Otreatment"addresses the
remaindernot eliminatedin 1°and 2° stages. (However, even after 30treatment, water is not necessarily
suitablefor drinking.) There is no term commonlyused for the wide range of non-sewerageoptions.
n1°

"SolidWaste" refers to non-liquidwasteemanatingfrom domestic, commercial,and industrialsources.
"Municipalwaste," "domesticwaste," and "garbage"generallyrefer to the same thing and constitutethe bulk of
solid waste. It can, however, contain some excreta, depositeddirectly or as sludge. Solid waste also covers
toxic and hazardous waste. "Hazardouswaste" and "toxic waste"generally are synonymousand require special
handling, but have a slightly different emphasis. Materialcan be hazardousby virtue of the risk of fire and
injury without necessarilybeing toxic. More importantis the distinctionbetween industrialwastes, which will
vary from city to city, and hospital waste, which is likely to be a constant.
"Drainage" deals with the removalof excess stormwaterand greywater/sullage. The overriding concern of
drainage is the removalof water which has not necessarilybeen contaminated. Prevention of floodingand the attendant
risks of injury, drowning, loss of housing, and contaminationof drinkingwater are the prime health concerns. The
spread of vector (e.g., mosquito)habitats will vary dependingon local circumstances.

63. Many on-site or off-site alternativeshave been designedto accommodatesmaller arnountsof water
or have other factors adapted for collection, treatment, and disposal in developingcountries. Small-bore
sewers, for example, have the added advantageof not needing to be buried so deep, thus allowing for
reduction of construction and maintenancein appropriate situations. Where land is available, waste
stabilizationponds allowMother Nature to do most of the work after wastewateris conveyedto the ponds
through conventionalsewers or other means. The long retentiontime allows for pathogens to die-off or
otherwiseloose their viability, and the worm eggs settle to the bottom and can be removed in the sludge
Many of these are low-cost systems designed so that they can be upgraded. Ventilated-Improved-Pit
(VIP) latrines, septic tanks, pour-flush, and low-volumeflush toilets all have interestingfeatures which
provide different service levels that can accommodatethe needs of different users.
64. Greywater or sullage is frequently discharged from buildings without any form of disposal, but
needs to be given separate considerationfor two reasons. First, accumulatedwater needs to be removed
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the attendanthazards to children playing nearby. Second, its treatment needs will be different, since it
does not contain fecal pathogens,theoretically. However, greywater often does contain high pathogen
levels becauseof overall poor sanitation. Greywater can be accommodatedby sokaways, drainage pits,
or a range of lined/unlined, covered/uncovereddrains, and is oftenemptied into sewers. The key factors
for avoiding health hazards are the degree to which the drains can be maintained free-flowing, avoid
ponding and prevent accidentsposed by the drains themselves.
Table EII.5:Main Excreta-relatedDiseases
Disease
Diarrheas:
a) general

b) dysentery
(Amoebiasis)
c) cholera

d) typhoid
(Salmonellosis)
Intestinal Worms:
a) Ascariasis

b) Hookworm

a) fecal-oralroute: interpersonalcontact,
drinking water, contaminatedfood, and
unwashedhands; causesdehydration; can
cause death, esp. in children
b) as above; rapid onset of 'bloody
diarrhea' causing anemia, fever,
vomiting and cramps; even low-dosecan
cause infection
c) as above; water/foodcontaminatedby
infectedperson; rapid onset of diarrhea,
vomiting, cramps, dehydration, shock;
mortality high if untreated
d) as above; intestinal infectioncausing
fever, headache; can be fatal

-

-

General: waste disposalto avoid water
contaminationin the first place and to
ensure personal and food-preparation
hygiene; water quantitycrucial for
hygiene;
General: medicationand oral
rehydrationtherapy (ORT);
immunizationof carriers, e.g., typhoid
General: in epidemics,e.g., cholera,
heavychlorination

General: dewormingmedication
a) improved sanitation,esp. near living
quarters (childrenmain reservoir);
personalhygiene and food preparation
b) improved sanitation,esp. for reuse as
fertilizer; education, wearing
shoes/sandalsif possible; attentionto
defecationsites
General: curative and preventive
medication
a) control of mosquitobreeding grounds,
e.g., through landfill or insecticideoils
b) improvedsanitation, avoidinghuman
exposureto larvae, eliminatingsnail
habitat
c) ventilated-improved-pit(VIP) latrines
effectivein dealing odors and insect
breeding
-

a) Malaria

a) spread by mosquitoes(See Table 111.4);

b) Schistosomiasis
(Bilharzia)

b) spread by snails (See Table A.4);
bladder infection with worm/eggs,very
debilitating
c) spread by mosquitoes(See Table A.4);
infection by worm can cause headaches,
nausea, fever, painful swellingof legs,
genitals, breasts
d) direct exposureto rodent urine or in
water, esp. rainy season; sudden onset of
fever, aches, hemorrhaging;can cause
kidney failure and death

d) Leptospirosis
(Weil's disease,
Mud fever)

-

-

a) ingestedon food contaminatedwith worm
eggs; worm inhabitsintestines, main
effects malnutrition;can cause other
problems
b) worm larvae penetrate feet or lower legs;
blood-suckingworm 'hooks' itself to
small intestine, can cause severe anemia

Vector-related:

c) Filariasis (Elephantiasis)

Main Control Measures

Main TransmnissionRoutes and Effects

d) workers/scavengersat waste disposal
sites, esp. where rats present; protective
clothingand educationappropriate;
medications

65. Stormwater can be accornmodatedby the a wide range of drains or various forms of water
diverters, rangingfrom stone-linedditches to buried stormdrains. Water from houses or industriescover
an equally wide range of technologiesfrom simple soakawaypits outside a house to elaborate plumbing
systems connectedto sewers. Stormdrains, however, need to accommodatelarge surges of water that
can lead to flooding and soil erosion, with the their attendantproblems of accidents and contamination
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of the living environment. Stormdrainsin residential areas are often cement-linedditches covered by
cementslabs or metalgrates. In short order, however, the covers disappear, and the drains become open
sewers because of overall contamination. In these cases, the drains themselves become the hazard.
Otherwise, the major health problems stem area-wide flooding which can cause fecal contaminationof
living areas, particularlyin urban areas where roadwaysand haphazardresidentialdevelopmenthave cut
off natural flow patterns. Injuries and drowningare also common. In addition, standingwater can allow
for mosquitobreeding, which can occur within a week. If this is a problem, it can be addressed by a
involvementto keep the drains flowing. Such components,however,
componentrelying on commnunity
are only practical in areas where there are well organized or active community groups, NGOs, small
enterprises(AGETIPtype activities), or business associationsthat perceive a benefit.
66. Solid waste disposal also plays a key factor in control of diarrheas and intestinalworms, but it is
often giventhe wrong emphasis,based more on smell and unsightlinessthan sound epidemiology. From
a health perspective, the two ends of the waste disposal spectrum are most important, i.e.,
household/neighborhoodcollection and the final disposal site. The full spectrum consists of:
a) collectionfrom the household to local consolidationpoints,
b) sometimes,transfer, where it is further consolidatedfor bulk transport, e.g., trucks, from the
transfer station to the disposal site,
c) transport to the disposal site, and
d) operation of the disposal site itself.
Each of these stages has public/occupationalhealth and safety concerns. An important but often
overlookedinstitutionalaspect of these concerns is that different municipal or regional agencies, as well
as private contractors, might be responsiblefor each of the four steps, including the three collection
stages. Thus, even though health and safety concernsmight be clear from the householdto the disposal
site, they can easily fall through institutional cracks because terms of reference, budgets,.and legal
jurisdictions do not spell out details for monitoring or responsibilityto enact correctivemeasures.
67. The household/neighborhoodlevel is importantbecause diarrheas are most prevalent in children
and infants, who spend most of their time there, and are exposed to a wide range of contaminants.
Neighborhoodlevel is also very problematicto managementof the whole waste disposal system because
of the enormous role of socioeconomicand behavioralfactors involvedwith the organizationand payment
of waste disposal. These are weakest in poor neighborhoods. The greatest hazards of the disposal site
are contaminationof groundwaterand overflow of the site itself during rains. In addition, children are
at risk at disposal sites because they often are charged with disposing household waste and go there to
play.
68. Injuries: Cause. "Unintentionalinjuries" covers a broad range of accidents and accounts for
335,000 deaths annually, and for 5,500,000 years lived with disability.4 The five largest components
in terms of mortality are traffic, falls, drowning, burns, poisoning, and occupational, with falls
accountingfor nearly half of the years lived with disability (not traffic because of high mortality, see
Table II. 1). The most straightforwardfactors to addressfall under road safety and have been integrated
into the transport sector for years. Similarly, a large portion of injuries are work-related and can be
incorporatedinto componentsbased on existing best practices. In most developingcountries, there is no
safety net to help people harmed by occupational injuries. Drowning, household falls, and burns can
often be addressed in structural designs in the neighborhoodor the house.

2A

Ibid.; pp 47 and 86. 'Intentional injuries' include suicide, homicideand violence, and warfare.
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69. Injuries:Control. Not all projects can control constructiondesigns and standards, but when they
do, modificationsto stoves and cooking areas, inclusion of protective barriers or catwalks in housing
projects near/over water, fencing around landfills, etc., canbe built into projects at low cost. A technical
assistance component could be appropriate to identify practical risks and recommend solutions for
implementationoutside the project per se, especially where they may require behavioral change and
inclusionof an accident-preventioncomponentmight be difficultadministrativelyto incorporatedirectly
into a project.
70. Apart from traffic fatalities, data on injuries are difficult to obtain, except for broad categories.
Injuriesare particularlyhigh amongteenagers. The literature, however, does clarifymany causes through
case studies and indicatesthat teenagers are at very high risk. Remedial measures for traffic accidents
are already dealt with by the transport subsector, althoughthe lincksto erosion as a cause of pedestrian
and vehicular accidents could be strengthened. That is, erosion can eat away the shoulder, forcing
pedestriansto walk on the road. In extremecases, erosion can eat into the roadwayitself forcingvehicles
into another lane.
71. Becausethe remainingbroad categoriesare difficultto define, it is hard to design precise project
interventions. However, general remedial measures could be designed to include the following. To
prevent falls, TMs can follow best practices that are often standardizedsafetyprecautionsduring project
construction. For drownings, burns and poisoning, the MOH or local clinic might be able to provide
informationindicatingif these are serious problems. Remedialmeasureswould vary by including safety
measures and educationin a componentthrough a local NGO. For drownings, determinethe degree to
which children slip into water from paths that are in settlementsnear water courses, or fall from catwalks
or residences in housing built over water. For burns, determinethe degree to which burns are caused
by home cooking, lighting, and heating fires. For poisoning, separate out, if possible, cases due to
intentionalpoisoningand suicides,which might account for the majority. If the remainderis significant,
determine the degree to which poisonings are caused by improper storage. Occupationalmeasures for
each of the subsectorsare discussed in those sections.
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IV.

CHECKLISTFOR INTEGRATINGENVIRONMENTALHEALTH CONSIDERATIONS
INTO PROJECTS

72. Suitabilityfor Inclusionin Projects The checklistaims to identify areas that can be addressed
in Bank loans including:the range of potential problems,%ighrisk groups, intersectoral linkages, and
institutionalfactors. Where there are importantproblemsthat may be difficultto incorporateinto a Bank
project, or where the Bank might not have a comparativeadvantagein its implementation,the checklist
suggeststhat the TM seek assistancein a parallel program outside a Bank project. For example:
a) communityeducationto protect local populationsfrom hazardouswastesand monitor its sources
might depend on the existenceof specializedbusiness/merchantassociationsor NGOs; or
b) mosquitospraying in a sites and services componentmight not be practical because spraying,
to be effective, needs to go beyond the project area.
Such interventionswould last longer than the typical project cycle. It would, however, be appropriate
for a project to include a technical assistance (TA) component to help structure a long-term response
through the MOH, an international agency or NGO as appropriate. (In the checklist, TA refers to
conditionswhere local resources might need outsideassistance.) In addition, for the benefit of TMs own
time management,the terms "preparationTerms of Reference (TORs)" and "implementationTORs" are
used in the checklistto designate overall stages when interventionsare appropriate. Thus, whereas the
overall issuesto be addressedby "implementationTORs" shouldbe identifiedat preparationstage, direct
TM or consultant interventioncan be delayed until a later stage.
73. BackgroundInformationfor Sub-sectors. For the benefit of Country Officers, each subsector
except Telecommunicationsbegins with a 1-2 page summary of the literature and ends with a table of
major cross-sectorallinkages. For Task Managers, the material in the middle contains a description of
health issues and a checklistof typical componentsby subsector, and suggestedremedialmeasures which
could lead to health benefits. The checklist follows the Bank's sectoral codes; componentsin hybrid
projects are cross-referenced in each subsector as appropriate, but described under their primary
sector.5 Whereas the text is based on potential issues, the selection of componentslisted in the tables
reflects actual titles which were drawn from the 203 Staff AppraisalReports (SARs).
74. Additional informationis availablein the literature review (Vol. II); it is organized into 2-5 page
sections by sector: Agriculture, Energy, Industry, Infrastructure (General, Housing and Urban
Development, Transportation, Water Supply and Sanitation), Population and Human Resources,
Environment,and EconomicEvaluation. Each section discussesmajor themes, strengthsand weaknesses
of the literature pertinent to developing countries, irrespective of project implications. The annotated
bibliography, with about 100 entries, is organized by title only.

' Sectors' refersto the Bank's designation
of: 'Aericultureand RuralDevelopment:'fishing;irrigation& drainage;
livestock; marketing; agro-industry;perennial crops; research & extension; food security; forestry; and other agriculture 'Infrastructure and Urban DeveloDment:"telecommunications;highways;ports & waterways;rural roads; transportationsector;
urban transport; aviation; railways; other transportation;housing; solid waste; urban development;other urban; rural water
supply & sanitation;sewerage;urban watersupply; and other water; 'Industry and Energv:" energysector; oil & gas exploration
& development;oil & gas transportation;refining; storage & distribution;other energy; power distribution& transmission;
hydropower; nuclear power (e.g. clean-up); power sector; thermal; other power; tourism; fertilizers & other chemicals;
engineering;industrysector/IDF;small scaleenterprise;paper and pulp; industrialrestructuring;iron & steel; textiles; and other
industry. Mining (and other extractive) is under Multi sector; 'Population and Human Resources:" population, health &
nutrition; other population,health & nutrition, AIDS, social benefitadministration,human resources, employment,education
(all levels); 'Envirounent and Natural Resources:"environmentalinstitutions,natural resourcesmanagement,pollution control
& waste management,resettlement,environmentsector, other environment.
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75. Focus on Disease Control and Transmission. The checklist reflects an application of the
literature review (Vol. II) to Bank SSA infrastructureprojects in view of suggestingup to three areas per
subsector where traditionalprojects might be improved becausesuch factors have been neglected in the
past. Improvementscould include:
a)
b)
c)
d)

minor alterationsin project design,
addition of a low-cost, easy-to-managecomponent,
recommendationsfor studies that could be useful in future projects, or
collaborationwith another agency better equipped to implement a component.

76. Many important issues cannot be readily transferred into infrastructure loans despite their
importance. For example, one of the most importantinnovationsin the literature over the past decade
is the attention now focussed on the role of stress to the urban poor, as opposed to the more traditional
topics which deal mainly with provisionof basic servicesto keep people housed, clothed, and fed. These
stress-related factors are manifest in such ways as urban violence, drug/alcoholabuse, child abuse, and
malnutritionbecausethere is no money left for decent food. Stress, as such, is too all-encompassingfor
easy adaptation to infrastructure projects. There are, however, numerous aspects which can be
disaggregatedto fit into infrastructureprojects or studies by a better cross-sectoral interchange. That is,
many topics which have the greatest negative impacts on the poor, like the effects of energy prices on
food or rent, are already being handled in health and energy sectorprojects. In some cases, their results
can be transferred to infrastructureunder a TA umbrella.
77. Summary of Main Benefits by Sub-sector. The main environmentalhealth benefits are listed
below. The salient points for incorporation into EAs are sunmmarizedin Table IV.1. The Table is
labeled "Sample"because VolurmeI has not been field-testedto accommodateEA procedures since these
procedures do not (yet) exist. Recommendationsin VolumeIII cite the needto identifyfor TMs the type
of environmentalhealth informationreadily available for use in EAs, the type and practicalityof studies
that might be required to allow for sound decision-making,guidelines on how to interpret health data,
and suggestedcriteria for measuring project progress.)
78. Housing and Urban Development. Housing and urban developmentsubsector projects can help
alleviaterespiratory diseaseby better ventilationin general and improvedcook stoves where appropriate.
Reduction in overcrowding should also help, but statistically significant associations have not been
demonstrated because there are too many other variables involved. Improvements to neighborhood
environmentscan help reduce accidents,for example,by modificationsto paths, walkways,and cooking
areas. Improved water supply, sanitation and drainage, frequent components in housing and urban
development,when linked with increasedawarenessand hygiene education,can help markedly to reduce
diarrheal and vector-relateddiseases(see para. 81). In areas with houses alreadyconstructedover water,
upgradingprojects can help control drownings,mainly from infants and toddlers.
79. Telecommunications.Telecommunicationssubsectorprojectsmostlyhaveindirect effectson health
and are thus more difficult to describe. Health benefits are likely to be small, since the impacts are
themselves small, except for avoiding injury and death due to extreme events. Better communication
would facilitatemore rapid responsesof emergencyhealth services and allow for advance warnings for
extremeevents like storms and floods or major industrialaccidents. Noteworthyfor SSA, they can avoid
extending mosquitohabitats when digging holes for transmissionslines. However, transmissionpoles
appear on the decline with advances:in telecommunicationsin general. Satellite and other wireless
communications,for example, wouldalso reduce the needfor relay stationsand thus for air conditioning.
These would decrease chlorofluorocarbon(CFC) use which contributes to depletionof the ozone layer.
The latter can cause cataractsand skin cancers, minor health problems in SSA compared with infectious
diseases. Other slightbenefitsfrom better telecommunications,such as faxes and computers, might result
in a reduction in the use of motor vehicles and thus reduce air pollution.
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Disease/

Sample Sector or Project

Condition

Components

Sample Steps for EA
.

Respiratorydisease
- respiratory
infections
- TB

- Housing
- Communityfacilities
- Traffic management
- Air pollution abatement
- Sites and services
schemes

- Review health records to determinelevels of
respiratorydisease and overcrowdedhousing
- Determinelevels of uncontrolledburning and other dust
from wastemanagementsites
- Determinedegree of transport and industrialair
pollutionmonitoring

Vector-related
- malaria
- schistosomiasis*
- filariasis*

-

Vector control
Stormwaterdrainage
Sanitation
Solid waste

- Review health records to determine presenceof
malaria, and other vector-bornediseases (may be
necessaryto inquire from MOH because records for
diseasesother than malaria are not kept systematically)

-

Guinea worm*

- Sites and services

- Determine degree of transport and industrial water

-

onchocerciasis*

schemes
- Rural water supply
- Roads

pollutionmonitoring
- Determineconditionsof drains in project area
- Review geographicinformationsystems (GIS)type
informationto determineflood-pronezones and
frequencyof flooding
- For any rural infrastructureproject, review health
records for current/past presenceof Guinea worm

Water/Sanitation-

- Water supply

- Reviewhealth records fbr diarrheal diseasesand vector

related
- intestinalworms

- Sanitation
- Solid waste

-

- diarrheal

- Drainage

borne-diseases

Consultproject zone health centers for local
information(or health districts that include project

- schistosomiasis*

- Vector control

- fMlariasis*
- Guineaworm*
- onchocerciasis*

- Road rehabilitation
- Sites and services
schemes
- Hygieneeducation

-

UnintentionalInjuries
- traffic

- Housing
- Public facilities
- Erosion control

- Review health records on injuries, with special focus
on traffic and bums, for the latter if they are children

- poisoning
- falls

- burns
- drowning
- occupational

- Traffic management

- Solid waste management

*

area)

-

Review GIS-type informationto determineflood-prone
zonesand frequencyof flooding
Reviewmunicipalrecords for distributionof industries,
unsafe roadways,pollution distributionand waste sites
for effects on local populations

or household
- Review municipal records for distribution of industries,

unsafe roadways,pollutiondistributionand waste sites
for effects on local populations

counted in two categoriesbecause of complementaryranedial measures

80. Transportation. The transport subsectorcanhelp reduce ambientair pollution, a contributingfactor
of respiratorydiseasein congestedurban areas. Better port managementcan help reducewater pollution,
and improve handling of hazardousmaterials. Better drainage can also help reduce water pollution and
curtail the spread of vector habitats. Better road maintenancecan reduce traffic fatalities and injuries.
Better traffic management can help reduce air pollution, which plays a contributing role to respiratory
disease in congestedareas. Proper disposal of i) vehicles can help reduce the spread of mosquitoes,and
ii) wastes from vehicles, e.g., oils, batteries, and from transportmaintenanceworkshops can help reduce
water pollution. Project interventionsare less clear for other areas, but they do exist. Air travel is
contributingto the spread of TB, currently staginga global comeback. And rehabilitationof railway cars
can contribute to lung disease because of the presence of asbestosisinsulation in the cars.
81. Water and Sanitation. Water, sanitation and drainage would have their greatest inpacts on
diarrheas and vector-related diseases. Provision of water can markedly reduce diarrheas by providing
for basic hygiene, but this must go hand-in-handwith improvementsin sanitation, which is one of the
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improved sanitation. Better waste management and drainage plus improved water storage at the
household level could reduce the spread of mosquito habitat; improved drainage can reduce flooding,
which in turn can contaminatefood and water, and cause injury and death. Proper managementof waste
disposal sites can help reduce water and air pollution affectingworkers and residentsnear disposal sites.
82. High RisksGroups. There are two sets of high risk groups: the poor and workers. The main high
risk groups in infrastructureare women and children in each of the subsectors. Poor families are the
most sensitive and vulnerableto the adverse effects of environmentaldegradationof all sorts: they live
in undesirable parts of the city, where often it is technically difficult to. provide water and waste
managementservices; they have least access to other basic infrastructure;they live near dumps, or have
them placed in their neighborhoods;they live in crowded accommodations,poorly ventilated housing,
and are forcedto cook, heat, and light with the cheapestbut most polluting fuels. It is importantfor TMs
to have these groups identified and include remedial measures as appropriate.
Risks by Sub-Sector
Table IV.2: SampleOccupational-Health
Sub-sector

SampleOccupationalRisks

Housingand Urban
Development

accidentsand exposureto excreta and toxic material at solid waste sites to workers,
scavengers, and childrenplaying after-hours; added risk of accidentsfrom children
playing in unfinishedconstructionafter hours; unprotectedcutting/handlingof
asbestos constructionmaterial

Telecommunications

exposure to vector-bornediseasesof road crews or local populationsnot already
exposed

Transport

intense air pollutionfrom fuel/exhaustfumes to drivers/mechanics,to road crews of
dust and surfacingfumes, and to merchantsnear heavily travelled roads, congested
intersections,and passenger stations;exposure to vector-bornediseasesof road crews
not already exposed

Water & Sanitation

accidentsand exposureto excreta and toxic materialat solid waste sites to workers,
scavengers, childrenplaying after-hours; heavy dust to residents along site access
roads; unprotectedcutting of asbestospipes

83. Workers become a second high risk group because occupational health infrastructure is poor
throughout SSA, e.g., "health rooms," protective clothing, health insurance, and ambulance services.
Owingto the'similarityof problemsin each of the subsectors,the main occupationalrisks are summnarized
in Table IV.2. These are consolidatedhere and stress the point that remedial measuresneed to be kept
in a broad, cross-sectoralframework, even though interventionsmight be within a single sub-sector.
84. Institutional Issues. The main institutionalissues stem from infrastructure agencies not having
personnel to considerhealth issues and of MOHs not havingcapabilitiesto reach out beyond the health
care system. For example, water supply might be under the Ministry of Health in rural areas, but the
Ministry of Works in urban areas. The Ministries of Transport and Industry measure ambient (and
sometimes occupational)air pollution, but do not coordinatetheir work with the MOH or the Ministry
of Energy. The Ministry of Agriculturemight be responsiblefor monitoringpesticide contaminationof
the food chain, but the MOH concentrates its efforts on the food packing/processingindustries (and
sometimespublic food markets) for reasons other than pesticides. It is important for TMs to be aware
of these cross-sectoralissues and include remedialmeasures as appropriate. In many instances, merely
identifyinginstitutionalstrengths and weaknessesis a positive step toward future operations.
85. A Word of Caution. The informationprovided in the checklists should be viewed as general
observationssince sources of problems and their solutions change radically from place to place.
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HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

86. Lessonsfrom the Externaland Bank Literature Review. The literature containsa confirmation
of many stock-in-tradeissuesthat have been at the core of housing and urban developmentlending since
it was initiated in the Bank in the early 1970s, viz., the provision of basic services and an increasing
understandingof cost-recoverymechanisms to ensure that these services can be properly managed and
rnaintained as important determinants of basic health. Areas that can be improved include housing
designs and construction standards which can be better adapted to affordability for the poor through
studies that go beyond the cost of rent but also look at expenditurepatterns on food, education, fuel, and
health care. Similarly, there is overall tendency for low-cost housing to locate on lands of marginal
economic value which are prone to flooding or are close to waste disposal sites and industrial
concentrations. Whereas new construction is adequately covered by environmental assessment
procedures, the incorporation of these principles in upgrading of established neighborhoods is more
difficult,especiallywhen local zoningrestrictionsor constructionstandards havealready been determined
prior to project involvement. One way to help overcome this is to incorporatecommunityparticipation
components. Communitygroups and NGOs have become increasinglyaware of the active role they can
play in improving environmentalconditions. Such actions can be as general as community education
about self-help efforts or as specific as affordablepollution monitoring kits that can help compile actual
data rather than merely express commnunity
concern.
87. Many Housingand UJrbanDevelopmentsub-sectorprojects are hybrids, consistingof components
from other sub-sectors. The most commontypes are: a) urban development,which include solid waste
management,refuse collection,drainage, streetmaintenance,and traffic management,and; b) urban water
supply, which include drinkingwater, municipalwastewatermanagement,and on-sitesanitationsystems.
These components are described under the water supply and sanitation subsector, whereas traffic
managementis treated under the transportationsubsector. Conversely, urban planning and management
componentshave not been discussedin the checklistbecause they tend to be oriented more toward policy
and fiscal management. However, in these cases, it would be appropriateto see that an environmental
health assessmentis conductedto see that urban policies, projects and programs have not excluded local
health needs.
88. Three distinct areas to help improve environmentalhealth through housing and urban development
projects are:
Indoor air pollution: Indoor air pollution as a major contributor to respiratory infectionshas been
neglected in housing and urban developmentcomponents, but readily lends itself to remedial
measures, such as adaptationsin housing design to improve aeration, sunlight, and ventilation of
smoke from cooking,lighting and heating sources. Similarly,technical assistancebased on actual
consumptionpatterns and their changesby incomegroups wouldhelp identify high risk groups and
fuels that exacerbatehouseholdpollution, especiallycookingfuel, which appears not to change as
incomesrise.'
Food chain: Whereas addressing the problems of malnutrition has become an accepted part of
health care over the past decade, contaminationof the food chain has not. At best, studies call
attention to the use of pesticides and, to a lesser extent, selected industrial pollutants, e.g.,
mercury. The growth of agribusiness and peri-urban agriculture have increased the use of
pesticides and fertilizers and reuse of wastewater, all with known risks to human health ranging
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- 31 from diarrheas to cancer. Technical assistance can help assess the practical risks by examining
food sources, agricultural practices, and consumptionpatterns for given areas.
Epidemiologyof housing and rural/urban changes: Numerous socioeconomicstudies have been
done on spending habits and health studies are done on nutrition and disease patterns of urban
populations, but few of these relate spending to health, e.g., effects of housing costs on
food/nutrition, fuel/respiratory infection. Backgrounddata from different subject areas could be
merged to get a better idea of the links among housing, urban development,and health.
89. Other generally less common issues that could be dealt with through housing and urban
developmentprojects are listedbelow. Though "minor" sector-wide,they might be importantin localized
pockets and could be addressed through componentsinvolvingcommunityparticipation, if appropriate.
More likely, it wouldbe most feasible for TMs to seek cooperationwith an agency that would collaborate
with the project. These issues are discussed below and consolidatedin Table V.1. as cross-sectoral
linkages.
90. MosquitoBreeding. Beyondbeing an importantpublic health problem, mosquitoesare nuisances
which might not be considered significant enough to include in a public health project. Nonetheless,
mosquitoesstill might be importantenough to local residents for them to take remedial measures. Such
measures at the household'level could focus on water storage containers, roof catchments, and a wide
range of water-retainingreceptaclesnear living areas, e.g., discardedtires and tins, defunct vehicles, etc.
Numerically, malaria is the most significant, but filariasis, dengue, and yellow fever are also important
locally. (See "Vector-relateddiseases" Section m, paras. 41-50, and Table 111.4)for description of
mosquito breeding.)
91. Possible interventions:A communityeducationcomponentcouldfocus on local self-helpmeasures;
a mosquito control component, with TA, would help set up a long-term response.
92. Intestinal Worms: Hookworm. The most common worms are ascaris and hookworm. (See
"Intestinal worms" Section Im, para. 54 and Table II1.5.) Hookwormis importantto housing because
it is spread commonly near defecation sites which are frequently near households, schools, and places
of employment. Because the larvae penetrate the feet, it is more common in areas of poverty where
people do not wear shoes or sandals. Schools often have dewormingcampaigns, but reinfection levels
(recidivism)are very high because children easily get re-exposedat home.
93. Possible interventions: A communityeducationcomponentwith TA couldhelp target schools and
high-risk groups to design programs which incorporatedewormingcampaignsbased on regular cycles,
e.g., three times per year, the emphasisbeing on how to break the cycle of transmissionover a five-year
period. (For details on control measures, see "Intestinal Worms" under Water Supply and Sanitation
below.)
94. Proximityto Large-scale or HazardousPollution. The top industrial sourcesof hazardouswaste
are involvedwith the industrial processesfor: woodpreservation, paints, chemicalsand pharnaceuticals,
agrochemicals (fertilizers and pesticides), explosives, petroleum refining, iron and steel, textiles and
dyeing, tanning, electroplating,smelting,cement, and pulp/papermills. Food processing sources include
dairies, slaughterhouses(abattoirs), and feed lots. Granaries, silos, and grain storage near Rorts/harbors
often emit contaminated grain residue from fumigation settles in the immediate area. (To prevent
spoilage, the stored grain is aerated up through the silo.) The waste of industrial parks or export
processingzones is harder to characterize,but shouldbe consideredpotentiallydangerous, althoughoften
it is not, as in the case of large-scale garment manufacturing. By comparison, municipal dumps and
specializedmarkets, such as those dealing with sale of animals or vehicle repair, could generate enough
waste which becomeshazardousbecauseof its volume, e.g., animal feces, used motor oil or battery acid,
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in the example cited. Settlementsnear any of these should be examined for potential exposures and
accidents. These factors are likely to be consideredin projects with new construction,but harder to deal
with in upgradingbecauseit is beyond the project scope to change the surroundingarea.
95. Possibleinterventions: The objectivein these cases would be to assist communitiesdeviseself-help
methodsto:
a) build protective enclosures/barriers,
b) monitorpollution at the neighborhoodlevel (e.g., low-cost monitoringkits that can be used to
alert authoritieswhen permissiblepollution standards are surpassed),
c) devise first aid or emergencyresponsesto accidents,
d) recycling,
e) tree planting, etc.
In many cities, a potential-hazardinventoryhas never been prepared, and couldbe done at very low cost
by a local university,NGO, or other developmentagency. Such inventoriesmightbe as useful to identify
neglectedareas as they mnightbe to illustratethat threats of pollutionare often exaggeratedor underplayed
becausethey are unknown. A wordof caution is in order: manypollution abatementissuesare politically
explosivebecauseof treatrnentin the local press or other informationsources based on political posturing,
vested interests, and inaccurate information. If this is the case, the TM should seek advice from staff
who have dealt with such issues before, e.g., the resident mission, Regional EnvirornmentDivision, the
EnvironmentDepartment (ENVSP and ENVLW), or others with experience dealing with community
participation, resettlement, and access to project-related information. See also, OD4.12 Involuntary
Resettlement,OP/BP/GP 17.50 Disclosure of OperationalInformation, and OD14.70 InvolvingNGOs
in Bank Operations.
96. Tinkering, Cottage Industries, and Artisan Markets. The hazards of artisanal markets can be
similar to the large-scalehazards noted above on a smaller scale, but nonethelesslarge enough to affect
the populationin the immediatearea. Of particular importance,and often neglectedas a realistic health
hazard, is exposure to lead in processing brass, copper, silver, and gold. Jewelers and metalworkersare
at risk occupationally,but they also generate lead waste that can affect the local community. Dyeing
cloth and tanning are common and particularly severe on local surface water. The circumstancesfor
small scale specializedmarkets are similar to those for the large-scalemarkets noted above.
97. Possible interventions: These would be similar to interventions for large-scale and hazardous
pollution(para. 94), but probablyneed to be more labor intensivebecauseof the difficultyin identifying
small operations.
98. General Markets. General markets can create a variety of health problems by virtue of the waste
they generateas describedbelow under "Municipaland DomesticWasteGeneration"under Water Supply
and Sanitation. Likewise, the congestionresulting from markets can be the source of air pollution and
pedestrian accidents as described under "Passenger Transport: train/bus/rail/taxi stations" under
TransportationSubsector below.
99. Possible interventions: An urban project couldmake a substantialcontributionto improvinghealth
by undertakingbasic studiesappropriateto overall fiscalmanagementand potentiallythe basis for revenue
generationwhere such basic informationis lacking. These would entail, e.g., a market inventory, flow
of products in/out, traffic patterns, specific water/sanitation/drainageissues, etc. A component could
outline the overall frameworkfor conductingsuch studies over the long term, with TA if necessary. Or
a component could build on existing informnationto recommendprocedures for better management of
environmentalfactors.
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kerosenelamps, or charcoal for which the risks of burning children are great, and the risks are great of
spreadingfire throughoutthe area built of wood and other combustiblematerials; as income rises, so do
the types of fuel for heating and lighting, and eventuallycooking. ii) Drowning: Low-incomehousing
sites are often constructed over or near water (in particular latrines); risks are high for infants and
toddlers to fall off or through walkways into the water. iii) Disasters and "extreme events": Flooding,
storms, earthquakes, carry with them a high toll of injury and death, and set the stage for a wide range
of diseases, many of which are exacerbatedby poor quality housing, drainage etc., especiallyin disasterprone areas. iv) Mudslidesand erosion: Housing on/near hillsidesand flood-planescan be destroyed in
storms, and lead to the same effects as disasters and extreme events.
101. Possible interventions: A communityeducation, "safe stove" componentcould help address these
risks through self-help and modest constmction in the project. Considerable work has been done
throughoutAfrica on stoves, but often more from an ecologicalthan a safety basis. These programs are
nonethelessadaptableto includehealth and safety dimensions. Modificationsto housing design can help
withstandstorm damage. In flood-proneareas, basic infrastructure,e.g., retainingwalls, drainage canals,
etc. can help reduce impacts of flooding. Planting vegetation in areas prone to erosion, especially
hillsides can help reduce risks of mudlidesand similar hazards.
Table V.1: Main Cross-sectoral Linkages with Housing and Urban Development
Sector/Ministry

Linkages

Agricultureand Rural
Development

*urbanization'of rural diseases, e.g., malaria and dengue, by providing yearlong habitats for breedingthrough infrastructure;contaminationof the food chain
through pesticides/fertilizersfrom rural and peri-urban agriculture; indoor air
pollution and accidentsfrom storing agrochemicals

Energy

contributionof heating/lighting/cookingfuel to indoor air pollution

industry

siting of settlementsnear industrialareas: risk of large-scaleaccidents, exposure
to toxic pollution

Infrastructure:
Telecommunications

better communicationscan help wamn/preprarefor 'extreme events' (e.g., floods,
storms) and facilitateemergencyresponsesto these and industrialaccidents; other
minor linkages: can reduce traffic congestionand improve emergency

|_______________________

communications; holes for transmission-line poles can spread vector habitat

Infrastructure:
Transportation

minor contributor to pedestriantraffic accidentsfrom lack of road maintenance,
erosion and flooding; major contributor to pockets of localizedair pollution; in
general, minor contributor to respiratory ilness (in African cities); risk of traffic
accidentsto children fetchingwater

Infrastructure:
Water Supplyand Sanitation

deficientwater supply, sanitationand drainage are major sources of excretarelated diseases; deficientdrainage a major contributor to insect-bornediseases
and of flooding, which can cause contaminationof food, injury/death;risk of
accidentsto children-fetchingwater

102. Table V.2 gives a summary of the major health-relatedissues and appropriateremedial measures
which couldbe consideredin typical componentsfor each of the Infrastructuresubsectors. More detailed
reference material is available in the annotatedbibliographyof outside literature and Bank publications,
the EnvironmentalAssessmentSourcebook, and OperationsManual.
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TABLE V.2: HOUSING & URBANDEVELOPMENT CHECKLIST
TYPICAL COMPONENT
HousingConstruction
(incl. TemporaryWorker
Housing)

MAJOR HEALTH-RELATEDISSUES

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES and COMMENTS

a) pools of standingwater and floodingcan lead to increased
incidenceof malaria and other mosquito-bornediseases,
especiallyduring rainy season; workers and local
residentsat risk

a) preparation TORs should ensure that proper measures are
taken during constructionand afterward to eliminatebreeding
and feeding grounds, and to accommodateproper drainage in
flood-proneareas, esp. in rainy seasons; may also be
appropriate to include componentfor residentsin community
education

b) poor ventilationassociatedwith cooking,heating, and
lightingsources (other than electricityor gas) can lead to
respiratory diseases, especiallyimportantto womenwhen
cooking and children who spend time indoors

b) if housing designs are to be specified, preparationTORs
should include ptovisions to maximizeventilationand, as
appropriate, cooking area exhausts; if designs are completed,
it may be appropriateduring implementationto include TA in
a communityparticipationor other type component

c) accidentscan occur: i) during construction,when workers
and nearby residents are at risk of flooding,erosion, and
mudslides;children are also at risk when playingafter
hours at constructionsites; ii) during implementationand
after, children are at risk of burns from unprotected
cooking, heating, and lightingsources; in housing
near/over water, infants/childrenare also at risk of

c) i) implementationTORs should ensure that proper
occupationalhealth and safetymeasures are provided for
workers and to limit access of childrenafter hours; ii) if
housing designs are not complete,preparation TORs should
accommodateventilationand safety features; the latter might
be pertinent in a community educationtype component

drowning

Sites and Services

a) see "HousingConstruction,"above

a) see "Housing Construction"above

b) poor maintenanceof neighborhoodservices can lead to
full range of excreta- and vector-relateddiseases, main
weak points: clogged storm drains, poor drainage at water
distributionpoints, inadequatetrash collectionand special
needsof markets

b) preparation or implementationTORs should provide for
communityeducationand, as appropriate, cost recovery
schemesto cover maintenance costs; might be appropriate for
involvementwith local NGOs, religious groups, etc.;
preparation TORs should ensure adequate water, sanitation,
drainage services are included as a component

Drainage

Dredging

-see
-

Water/Sanitation Subsector

see TransportationSubsector-

-

-

MAJOR HEALTH-RELATED ISSUES

TYPICAL COMPONENT
Public Facilities: markets

35 MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES and COMM:ENTS

a) public markets can contribute to vehicularcongestion,
which contributesto air pollution and injuries; see also
Transportationsubsector

a) preparation or implementationTORs should ensure that
propet measures are taken to identify groups at risk of
pedestrian injuries or regular exposure to vehicle exhausts,
and propose remedialmeasures as appropriate.

b) public markets frequentlylack toilets, trash receptacles,
for customers,as well as drainage if drinkingwater is
available

b) preparation designs and implementationTORs should allow
for customers needs in new markets and as appropriate for
upgrading

c) improperlymanagedsolid wastecan i) clog storm drains,
cause flooding, create garbage heaps in surrounding
areas, provide breeding/feedinggrounds for mosquitos,
flies and rodents; collectively,these can cause diarrheas,
parasitic infections,injuries; ii) specializedmarkets, such
or automobilerepairs, would need
as live animnals
separateattentionto accommodatewaste, e.g., animal
excreta, motor oils, etc.

c) market designs should include space for waste receptacles,
protected storm drains, and a plan for general waste removal;
assuring proper O&M and cost recovery could be adequately
addressed through a community participationcomponent

d) see also 'Water/SanitationSubsector' for waste
management of the markets themselves

Public Facilities:
washing/bathingand toilets
Public Facilities:
public buildings

-see

Water/SanitationSubsector -

a) pools of standingwater and floodingcan lead to increased
incidenceof malaria and other mosquito-bornediseases,
especiallyduring rainy season; workers and local
residentsat risk

a) preparation designs should ensure that proper measures are
taken during constructionand afterward through
implementationTORs to eliminatebreeding and feeding
grounds, and to accommodateproper drainage in flood-prone
areas, esp. in rainy seasons; may also be appropriate at
preparation or implementationto include TA for residents in
communityeducationtype component

b) public facilitiesoften fall into disrepair for lack of
maintenance,setting the stage for accidentsand poor
waste nanagement

b) implementationTORs should include provisions for proper
waste management, citing special conditions for industrial and
other hazardous materials; see also Solid Waste Management
under Water Supply and Sanitation Subsector

c) hospitals should always be considereda specialcase, see
Water Supply and SanitationSubsector
Water Supply

-

see Water Supply and Sanitation Subsector-
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MAJOR HEALTH-RELATEDISSUES

Sanitation

- see Water Supply and SanitationSubsector-

WasteManagement

- see Water Supply and SanitationSubsector-

Urban Transport

--- see Transportation Subsector

TrafficManagement,Road
Rehabilitation

-

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES and COMMENTS

-

see TransportationSubsector --

Motor Parks

covered motor parks can lead to build-upof air pollution
from vehicleexhausts inside and through natural exhaust
streams outside

implementationTORs should incorporateappropriate ventilation
procedures and monitoringwhere appropriate

Capacity/InstitutionBuilding

communityinvolvementis an importantaspect in devising
curative and preventativemeasures for health; local talent is
often not tapped because of poor conmmunity
organization
rather than lack of knowledgeto solve technical problems

design component as appropriate; may be useful during
preparation to solicit help of NGOs for topics difficult to deal
with under during works or after project cycle, e.g.: accident
prevention; collectionof contributionsfor O&M of communal
facilities; appropriate methods to eliminate improper water
storage, standingpools of water or clogged drains that can breed
mosquitoes; householdmethods to reduce injuries(esp. burns and
drowning); efficientwaste managementof markets and other
conmmunity facilities
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VI.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

103. Lessonsfrom the ExternalLiteratureReview. The outsideliterature containsvery few lessons
about environmentalhealth of direct importanceto Bankprojects. For example,some of the main topics
discussed pertain to electromagneticfields and improper posture from extended time spent in front of
videoterminals, or repetitive-motionmuscularproblems. In general, the literature speaks of the positive
contributionsthat telecommunicationscan make to reducing air pollution by decreasing vehicle use and
by improvingemergencyhealth care by facilitatinghealth interventions.
104. In the telecommunicationssubsector, Africa's technologicaltardiness relative to other parts of the
world is actuallyan advantagefrom an environmentalhealth perspective. Telecommunicationsprojects
have been reducing the use of freon in the relay stations which must be cooled, thus reducing the
contributionof ozone-depletingsubstances. The most importantenvironmentalhealth problem that can
fall between the cracks entails the spread of mosquito vectors in the process of digging holes for
transmissionline poles. (Mosquitoescan breed in less than a week.) Malaria is the most serious of the
diseaseswhich has been spread. Occupationalhazardsentail the use of creosote or other wood preserving
paints for phone lines and could be reduced by newer products less dangerousto humans or the natural
environment. With the increase of satellite-dish and digitalized communications, the need for hard
transmissionlines will undoubtedlydecrease, but, until then, the spread of malaria should be considered
a potential hazard in urban and peri-urban areas where such poles are still being erected. Remedial
measures are minor, e.g., coordinatingschedulesfor digging holes and erecting poles or adding a cup
of oil to the hole (whenused judiciously, a light oil coveringto the water deprivesthe larvae of oxygen).
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VII. TRANSPORTATION
105. Lessons from the External and Bank Literature Review. The transportation literature is
reasonablystraightforwardon environmentalissues with health repercussions, concentratingmainly on
pollution control. The most salient lessons come indirectly from a change of focus in cause and effect
of transport-relatedpollution, e.g., that vehicle emissionscan be a major contributor to water pollution.
Considerableefforts are being devoted to assessing the health effects of air pollution internationally.
Becausethere are so many variables involvedwith the air entering the lungs, it has been difficult to draw
statisticallysignificantconclusionsabout the role of single pollutants to human health. This is because
singlepollutantsdo not enter the respiratory system- a mixture of vapors, acid aerosols, and suspended
particles do - together with tobacco smoke, which is by itself a major contributor to health damage.
Consequently,epidemiologistshave been working on perfectingways to compare large groups and cities
in order to establish causality. Regrettably, the literature on such topics is still less than a decade old,
too new to gather enough evidenceto compensatefor the restrictive focus of single-pollutantstudies. In
addition, the costs and sophisticationof studies have tended to favor certain pollutants, such as lead,
because it is easier to study.
106. Although the role of transportationin the spread of sexually-transmittedand vector-borne diseases
is hardly new, these relationshipsreceive scant attention in the literature as a whole. Because of its
current socioeconomicimportance,the role of truckers in spreadingAIDS is discussed. The contribution
of air travel to the spread of infectiousdiseaseinternationally,in particular the current resurgencein TB,
is also beginningto appear in the literature.' Where as sexually-transmittedand vector-related diseases
lend themselves to remedial measures in projects, e.g., educationand vector control components, it is
not yet clear what practical interventionsare practicablein transport projects.
107. There are gaps in the literature about the health dimensions of what happens to cargo between
production, import, and final use. These dimensionsinclude storage of hazardouschemicalswhile being
off-loadedor transferred, their repackagingfor their ultimate use by someonewho is often unaware of
any of the hazardousproperties. An emerging literature on the health consequencesof global warming
implicatestransportationpollution as an importantcontributor. Increased temperaturescan move vector
habitats inward from coastal areas and more north toward temperate climates, resulting in the spread of
diseases like malaria and precipitatingincrease in epidemicslike cholera and plague.
108. Three areas to help improve environmentalhealth through transportationsubsector projects are:
Estimationof health damages from air Rollution: This is less than a decade old and suffers from
a lack of clarity about causeand effect of the role of transportation- largely because statistically
significantscientificstudies need to limit the variables studied. Focus thus far has been on the air
pollutants, especially lead, not necessarily on populationsor public health, except for occasional
inter-city comparisons. Technical assistance should design studies that put transport-related
contributionto respiratory disease in a public health context, for example, a collectiveevaluation
of problems from lead, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, particulates, and ozone on local
populations.
Role in transmissionof disease: The role of truckers in spreadingsexually-transmitteddiseaseand
AIDS has been made clear, but the links among vector diseases, construction sites, and workers'
camps has not yet been accepted. Technical assistance could help define relative risks by

n TB spreadnormally requiresprolongedexposureand risks are greatestfor familymembersor co-workers. The physical
closenessand recycled air appear adequateto facilitatethe spread.
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identifying potential vectors, their breeding/feeding habits, the distribution of susceptible
population, the role of drainage and of constructioncamps. If a reasonable risk exists, appropriate
mitigatingmeasures should be designed.
Passenger transport: train/bus/rail stations: Although ambient air pollution is not considered a
major health problem in SSA, the low level of vehiclemaintenance,coupledwith the use of leaded
fuel, makes it potentiallysevere in urban pockets, where the population is subjectedto widespread
long-term, high-dose exposure to fumes. These cluster around public transport facilities like bus
and taxi stations, which are often near open-air markets where trucks exacerbate the problem.
Occupationalexposures, such as for traffic police, drivers and service station attendants,tend to
be hazardous. Similarly, the location of schools along or near major urban thoroughfares puts
children at risk. Project interventionsinclude identificationof risk groups, protective barriers,
changein traffic flow if appropriate, economicincentivesor construction, e.g., spacefor a proper
terminal, and alternatives to disperse the congestion.
109. Other generally less common issues that could be dealt with through housing and urban
developmentprojectsare listedbelow. They might, however, be importantin localizedpocketsand could
be addressed through components involving communityparticipation. More likely, it would be most
feasiblefor TMs to seek assistancethrough cooperationwith an agency which couldwork in collaboration
with the project. These issues are discussed below and consolidatedinto Table VII.1.
110. Injuries. Accidentsand road safety have been a fundamentalpart of transportationsector projects
for years. Factors contributingto road accidents include: (1) lack of driver and pedestrian education
(drunken driving remains a major factor); (2) poor maintenance of vehicles and roads; (3) inadequate
inspectionof vehicles;(4) erosion of roads and shoulders;and (5) inadequatesidewalks,pedestrianpaths,
signs and stop lights. Mitigation of these factors relies on behavioral change - wherein Bank project
interventions are curtailed - and carefully designed programs with Bank help, e.g., insurance and
liability schemes. Children fetchingwater or disposing garbage are often the victims of road accidents,
especiallyafter dark, a neglected elementof accident programs.
111. Possibleinterventions: To help prevent these injuries, a componentcould provide lighting, signs,
protective barriers, paths, cross-walksor pedestrian bridges, plus education.
112. Ports and Harbors. Traditionalapproacheshave focussedon safety, the wastes of the port itself
and of the vessels using it, with a thrust toward ecologicaldamage, not humanhealth. Port waste covers
five categories based on the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships
(MARPOL, 1973, modified in 1978) of the InternationalMaritime Organization(IMO):
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

oil,
noxious liquid substances shipped in bulk,
harmful substances carried in packaged form,
sewage from ships, and
garbage from shops.

In addition to the MARPOL categories for vessels, typical port waste would include: oils (dirty
ballast/bilge water, sludge, fuel residues), liquid residues of transported materials, material damaged in
shipment, septage, domestic waste, and materials lost or damaged during loading and storage. Fishing
industries,maritime commerce, and, if appropriate, naval operationsare major players. Relatively little
has been done on other linkages to pollution, for example, analysis of the types of industries that tend
to cluster near ports, and their relative risks to the health of the people in the immediatevicinity and a
larger area. These might include granaries and grain storage, fumigationof silage (to prevent spoilage),
and the risk of exposure to fumigants of the local residents, dockworkers (shipping and receiving), and
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those cleaningvessel holds. Storage of flammable gases (liquefiedpetroleum gas, i.e., LPG, propane,
butane), with special attentionto those normallyneedingpressure/refrigeration,e.g., ammonia,plus fuels
(jet, diesel, and regular gasoline), and other petroleumproducts, tend to receive careful attentionbecause
the consequences,ranging from fires to disasters, are reasonablywell known.
113. More problematicbecause of the larger number of people effected by carelessnessis the storage
of hazardousmaterials, such as industrial chemicals, pesticides, and fertilizers. Some chemicals, such
as ammoniumnitrate, are common components of fertilizers and become hazardous because they are
stored in large quantitieswhere the accumulationof small leaks can lead to explosions of toxic clouds.
Similarly,power stations and water treatmentplants require large amountsof chlorine to disinfect water.
Weak points in the system are ship-to-shoretransfer, temporary and permanentport storage, delivery to
bulk user, and distribution-repackagingto ultimate user.
114. Air pollution at ports and harbors would depend on the volume of traffic and the nature of
commercial activities clustering around the port. These would be covered more appropriately under
industry, waste management, or urban developmentactivities.
115. Possible interventions: A componentdealing explicitlywith health and safety factors of port and
harbor managementwould be appropriate. Only one SSA project had a health risk assessment of port
activities, i.e., Mauritius: Port Development and Environmental Protection (1995). Where local
capabilities,or the absenceof an overall port/harbor managementplan does not exist, a componentcould
help set up a mechanismto deal with long-term solutions, providing TA if needed.
116. Dredging. Dredging operations can spread sewage and toxic materials that have accumulatedto
surroundingareas, contributingto diarrheas, skin and eye irritations, and poisoning to people in contact
with water. Disposal of the sludge can contaminatelocal ground water and surface water. In some
cases, dredgingcan cause salt water intrusionto drinkingwater, forcing local populationsto rely on other
sources of poor quality or more expensivewater. Likewise, suspendedsludge can also contaminatethe
food chain if fish and shell fish are harvested. The health dimensionsof inland navigation are similar
to those of dredging and port management.
117. Possibleinterventions: An environmentalhealth studycouldhelp determinethe relative importance
of local risks, particularly to local populationsfrom occupationalor recreational activities; a community
educationcomponent could help to alert local populationsabout risks and the means to take protective
measures.
118. Airports. The environmental health hazards of airports fall into two broad categories: those
involved in the operation of the airport itself, and those linked to passengers. In terms of airport
management, the major health hazards are pollution and ozone depletion from jet emissions. Planes
create noise pollution, which can be a major contributor to physical stress, which, in turn, can reduce
the body's overall resistance. Airport runoff can contaminatewater supplies. Planes and vehicle traffic
contribute to air pollution in general and bring it to a hazardous level for local populations. Jet fuel
contributesto ozone depletion, which can cause cataracts and skin cancer, although the latter would not
rank high in SSA health priorities.
119. Possible interventions: Components could be designed to deal with environmental health
dimensionsof airport management,noise control, and resettlementaway from direct pollutionpaths close
to the airport (if appropriate).
120. Vehicle-relatedFactors:Pollution. Vehicle-relatedpollutioncovers a wide spectrum of potential
health repercussions. Disposal of vehicles contributes to water pollution from petroleum products and
batteries. Discarded tires and stripped-down carcasses can provide vector breeding grounds for
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and oil changes -- however, used motor oil, if applied judiciously, is a good control for mosquito
breedingbecause the oil layer on the water deprivesthe mosquitolarvae of needed oxygen. Air pollution
from vehiclescan be considerablein localizedareas, and can become an occupationalhazard for drivers,
traffic police, and those employed in the vehicle service industry.
121. Possible interventions: A componentto help establish systematicrecycling of vehicles and parts
could help reduceenvironmentalhealth hazardscreatedby current haphazardpracticesthat are now based
largely on values for reuse or resale. Dependingon current recycling activities, TA could help set up
long-termmeasuresfor recyclingand internalizingdisposal costs and health risks, where vehicles are part
of an overallprogram. Roadsprojects (paras. 124-128and Table VII.2) componentscan address the safe
disposalof transportwaste. Traffic managementprojectscould includeprovisionsfor protectivemeasures
to high risk groups, e.g., education, protective clothing/masks,work schedules, and to help overcome
air pollution, e.g., protective barriers near markets, stations.
122. Vector-related Factors: Habitat Changes and Disease Spread. The transportation sector
contributes in three major ways to the spread of vector-borne diseases, of which malaria, filariasis and
schistosomiasisare most important. First, constructionactivities can spread the habitat for mosquitoes
and snails, e.g., burrow pits, sand/gravel mining, temporary or permanent excavations, deposition of
construction debris, holes for utility poles. Second, drains and drainage areas which are inadequately
constructed or maintainedretain water, which allows mosquitoes/snailsto breed, readily spreadingthese
diseases to non-endemicareas Third, road crews can either bring in or be susceptibleto various vectorrelated diseases. The use of "imported" road crews, however, appears to be on the decline. A major
problem relates to constructionactivities, particularly the spread of malaria, although typically the role
of truckers in spreadingdisease tends to receive more attention.
123. Possible interventions: Projects with construction activities could contain vector-control
components,based on the potentialrisks of spreadingvector habitat. Where drainage and waste disposal
are involved, and the risks of exposure of local populationsand road crews to vector-bornediseases, TA
would most likely be availablefrom the MOH for educationand prophylacticmedications,as appropriate.
124. Roads. In general, Bank road/highwayprojects deal with existing rehabilitationor upgrading of
existing networks. Health consequencesfall into two broad categories: those of the road or highway
itself, and those of the users. Road safety is a generallyaccepted practice in such projects. In addition,
inadequatedrainage and waste disposal at construction camps can contributeto the spread of diarrheas
among the workers and local population.
125. Mining for constructionmaterials can pose several health repercussions that might be significant
in localized areas. Quarries and burrow pits can spread mosquitohabitat; they can also increase the risk
of accidents for workers and local children. Mining for sand and small gravel can cause erosion of
roadwaysleadingto vehicle and pedestrianaccidents. Depositionof constructionmaterials can contribute
to accidentsand the spread of mosquitos. Whereas contractors are still often recruited from abroad, the
tendency has been to use road crews from local villages, thus reducing the potential for spreading
epidemics.'

28 Resistanceto disease can be limited to only one out of a large number of strains; nor is resistance always for Ufe.
"Imported"workers might not have been exposedto local disease strains and could fall victim to serious illness that might be
mild to locals. Conversely, 'imported' workers could carry a strain of malaria or another disease that could get passed on to
local populations,e.g., by mosquitobites, and cause an local epidemic.
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potential health risks increase markedly. Asphalt plants, storage of blasting materials, and fuel can
increase risk of accidentsand cause local pollution, in addition to the normal range of problems involved
with provision of shelter, water, and waste services. In these larger operations, blasting can create
accidents as well as air and water pollution.
127. Truckersare major contributorsto the spread of AIDS and sexually-transmitteddiseases. The latter
is exacerbatedin the rainy seasonwhen road barriers are erected to allowfloodingto subsideor unpaved
road surfaces to dry up. Truckers frequent prostitutes to fill up free time.
128. Possible interventions: Road projects could contain componentsfor pollution control (para. 121),
and vector-control(para. 123). Projects with mining of constructionmaterials could containprovisions
for proper disposal of debris, worker safety, and protectionof mining sites through public educationand
barriers, with special considerationto children. Where truckersare an appropriateaudience,a component
could address risk awareness, with TA available from the MOH.
129. Railways. The potential for asbestos-relatedproblems has been linked to the asbestos insulation
used in railroad cars. This potential hazard would be highest as an occupationalhazard in construction
of railway cars, which is not importanteconomicactivity in Africa. But a significanthazard can exist
wherever imported older cars are refurbished; it can be also be significant for maintenanceworkers,
particularly when recycling or "cannibalizing"parts, service personnel working in cars and frequent
passengers.
130. Possibleinterventions: Railwayprojects could containa componenton waste disposal, worker and
pedestrian safety, and worker protection from exposure to asbestos, the latter of which might require
expatriate TA.
Table VII.1: Main Cross-sectoral Linkages with Transportation
Sector/Ministry

Linkages

Agriculture & Rural
Development

transport, storage and shipmentof agriculturalproducts; rural roads as a factor in
spreadingvector-relateddiseases

Energy

contnbutionto indoor/outdoorair pollutionfrom cooking/heating/lightingfuel, and to
global warming from inefficientenergy productionand use; global warming can spread
vector-bornediseaseslike malariaby extending vector habitats or diarrheas like cholera
by allowing longer survival time of pathogens in warmer water

Industry

type of industrialdevelopmentfacilitatedby transport system, type of industriesclustering
around ports

Infrastructure:
Housing& Urban
Development

contributionto indoor air pollutionfrom vehicular emissionsand to global warming (can
spread vector-bornediseaseslike malariaby extendinghabitats, turning predominantly
rural diseasesinto urban ones)

Infrastructure:
Telecommunications

(minor contributionto reducingair pollutionby reducingtraffic)

Infrastructure:
Water Supply &
Sanitation

disposalof vehiclescan contributeto spreadingmosquitohabitats; risk of accidentsto
childrenfetchingwater and disposalof garbage; specialneeds of waste disposalfor ports,
railways, airports, and motor vehicles(can be hazardous, e.g., oils, battery acid)

131. Table VII.2 gives a summary of the major health-relatedissues and appropriateremedialmeasures
that should be consideredin typical componentsfor each of the Infrastructure subsectors. More detailed
reference material is available in the annotatedbibliography of outside literature and Bank publications,
the EnvironmentalAssessment Sourcebook,and OperationsManual.

-
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TABLE VII.2: TRANSPORTATION CHECKLIST
TYPICAL COMPONENT
Roads:
Rehabilitation&
Maintenance

MAJOR HEALTH-RELATED ISSUES
a) works can spread mosquito-relateddiseases, esp. malaria,
by extendingbreeding areas in water accumulatedin
holes, disposal of construction materials,digging for
sand/gravel
b) improper disposal of excreta and domesticwasteat
workcampscan pollutelocal water leading to vectorrelated diseases, particularlymalaria and schistosomiasis

Roads:
Construction

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS
a) preparationTORs should determine importanceof malaria
locally and risks of its spread; and include provisions for
mosquitocontrol for worksitesas appropriate
b) preparation TORs should determineimportanceof vectorrelated diseases locally and risks of their spread; should
include provisions for proper waste disposaland vector
control as appropriate

c) digging for sand/gravel can cause road erosion; road
erosion can lead to pedestrian and vehicleaccidents;if
not properlydisposed of, mining debris can lead cause
floodingand extend vector habitats

c) preparation TORs should contain provisions for safety, with
appropriate instructions for subcontractorsproviding the
materials, as well as conditions for disposalof debris

d) asphalt productionand work dust can cause local air
pollution, aggravatingrespiratory disease

d) implementationTORs should contain provisions for reducing
air pollution as appropriate, designsshould incorporate
provisions accordingly

e) communal/ruralroads may require special assistanceto
educate communityon hazards describedabove

e) TORs should contain provisions for communityeducation
awareness, with help from local NGOs as appropriate

f) see also 'Drainage," below

fl see also 'Drainage," below

a) conditionsand risks are similar to those of "Rehabilitation a) see 'Rehabilitation and Maintenance' above
and Maintenance,"except for scale
b) with larger scale, probabilitymight be greater for
establishedwork camps and expatriatepersonnelto
contributeto spread of vector-relateddiseasesand AIDS

b) implementationTORs should cover worker education
appropriate; basic on-site health facilitiesmight also be
appropriate
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MAJOR HEALTH-RELATED ISSUES

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS

a) blockage of stonndrainsplus inadequatedrainage of
general area can cause floodingwhich contaminateswater
supply and cause injuries; can cause vehicle and
pedestrianaccidents,and can spread mosquito-related
diseases

a) implementationTORs should provide for regular maintenance
of stormndrains,which may require componentfor commnunity
educationand participation;designs should include provisions
for proper drainage of project zone and contiguousareas as
appropriate

b) in rural and peri-urbanareas near dams and irrigation
schemes, blocked drains can extend snail habitat and
spread schistosomiasis

b) if schistosomiasisis endemicin the general region,
implementationTORs should provide for appropriate
preventive measures to keep drains from spreading habitat;
health componentmight also be appropriate to curtail
spreading

c) see also 'Drainage," Water/SanitationSubsector

c) see 'Drainage," Water/SanitationSubsector, below

Roads:
Workshops

liquid and solid wastefrom workshopscan contaminatelocal
surface- and groundwatersupply and spread vector habitat
(NB, motor oil can be reused for mosquito control)

designs should include proper waste disposalfacilities

Roads:
Safety

safetycomponentscan be useful to address a wider range of
issuesthan traffic accidents:i) accidentpreventionin
constructionactivities;ii) safe handling of hazardous
chemicalsand wastes; iii) AIDS and sexually-transmitted
diseases(STDs), includingimmunizationsfor vector-related
diseasesand STDs

implementationTORs should incorporate, as appropriate, wider
health and safety concerns

Roads:
Private Sector Development
(Labor Intensive)

a) improperdisposalof excretaand domestic waste at
workcampscan pollute local water leading to vectorrelated diseases, particularlymalaria and schistosomiasis

a) preparation TORs should determine importanceof vectorrelated diseases locally and risks of their spread;
implementationTORs should include provisions for proper
waste disposaland vector control as appropriate;

b) work crews, particularlythose not local, can introduce
vector-relateddiseases(and contributeto the spread of
AIDS and sexually-transmitteddiseases)

b) preparation TORs should provide for appropriate
immunizationsand education

Roads:
ConservationManagement

ecologicalissues could be enhancedto include preventive
measures for workers' spreadingdisease vectors

preparation TORs could also address reductionof diseasevectors
in consultationwith MOH as appropriate

Traffic Management

air pollutioncan be importantdirect or predisposingfactor
for respiratory disease;high risk groups are traffic police and
concentrationsof people at congestedareas (esp. bus/taxi
stations), markets/schools/workplacesnear heavily travelled
roadways

preparation TORs should defme appropriate high risk groups and
current air pollution monitoring efforts, assess relative hazard
with MOH, and propose designs as appropriate, e.g., protective
kiosks/masks,barriers

Roads:
Drainage

-

TYPICAL COMPONENT
PollutionManagement

Railways:
Rehabilitation

Railways:
Workshops
Ports

Ports:
Dredging
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MAJOR HEALTH-RELATED ISSUES

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS

a) for air pollutionsee 'Traffic Management' above

a) for air pollution see "Traffic Management"above

b) for water pollutionsee TPorts"below

b) for water pollution see "Ports' below

a) passenger trains can contributeto excreta- and vectorrelated diseasesin congestedareas where toilets empty
directly onto tracks

a) preparation TORs should determineif excreta removal is a
problem; if so, implementationTORs should recommend
locally acceptablemethodsfor collection, removal, or
disinfection;communityeducationcomponent might be
advisable

b) combustion-enginesmoke can be major contributorto
respiratory disease to residents along rail airshed

b) preparation TORs should determineif smoke is a problem; if
so, recommendlocally acceptablemethods; might require
design modificationsfor trees or other protective measures;
community educationcomponentmight be advisable during
implementation

c) rehabilitationof railroad cars can exposeworkers to
asbestos (used in insulation)

c) implementationTORs should design worker protection
measures

see "Roads:Workshops" above -

- see "Roads:Workshops" above l

a) storage and transport of hazardous chemicalscan cause
serious damage to workers and any local population
exposedto regular transport or accidents

a) preparation TORs should determine types and volume of
hazardous chemicals passingthrough, and, as appropriate,
implementationTORs should design safety component

b) congregationof traffic can lead to air pollutionand
accidents

b) preparation TORs should includeprovisions for assessmentof
traffic managementdata on congestion/pollutionand port
accidents, and implementationTORs should include
recommendationsfor improvements

c) vessels can cause pollution by domestic and hazardous
waste; see "Ports: Pollution Control," below

c) see "Ports: Marine Pollution," below

improper disposal of sludgecan pollute surface- and groundwater and lead to diarrheas, poisoning (from chemical
content); can also create mosquitobreeding grounds causing
malarialfilariasisand other vector-bornedisease

preparation TORs should contain provisions for appropriate
disposal of sludge in terms of pathogen removal, chemical
content, and vector-breeding

-

TYPICAL COMPONENT
Ports:
Petroleum/CementTerminal

Ports:
Marine Pollution

Ports: Workshops
Rivers
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MAJOR HEALTH-RELATEDISSUES

MAINREMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS

a) petroleum refinementand shippingcan cause air and
water pollution;uncontainedfires and accidentsat
refineriescan become world class disasters

a) preparation TORs should make provisions for appropriate
treatmentof waste, controls for air pollution, emergency
procedures, and first aid; may require formal loan/credit
covenant

b) cement dust is primarily a nuisance, but an important
irritant to workersand residents in its airshed, causing
respiratory disease

b) preparation TORs should ensure that assessmentof dust is
considered;implementationTORs should make
recommendationsfor dust reductionas appropriate from
manufactureand local transport

a) dischargeof domesticwastes from pleasure craft,
commercialboats and, passenger transport, worsened by
absence of convenienton-shorewaste dischargepoints,
can lead to excreta-relateddiseasesand skin and eye
infections

a) preparation TORs should recommendprovisions for pleasure,
commercial, and passenger boats; solid waste component
might be advisable; implementationTORs consumer education
might also require special considerationfor signs,
translations,etc.

b) dischargeof maintenanceand bilge cleaning can
contaminatefood supply if seafood and shellfish are
harvested locally

b) implementationTORs should include provisions for pollution
monitoringin ports and make appropriate recommendation

see "Roads:Workshops" above -see

"Ports" above

-

-see

"Roads: Workshops' above
see 'Ports" above

-

-

-

TYPICAL COMPONENT
Airports/Aviation

Airports/Aviation:
Workshops
Capacity & Institution
Building:
Public Health & Safety

Capacity & Institution
Building:
AIDS awareness/prevention
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MAJOR HEALTH-RELATED ISSUES

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS

a) air/water poDutionfrom plane fumes and fall-out can
exacerbaterespiratory illness; noise pollutioncan be
serious to stress; ozone depletioncaused by jet fuel can
contribute to cataracts and cancers

a) preparationTORs should ensure provisions are made to
reduce air-noise-waterpollution as much as possible, might
entail designsfor physical barriers; responseto ozone might
be appropriatein collaborationwith Global Environment
Facility activity

b) traffic congestionfrom vehicles servicingairport can lead
to air pollution(and possibly accidents)

b) implementationTORs should contain provisions for proper
traffic management

c) hazardous chemicalspassingthrough

c) preparationTORs should contain provisions for handling,
storing, and transporting hazardous waste, includingfirst aid
and washingfacilities for workers

d) possibility of air accidents

d) implementationTORs should contain provisions for
formulation and implementationof emergencyairport
procedures

e) basic health precautionsfor internationaltravellers

e) implementationTORs should contain provisions for
collaborationwith MOH on appropriate inspection,
inoculation,and quarantineprocedures as appropriate

- see 'Roads: Workshops" above -

see 'Roads: Workshops' above -

a) inadequateattentionto road and driver safety can cause
accidents from a myriad of factors: poor maintenanceof
vehicles, drunk driving, no driver educationor seat-belt
campaigns, etc.

a) preparation TORs should contain provisions for maintenance,
enforcementand public awarenesscampaignsas appropriate;
involving NGOs in community participationmight be
advisable

b) truck drivers are at a high risk of spreading or getting
sexually transmitteddiseases; because of AIDS, these are
often handled separately; see below.

b) see "AIDS awareness" below

truckers can be major factor in spread of AIDS and other
sexually transmitteddiseases; in small towns, depots, "rain
barrier stops," local circumstancesmight allow for tailored
responsenot possible in cities

educationcomponent appropriate to truckers; may also be
appropriate to consult with MOH, religious groups or NGOs for
'tailored" response, and if appropriate, incorporate into project

-
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VIII. WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION
132. Lessons from the External and Bank LiteratureReview. In general, the lessonsfrom the 1970s
and 1980s can be best summarizedin one point: washing hands is as importantto human health as the
very water itself. Literature examining 19th and 20th Century practices shows that the radical
improvementsin human health took place not because of the expansion of sewerage services or the
invention of antibioticsas had been commonlypostulated, but a combinationof improvementsincluding
better water supply, the extensionof sewerage, improvedliteracy, and nutrition and medicalcare. The
literature also establishes the need for direct communityparticipationin designingthe type of services
and in formulatingrealisticproceduresfor cost recoveryand maintenance,i.e., the demand-driven1990s.
The literature also helps clarify a lingeringdefinitionalhurdle, with governmentsand citizensalike, about
low-costwaste managementother than high-techsolutions sincemany incorrectly equate all latrines with
offensive odors and all sanitary landfills with open dumps. The technology for sewage treatment and
solid waste managementhas also helped reduce odors and curtail pollution. The 1970sand 1980shelped
modify the emphasison the water-healthlinkage from waterpurity to establishingthe importanceof water
quantity, personalhygiene, sanitation,and drainage. However, sanitationand drainage are still dealt with
separately as accoutrementsto water supply, and often excluded from projects because of costs.
133. Despitethe strength of the lessons from the 1970/1980s,the literature is weak in five areas which
are pertinent to Bank operations and for which Bank help might be-appropriate in studies, technical
assistance, or projects.
a) Articles on privatizationhave not examinedhealth repercussions, e.g., service distribution and
effluent quality, which are likely to be based more on costs than social objectives.
b) The risk of contaminationof the food chain with pesticides, fertilizers, and animal wastes has
been largely ignored as a water/sanitationissue. This is a striking omission, given the large
portion of the population in Africa engaged in agriculture. Only the disposal of pesticide
containers gets occasionalmention. Similarly, little attentionhas been paid to the health effects
of reusing urban water for irrigation or urban agriculture.
c) Public health and ecology, while theoretically compatible, do not always lead to the same
project objectivesbecause civil/municipalengineers, public health engineers, and other public
health specialistsdo not always collaborateon the same projects. The different emphasisfrom
professionalgroups often accentuatespollution with an opportunitycost of not addressingother
equally importantfactors in environmentalhealth.
d) A confluenceof factors has set the stage for a possible worseningof vector-relateddiseases: (1)
provision of consistentwater supply for drinkingand irrigation; (2) inadequateattention to the
drainage of the same water; (3) the generationof solid waste faster than it can be removed; (4)
the spread of urban and peri-urban agriculture; and (5) increasing resistance of mosquitos to
chemicalprophylactics. This has effectivelycompromisedthe technical capability of drainage
to help control mosquitos by eliminatingtheir habitats. 24
e) Regrettably, the area of air pollution related to solid waste management is considered the
opportunity cost of providing a sanitary waste disposal that is far more dangerous to human
health. This is one area where future research should be encouraged, because empirical
evidenceis virtually non-existent.
134. Three distinct areas to help improve environmentalhealth through water/sanitationprojects by
integrating them in country studies and individualprojects are:

couldeasilybe applied
29 Currently,Indiais consideredthe onlycountrywithendemicurbanmalaria,but the designation
to SSA.
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Considerationof water, sanitationand drainage as inextricablylinked: Projects could be designed
to provide for integratedplanning of water, sanitationand drainage, lookingat the ecologicaland
the health dimensionsof cross-sectoralissues. Projects need not tackle all elements, but at least
should consider them together by providing technical assistanceto help formulate an integrated,
long- term, incremental approach for comprehensivewater/waste management suited to local
circumstances. The technical dimensionsof incrementalservice levels have already been worked
out under the AppropriateTechnology Series,' and enough economic studies have been done to
make such integrated planning more of a cut-and-pasteexercise than one requiring empirical
research (as would be the case, however, with air pollution).
Spread of vectors to year-roundhabitats: A better understandingof the role of disease vectors,
primarily mosquitos and snails, as part of a comprehensivewater and waste managementstrategy
(above)would be useful. Technical assistancecould be designedto help forge links between the
MOH responsiblefor vector-relateddiseases with the other infrastructureagencies involvedwith
creating and extendingthe vector habitat, adapted to local capabilities.
Private SectorParticipation: Although much has been written about financing and decentralizing
services for the industrializedand developing countries, the literature is virtually silent about the
health repercussions of privatization of water and waste services, even in the industrialized
countries. Much analysisgoes into cost-recovery, but little considerationgoes to microeconomic
repercussionson the poor or other vulnerablegroupsthat couldbs created or affected. How would
private businesses and governments respond differently as cost considerations increase? For
example, would lower-cost technology have higher health risks? Would cost factors relax the
application of pollution standards to unsafe levels? How would costs effect extension of new
services and maintenance of old ones in poor neighborhoods? Technical assistance could be
designedat the country level to considerthese neglecteddimensions.
135. To these it is also appropriateto cite two additionalareas which have been identifiedas important,
viz., developmentof sound institutionalframeworks and direct involvementof communities. Thus far,
much progress has been made with both in water and waste management,but they have not always been
geared to integrating the range of cross-sectoral issues that have been identified as crucial. Such
integrationwould call for a broadeningof the skills mix, collaborationamonginstitutionsin sharing data,
work programs, etc. Women's co-ops, for example, might focus on employmentopportunities,but not
necessarily about hazards to women's or children's health, such as exposure to toxic chemicals in
recycling. Similarly,ministriesof agriculture, health, and water supply might each monitor water quality
for which the collectivecosts could be reduced by slight alterations in monitoring procedures to allow
each ministry to use the data, thus "freeing"budget for other mutually beneficial uses.
136. Other less common issues that could be dealt with through water supply and sanitationprojects are
listed below. Though "minor" sector-wide, they might, however, be important in localized areas and
could be addressed through modifications of studies and through components involving community
participation, if appropriate. More likely, it would be feasible for TMs to seek assistance through
cooperation with an agency which could work in collaboration with the project. These issues are
discussedbelow and consolidatedinto Table VIII.1. In the discussionsbelow, waste managementis used
in its broad sense to refer to sanitation(sewerage, latrines, disposal of human excreta, latrines), solid
waste removal and disposal, and drainage (storm and sanitary).

30

for WaterSupplyand SanitationSeries:TechnicalandEconomicOptions;J.M. Kalbernauten,
Technology
Appropriate

DeAnneJulius and Charles Gunnerson;World Bank, 1980.

-
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137. Disposal/Treatmentof HumanExcreta. Sewage,septage, night soil, greywater,and other forms
of wastewaterand their sludges can all contain fecal matter responsiblefor a broad range of diseases that
include diarrheas (most common/seriousare dysentery, gastroenteritis, cholera, giardiasis); intestinal
worns (mostcommon/seriousarehookwormand ascariasis,plustapeworm, threadwormand whipworm);
hepatitis; typhoid; polio; plus a range of fevers and blood parasites. In addition, filariasis and
schistosomiasisare spread to humans indirectly by vectors, mosquitoes, and snails, respectively, that
depend on excreta for their life cycles (see Table I.4). The diarrheas and intestinal worms are
epidemiologicallyand economicallyimportantthroughoutAfrica; the others can be importantin pockets.
138. Animal excreta is an important factor where exposure to animal urine exists. Leptospirosis is
spread by exposure to urine of rodents (especially rats), dogs, swine, and cattle. It is an important
occupationalhazard for scavengers(see "Scavenging"paras. 155-157).
139. Waste stabilizationponds and conventionaltreatment. TMs and governmentsfrequently confront
a confusing array of sewage treatment technologies. Waste stabilizationponds (sewage lagoons or
oxidationponds)and conventionalsewagetreatment(activatedsludge, tricklingfilters, etc.) representtwo
ends of the technical spectrum, infrequentlyexplained in context of each other. They have different
emphasesand measurementcriteria. BOD and COD3" are ecological-standards; pathogen reduction is
a public health standard. Conventionaltreatment plants can deliver high levels of BOD reduction, but
organic matter remaining in the effluent technicallyis pathogenic. By comparison, waste stabilization
ponds can render effluent up to 99 percent pathogen free. As a rule of thumb for a city of 100,000, a
waste stabilizationpond system would need about 15 hectares and take about one month (more sun,
higher temperature reduce time but not necessarily space), but other alternatives are available which
reduce space requirements. By comparison, a conventionaltreatment plant would occupy about 1-2
hectares and require only a few hours for treatment. Main points are listed in Table VIII.1.32
Table VII.1: Highlights of Differences in Waste Stabilization Ponds and Conventional Treatment
Objective

Advantages

Disadvantages

high removal of organic
matter (low BOD)for direct
release to receivingwaters

smaller overall processing
area, shorter treatmenttime

high capital cost; high O&M and
skilled labor requirements;poor
pathogenremoval, needs tertiary
treatment; produces large vols. of

_________________

____

high removalof pathogens,
prepares for land disposalor
to receivingwaters

low capital costs, flexibility
in operation; reasonably
pathogen free effluent;low
O&M; can reuse effluent

Type of Sewage
Treatment

Conventional
treatment

Waste
Stabilization
Ponds

_____________________

sludge

land requirementhigh for holding
ponds

140. Undefined-technologyin sewage treatment. In many new projects, technologies for sewage
treatment are not determined by the project appraisal or negotiations stage, especially in those with
privatization. Because of advances in technology, disposal options will vary widely according to the
range of factors highlighted in Table VIII.2. In these circumstances, bidding documents or other
31 BOD, biochemicaloxygen demand, is a measureof the amountof oxygenin water needed to decomposeorganicmatter
and the propensity of water to eutrophy, i.e., become unable to support aquatic flora and fauna. COD, chemical oxygen
demand, is a measure of the amount of oxygen neededto oxidize all organicand inorganicmatter in water. Whereas BOD can
be used as an indicator of fecal contamination(organic),and COD as an indicator of dissolved toxins (inorganic).

USAID's "EnvironmentalHealth Project, (EHP) has computersoftware, WAWTTAR,to help choose wastewater
alternatives(e.g., enviromnentalfactors, humanresourcesand materiel)for developingcountries. For informationcontactEHP,
Suite 300; 1611N. Kent St., Arlington, Va. 22209-2111,USA;Fax: 703] 243-9004;Internet: EHPOACCESS.DIGEX.COM
32
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contractual arrangementsshould contain clauses dealing with environmentalconsiderations. Because
sewage treatment technologyis so varied, the choice of technology should explicitly describe pathogen
removal, or some equivalenthealth analysis, in setting of effluent standards. This needs to be stressed
becausehealth criteria are often neglected, or presumed covered under ecologicalcriteria such as BOD.
Engineerswould not mix the two notions of biochemicalwater quality and pathogenicity,but many others
involved with managing water quality do. Similarly, even with public health as an objectiveof sewage
treatment, toxic chemicals are most important to the engineer running the plant because they can
compromise biochemicalprocesses, corrode machinery, or even force a shutdown of the plant, not
because the untreated water could poison people or cause an epidemic. It may also be necessary to
include a special covenant in the loan/credit to cover these factors. (See paras. 51-67 for description of
pertinent diseases.)
141. Possible interventions: The most important intervention is to see that excreta disposal is
consideredas a dimensionof water supplyprojects. Precise componentscouldbe straightforwardexcreta
removal and safe disposal, with explicitmention of health criteria, and the choice of technology adapted
to local conditionsand consumer demand. In periurban areas, a componentcould deal with the special
requirements of animal excreta, an element often neglected. Any of the above should consider
community educationand worker protection. Becausetechnology choice is so important, TA may be
appropriate as a separate component to help match local conditions with feasible options, or as a
workshop during project preparation.
142. Solid Waste Management. Solid waste managementcan be a significantpart of any infrastructure
sector project, even if not formally identifiedas a component,e.g., deposition of constructionmaterials
in any sector. Solid waste managementis broken into municipal/domestic,hospital, and industrialwaste,
since their technical requirementsfor its safe handling and disposal will vary, especiallyif they contain
toxic, hazardous,or radioactivecomponents. In addition,recycling, scavenging,accidents/safetyare also
important factors in each of the above.
143. SolidWaste Management:Municipal/Domestic.Typicalwater/sanitationsubsectorprojects will
probably always include domestic/municipalwaste. It might also include hospital, industrial, and other
specializedwaste mixed in; these would vary as it would for the other infrastructuresubsectors. The
main problem encountered in waste disposal projects from normal domestic and municipal waste is
groundwaterand surface waterpollution from leachate(accumulationof liquid seepingthrough the waste)
and run-off. Leachate should always be consideredas potentiallytoxic and treated accordingly. Because
it is toxic, most pathogens will have been destroyed (see also "...industrial waste" paras. 150-152).
144. Those responsible for getting the waste from householdsto collection points and scavengers (see
paras. 155-157)are at high risk because they require appropriateprotective gear to prevent direct contact
with the waste since it could contain fecal and toxic material. These are consistent weak links in the
chain of personal hygiene and public health. Projects could help make a difference through community
participationcomponentsto help study and design activities to be done outside the project, e.g., access
paths to facilitate carrying waste from within the neighborhood, where trucks often cannot pass, to
collectionsite; or wheelbarrowsand other transport containersthat are more hygienic than open baskets.
This type of activity tends to be highly labor intensivefor the Bank or local groups, hence the emphasis
on technical assistance from the Bank to help solve the problem outside the project.
145. Transfer stations might not receive the same degree of managerial attention as the disposal site
itself. The volume of waste transferred and vehicle traffic will vary, but the potential lack of supervision
can lead to sufficientlylarge amounts of waste strewn about, contributing to water pollution, noxious
odors, and vector breeding.
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146. Traffic and dust can pose a major problem to nearby populations during construction or
rehabilitationof landfill sites. Standard best practice occupationalhealth and safety procedures already
exist and shouldbe implemented. After construction,traffic and dust can continueto be a problem along
the access roads. Dust can be a major irritant causing or predisposing individuals to a full range of
infectiousand non-infectiousrespiratory disease. Schedulingtruck deliveries to off-peak traffic hours
can sometimeshelp. Outsidethe project area's access roads, it is difficult to design remedialmeasures.
If the access route happens to be near/through a poor residential area where high levels of respiratory
disease already exist, it might be advisable to work with the MOH or communitygroups to design some
road upgrading program, such as tree planting, to help filter the dust. In general, as part of the site,
access roads couldbe dealt with under the project.
147. Air pollution from the waste itself is often overlooked as a health hazard. Frequently, dust is
considereda nuisancerather than a health hazard, but can be if it containsresidues from industrialwaste.
The use of tarps to cover the waste in transport, as well as covering the waste with soil at the disposal
site can also help curtail the problem. Fires are often intentionallyset to reduce waste volumes, and
spontaneousfires are a regular problem; both contributeto air pollution.
148. Site developmentand extensioncan pose recurrent health hazards throughoutthe operation of the
landfill site where new areas must be dug out to accommodateadditionalwaste until the site completely
fills up and is definitivelyclosed. Two factors are extremely important. First, the soil removed from
within the site might already be saturated with potentially hazardous,waste from underground water
movement,surfacesaturation or leachate, and shouldbe treated as potentiallycontaminated. Second, the
digging holes and the depositionof soils can contributeto spreadingmosquitohabitat. (See "... human
excreta," para. 137, and "Vector-relateddiseases," Section m, paras. 41-50 for diseases.)
149. Possible interventions: Project componentscouldaddress water and air pollution, neglectof health
considerationsat and around transfer stationsand disposal sites, traffic and accessroads to waste disposal
sites, and long-term site managementas new sections are opened and old ones closed, and sometimes
returned to public use. In all of the above, worker protection as well as the access of children to work
sites should be considered. Communityparticipationcomponentscan help with basic logisticalsupport
to communityorganizations,religious groups, and NGOs. A TA componentmight be necessary in the
selection of technologymost suitable to local conditions.
150. Solid Waste Management:Industrial Waste. The most hazardous sources of industrial waste
are: woodpreservation, paints, chemicalsand pharmaceuticals,agrochemicals(fertilizers and pesticides),
explosives, petroleum refining, iron and steel, textiles and dyeing, tanning, electroplating, smelting,
cement, and /paper mills. Food processingsourceswhich are importantinclude dairies, slaughterhouses,
and feed lots. The waste from granaries, silos, and grain storagecan be contaminatedwith fumigantused
to prevent spoilage. The waste of industrial parks or export processing zones is harder to characterize
but shouldbe considereddangerous, althoughoftenthey are not, e.g., large-scalegarment manufacturing.
By comparison, specializedmarkets, such as those dealing with the sale of animals or vehicle repair,
could generate enough waste which becomeshazardous because of its volume, e.g., animal feces, used
motor oil, or battery acid. Similarly, vehicle graveyards and mounds of used tires can furnish an
excellentsite for mosquitobreeding. Tinkering, artisan and specializedmarkets can sometimesgenerate
large enough quantities of waste to require special attention. Of particular importance - and often
neglectedas a realistic health hazard - is exposure to lead in processingbrass, copper, silver, and gold.
151. Epidemiologically,themost importantfactorsconcermingindustrialwaste entail: acute intoxications
after which the body couldbounce back; acutepoisonings which can do permanentharm or kill; chronic
low-dose exposures which can accumulateto a toxic dose and fat-solubilitywherein toxins are retained
by the body; or whether low-dose chronic exposurescan lead to more serious effects such as cancers or
birth defects.
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152. Possible interventions: Whereas tackling the full gamut of these waste sources might be too
ambitionsfor anythingbut a full-scalewaste managementproject, if appropriate, a modest TA component
couldundertake a waste inventory,determinepotential health risks, and make recommendationson how
the different sources can be most effectivelymanaged.
153. Solid Waste Management: Hospital Waste. Hospital waste is often not managed separately, with
the adverse consequences ranging from polluting water to exposing scavengers at waste facilities.
Hospital waste contains: human tissue, blood, and other infectiouswaste (e.g. from operating rooms);
"sharps" (needles, glass, etc.); disposable medical equipment (gloves, aprons, urine/blood containers,
etc.); pharmaceuticalwastes; solid/liquidradioactivewastes; and domestic garbage. With the probable
exception of radioactivematerial, hospital wastes are either flushed into toilets or mixed with domestic
waste, even though they might be collected and stored separately. Sometimesthey are burned on-site,
and the residue containingunburned material is then mixed with municipal waste. Incinerationposes a
high risk of spreadingdiseasebecause of the potential for incompletecombustionof toxic/contaminated
waste to settle in the immediate area. Hospital waste, like leachate, should always be considered
extremelytoxic, but its actual importanceas a public hazard can be overstatedto generate hysteria rather
than concern, based on an unnecessaryfear of unleashing an Ebola-like epidemic. Pathogens in this
waste, like the Ebolavirus, are fragile outsidethe humanbody, readily die off, and require interpersonal
contact for transmission. A cholera epidemic is far more significantepidemiologically.
154. Possible interventions: If a specific hospital waste component is not affordable or technically
feasible within a project, a feasible objectivecouldbe technical assistanceto design a waste management
program with two foci: a) in-house, developinga system of collection, destruction (of infectious waste),
and storage methods, and educationof hospital staff; and b) at the disposal site, focussing on a system
of segregation, collection, disposal, and destruction (of infectious waste) in a separate inaccessible area
of the sanitary landfill, with provisions to cover it immediately;and education of scavengers and local
residents about dangers and avoiding contact or incineration at the designated site, including hospital
incinerators. The disposal site might require some constructionto prevent scavengersor children from
access to the landfill and could be incorporatedinto the project. A local NGO or developmentagency
could assist with implementationof the program.
155. Solid Waste Management:Scavenging.The main environmentalhealth risks come from exposing
workers to toxic and other hazardousmaterials which have not been separatedfrom waste being delivered
to the site, and from accidents(see "... Recycling," para. 158). Scavengersalso risk contractingthe full
range of excreta-related diseases (see "... human excreta" para. 137) of which leptospirosis (Weil's
disease) is a particular occupationalhazard.
156. Reuse and resale of contaminatedmaterial not treated as recyclables poses an additional public
health risk, e.g., cast-offfood, bottles, and tin drums that containedpoisons, or newspaperand cardboard
that has become saturated with toxic runoff and residue. In some instancesthis could include discarded
hospital waste, such as syringes and reusable containers, althoughhospitalsin developingcountries tend
to do a much greater amount of sterilizationand reuse. If food-processingwaste or food storage wastes,
e.g., grains from packaging, storage, or shipping, is delivered to the waste site, special care should be
taken to determine if the food has been exposed to pesticides or fumiigantsused to prevent mold or
spoilage. Sometimeslarge or industrialproducers throw out food on the verge of spoilingor approaching
its sale expirationdate.
157. Possible interventions: Several realistic measures can be undertaken in projects, based on the
government policy on scavengers. All these would depend on how waste is currently being dealt with
by scavengers. It would be appropriate to conduct a study on the type of risks scavengers could be
exposed to, and the type of remedial measures practical under local conditions. Provisions should be
made to segregate toxic and hospital waste if possible (see paras. 153-154). A first-aid station could be
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made available to scavengers for dealing with routine wounds, or transportation provided to a
clinic/hospital for more serious accidents. The conditions for sorting could be upgraded to increase
productivity and reduce accidents. These could include equipment like conveyor belts and sorting
screens, tools, protectiveclothing, such as gloves, boots, glasses, aprons, and washingfacilities. It might
also include a basic shelter to protect from sun and rain. A community participation or NGO type
component couldrequest the cooperationof the producers.
158. Solid Waste Management: Recycling. The most common health hazard stems from routine
accidents in handling glass and sharp metal, which could lead to serious infections from otherwise
unsanitaryworking conditions. Two other factorspresent potentially seriousproblems. First, glass and
metal containers could hive contained toxic materials, which could also have saturated paper and
cardboard. Recycling spreads the hazard. Second, the literature review indicated that recently toxic
material has been intentionally"disguised"as recyclables.
159. Possible interventions: A component could be designed followingthe same norms as those for
scavenging(see para. 157) in making provisions for first aid and for upgraded sorting facilities.
160. Drainage: Cloggedstorm drains often become open sewers. The health dimensionsof drainage
range from nuisances,especiallyodors, to more serious problemslike filariasis. All forms of wastewater
and stormwatercan transmit excreta-relateddiseases (see "... human excreta" para. 137). In addition,
inappropriatedrainageallows for accumulationof waterthat is not contaminatedbut can spread the vector
habitats for malaria and schistosomiasis.(See also, "Vector-relateddiseases," Sectionm, paras. 41-50.)
161. Possible interventions: Projects can help resolve the problem through a range of straightforward
measuressuch as cement slabs to cover storm drains and sturdy metal grates to block solid waste which
can later cause blockage of the drains when there is insufficientwater flow to keep them clean. The
efficacy of these physical measures, however, is compromisedif the local populations do not keep the
drains clean. This would require some form of communityparticipationmanagedby user groups or local
NGOs.
162. Water supply: Surface water is susceptibleto a wide range of urban and rural pollution. In some
cities, air pollution is a major source of water pollution, though this is generally not the problem in
Africa. Besides the key industrialsources ("... industrialwaste," see paras. 150-152),mining runoff and
processing wastes can contain highly toxic materialssuch as lead, mercury, and solvents. Heated water
emitted by power plants can sometimes indirectly affect health by increasing the reproduction rate of
pathogensto unsafe concentrations. In addition, chlorinationbyproductswhich remain in drinkingwater
have been shown to be carcinogenic, but relative risks of cancer, even in industrialized countries, are
insignificantwhen compared with the risks of not chlorinatingwater. Dams, barrages, weirs, storage
33 can spread habitats for mosquitos which can spread malaria
reservoirs, and other water impoundments
and filariasis, and of aquatic snails which spread schistosomiasis(see "Vector-relateddiseases," paras.
Sectionm, paras. 41-50). In addition, onchocerciasis(river blindness) canbe spread by certain flies that
breed in fast-running, oxygen-richwater.
163. Groundwater tends to be pathogen-free but might contain toxic levels of naturally occurring
chemicals, such as arsenic, manganese, and iron, and salt intrusion. In general, these chemicalsdo not
pose major widespreadpublic health problemsand can be handled in water treatment, althoughthey can
increase treatment costs. Areas with heavy agriculturalactivitymight also be contaminatedwith nitrates,

I Technicaldistinctions:'dam' generallymeans the structureholdingback the water, high damsare over 10 m. in height;
barragesallow water to spill over; weirs divert water flow; a reservoir is a water body designatedto hold for water, irrigation,
or power.
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which occur naturallyor come from fertilizersor animalwastes. Nitrates can causeblue-babysyndrome
(methemoglobinemia,which can also affect animals). In high-density or industrial areas with poor
sanitation, groundwatercan of course become contaminatedwith fecal and industrialwaste, and leachate
from landfills and dumps.
164. Rainwater, as provided by Mother Nature, is pure, but can easily become contaminatedby
particulate matter34 in air pollution and dust, both of which can be concentrated to hazardous levels in
runoff of the collectionsystem. Ambientair pollution is generally not a problem for the SSA Region as
a whole, but it can be in large areas. Agricultural dust can contain pesticide and fertilizer residues.
Airsheds of industries and power activity and solid waste facilities can contain a wide array of toxic
pollutants. Areas with high motor vehicle emissionscan contain lead. Power plants and industries are
the main culprits producing acid rain.
165. Water delivery and storage typically opens the door to several health problems. Standpipes
generally deliver potable water. Contaminationfrequentlyoccurs when water pressure falls, drawing in
surrounding liquid in holes, cracks, and loose connections, particularly severe in areas with illegal
conmectionsor pipes running through storm drains and even open sewers. Similarly, water storage in
drinkingpots or rainwater catchmentsystems can become contaminatedwith pathogens, all of which can
lead to the excreta-related diseases (see Section HI, paras. 51-56). At distribution points, such as
communal standpipes or catchment systems, lack of drainage can contribute to breeding mosquitoes,
which can spread yellow fever, dengue, and filariasis (see "Vector-relateddiseases," Section HI, paras.
41-50). These problems can be reduced through construction of concrete platforms with adequate
drainage or soakagepits, plus hygiene education.
166. Piped water can contain lead, emanatingin old systems from the lead pipes once commonly used,
or in newer systems from the lead in solder. Lead can also come from air pollution in areas with heavy
vehiclepollution where unleadedgasolineis still used. There are oftenmany other sources of lead which
may be more important than pollutants in either air or water. Hence, dealing with lead requires, at a
minimum, an indicationof the relative importancelocally, so as not to overestimatethe potential role of
water and air pollution abatement in projects. In Africa, lead pollution is probably not significant;
therefore, it may be appropriate to seek additional informationabout lead sources since lead reduction
is regularly included in pollution abatementproposals.
167. Women and children can spend hours daily fetching water, leading to physical stress which can
impair their health, a situation exacerbated in rural areas if they must also find fuel and fodder. Often
they must walk miles and wait for extended periods for the arrival of the water truck, adequate water
pressure, or simply a place in line. Some of this stress can be alleviatedby a small componentto build
an area protected from the sun and rain. How large or sturdy (just a foundationwithout a roof) would
depend on local needs and the ability of the communityto keep it up, e.g., replacingpalm fronds.
168. Possible interventions: A variety of componentsare possible under straightforward water supply
projects, e.g., water pollutioncontrol, vector control, rainwater catchment, and hygiene education. The
greatest contributionthat TMs can make is to ensure that provisions for sanitation and drainage which
are included at project preparation are not cut later for budgetary reasons. If traffic injuries are a
problem for children fetching water, a component could include protective measures like crosswalks,
fences, etc.

3' Particulatematter is referred to as: TSP, Total SuspendedParticulates; SPM, SuspendedParticulateMatter; or PM,,,
Partculate Matter smaller than 10 (or sometimes5) microns in diameter, i.e., small enough to penetrate deep into the lungs.
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dangerous to human health, though often it is not. (See "... industrial waste," paras. 150-152, for
considerationsof most harmful wastes.) Potentialdiseases transmitted in industrial wastewater are too
numerous to mention in a checklist, largely a compendiumof toxic compounds and heavy metals that
result in poisonings. Where industrial wastewatertreatment facilitiesper se are not part of the project,
but industriesexist in the project area, it may be appropriateto determinethe biochernicalcomposition
of the wastewaterthrough a modest technicalassistancecomponentand assess potentialrisk. If treatment
is unaffordable,other options includeprovisions foi communaltreatment facilities in industrial areas, or
for safe transport to a suitable treatment facility or disposal site. If industrial wastewater contains
domestic waste, it can also spread the excreta-relateddiseases (see "... human excreta" paras. 137-141).
170. Possible interventions: A modest TA component could include an inventory of waste sources,
determine their potential risks, and evaluate the potential solutions. If the wastewater is deemed
hazardous,provisions could be made for treatment.
171. Accidentsand safety. The risk of accidentsis enormousin the water/sanitationsubsector because
so many activities are still very labor intensive and potential exposures in waste management are
exceptionallyhigh. They include:
a) Workers in waste disposal are probably at highest risk because of the type of material they
handle.
b) Scavengers,where they exist, would be at an even greater risk because they might not have
access to protective gear or be aware of the toxic content of material once it is mixed together
in the trucks. After-hours access of children and scavengersexacerbatesthe above.
c) Gas (methane) is naturally formed in the process of anaerobic (i.e., without oxygen)
decompositionof wastes. Unless the gas is vented or the waste is aerated, the accumulationof
gas can migrate under the waste to surrounding areas, where it can dissipate naturally or
accumulate in structures along its path. This gas contains a high concentration of methane,
which is combustible,and might also contain other toxic gases from;other materials. Fires are
a constanthazard at waste disposal sites, whether igniting from spontaneouscombustionfrom
methane (above), combustibles,or set intentionally.
d) Recyclingexposesworkersto contaminatedmaterial and cuts that candevelop into more serious
infections.
172. Possible interventions: Accidents and safety componentsdealing with any or each of the four
issues noted above can be included in any water, sanitation,or drainage project.
173. SpecialMention for GuineaWorm Disease. Guineaworm disease (dracunculiasis,dracontiasis)
is the only disease spread exclusivelythrough water. It deserves special mention because it is close to
eradicationin Africa - evenby 2000, if programs continuetheir success. Consequently,any rural water
supplv project in an endemic or formerly endemic area should inquire about control measures, or, if
already designated "Guinea-worm free," appropriate monitoring and follow-up to prevent a
reintroduction.
174. Possible interventions: Remedial measures are straightforward, i.e., filtering the water, or
protectingshallow wells and waterholes, either with covers or steppingstones, that prevent humans from
putting their feet and legs directly into the water. The MOH can provide TA concerning monitoring.
175. SpecialMention of EpidemicCholera. In general, Bank projects are not designedfor epidemnics
or emergency relief measures except on an ad hoc basis for technical assistance or rehabilitation and
reconstruction. Choleracould be such a case; it is importantbecauseit strikes the victim rapidly, spreads
throughouta communityrapidly, and can have a high mortality rate when untreated. Furthermore, if an
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epidemiclasts long enough to becomeendemic, based on history, it may take up to 50 years to eradicate.
With cholera epidemics, there are a number of feasible interventionsthat can be rapidly implemented
through existing water/sanitationprojects.
176. Possible interventions: Six project or componentactivities are practicable, in coordinationwith
the water agency and MOH:
a) chlorination of water supply in key areas;
b) provision of water trucks to key areas;
c) purchaseof vehiclesand equipment(for trucking in or chlorinatingwater) by appropriatebudget
alterations/schedules,or linkages with other projects;
d) provision of transportationand logisticalsupport to health personnelto help administercare and
medications(primarily oral rehydration therapy (ORT) to the victims;
e) public education campaigns in newspapers, TV/radio spots and fliers, with special attention
accorded to reaching areas not effectively addressed by the above, e.g., through NGOs or
religious groups; and
f) changingthe geographic distributionof project works as appropriate to prevent the spread of
the epidemic in the future.
A word of caution is in order since governmentsare oftenreluctantto declare a cholera epidemicbecause
of potential negative repercussionsto trade and tourism.
177. Institutional Problems. Rural water supply projects sometimesfall under the aegis of the health
or agriculture, which do not necessarily have the in-house competence to deal effectively with the
engineeringand maintenanceof drinking water supply and sanitation services. Conversely, peri-urban
water supply under the water supply and sanitationagency might not have the in-house competence to
deal with essentiallyrural conditions. Both types of projects couldbenefit from a componentto deal with
the institutionalweaknesses in engineering-maintenance,hygiene education, or health risk assessment.
Many of these activities (or components) have been introduced into water/sanitation sector projects
successfully. Many peri-urban settlements around African cities resemble rural villages with certain
characteristicsthat have importanthealth repercussions. Even high-densityareas contain zones which
require a rural approach to an urban problem.
178. High Risk Groups. The main high risk groups are the poor, of which women and children
probably bear the greatest share of the burden.
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Table VIII2:
Sector/Ministry

Main Cross-sectoral Linkages with Water and Sanitation
Linkages

Agriculture & Rural
Development

competition between urban drinking water and irrigation; with feedlots,
fertilizers/pesticides and their packaging, slaughterhouses, food processing plants,
food markets contribute to water pollution and probably require special waste
treatment; peri-urban conditions often require approaches similar to rural areas; a
large amount of food is now produced through urban agriculture requiring water
and waste management; irrigation and spread of vector habitats; competition for
drinking, industrial, and irrigation uses can cause water shortage and therefore
cost increase, leading to cut costs mostly for drainage and O&M

Energy

power plants, S02 contribution of fuel source to water pollution; dams and spread
of vector habitats; risk of flooding

Industry

siting of settlements near industrial areas: risk of large scale accidents, exposure
to toxic pollution; special requirements for provision of industrial: 'process
water," solid and liquid wastes; contributions of industrial air pollution to water
pollution; see water competition under 'agriculture' above

Infrastructure: Housing &
Urban Development

provision of basic services: water, waste removal, drainage

Infrastructure:
Telecommunications

better communications can help warn/prepare for 'extreme events' (e.g., floods,
storms) that can damage infrastructure and facilitate emergency responses to these

Infrastructure:
Transportation

NO2 , contribution of fuel source to water pollution; special needs for waste
disposal; water pollution from port/river vessels

l

179. Table VIII.3 gives a summaryof the major health-relatedissuesand appropriateremedialmeasures
that shouldbe consideredin typical componentsfor each of the Infrastructuresubsectors. More detailed
reference material is available in the annotatedbibliographyof outside literature and Bank publications,
theEnvironmentalAssessmentSourcebook,and OperationsManual.
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TABLE VIII3: WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION CHECKLIST
TYPICAL COMPONENT
Construction/Works:
General comment

Low-costSanitation,On-site
Sanitation:
construction& disposalof
latrines & septic tanks

MAJOR HEALTH-RELATEDISSUES
the construction stage of water and waste management
componentscan pose generalhazards in excavations,
depositionand temporary storage of constructionand
excavationdebris, etc.:
a) pools of standingwater and floodingcan lead to an increase in malaria and other mosquito-bornediseases,
especiallyduring rainy season; workers and local
residents at risk

a) preparation TORs should ensure that proper measures are
taken during constructionand afterward to eliminatebreeding
and feeding grounds, and to accommodateproper drainage in
flood-proneareas, esp. in rainy seasons; may also be
appropriate to include TA for residents in community
educationtype component

b) accidentsare important: i) during construction,when
workers and nearby residents are at risk of flooding,
erosion, and mudslides;children are also at risk when
playing after hours at constructionsites; ii) in housing
near/over water, infants/childrenare also at risk of
drowning

b) preparation TORs should ensure that proper occupational
health and safetymeasures are provided for workers and to
limit access of children after hours; the latter might be
pertinent in a communityeducationtype component

a) poor maintenanceof latrines can lead to full range of
excreta-relateddiseasesand also create odors which
discouragetheir use
I
b) when latrines or septic tanks are emptied,ground and
surface water can becomepollutedand create vector
breedinghabitats, leading to full range of excreta- and
vector-relateddiseases; if there is no proper treatmentof
solids (nightsoil,septage, nonstabilizedsludge (note:
some latrines are designed to treat waste)

a) implementationTORs should includeprocedures for hygiene
education; communityparticipation componentmight be
appropriatefor maintenanceand cost recovery, as appropriate

c) see also Public Facilities: washing/bathingand toilets

c) see also Public Facilities: washing/bathing& toilets

public facilities require adequate maintenanceto prevent
clogging of toilets, and of drains for drinkingand grey water
run-off; they can pollute ground and surface water and create
vector breeding habitats, leading to full range of excreta- and
vector-relateddiseases

implementationTORs should includeprocedures for adequate
maintenance,includingcost recovery scheme;public education
componentmight also be appropriate

(below)

Public facilities:
washing/bathing& toilets

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS

b) preparation TORs should includeprovisions for proper
treatmentand disposalof septage sludge; community
participation/education;design of appropriate treatment
facilities,

-

TYPICALCOMPONENT
Waste StabilizationPonds
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MAJOR HEALTH-RELATED ISSUES

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS

a) periods of low sunshineor temperaturecan lengthen
holding time needed for good pathogen removal

a) design should accountfor effects of weather in retention time;
dependingon populationat risk of poor quality effluent,
operationmight require emergencydisinfectionback-up

b) improperlymanaged facilitiescan attract flies and
mosquitoesthat spread disease

b) implementationTORs should reflect need for vector-control as
appropriate; communityparticipation/educationmay also be
appropriate if communityis nearby

ConventionalTreatment
Plants: activated sludge,
trickling filters

skilled labor required to control flow of influentthrough
various steps, prone to shock loading (surge in influent),
results in high pathogen content in effluent

preparation TORs and designsneed to assure proper O&M (or
discourageuse of conventionaltreatment);TORs need also to
determinereceiving water of effluentis destined for drinking or
domesticuses, and consider tertiary treatmentor other
alternatives

Rural Water Supply

a) final stages of Guinea worm eradicationfeasible over next
decade

a) preparation TORs for rural water supply and sanitation
projects should determineif disease is/has been endemic; if
so, project could contain monitoring; if still endemic, project
should include provisions for protectionof water source and
educationas appropriate

b) water supply and sanitationoften the responsibilityof
MOH or MOAg which might not have engineering-type
competencenecessaryfor installation,O&M, etc.

b) implementationTORs should provide for proper O&M,
outside MOH/MOAgif appropriate;communityparticipation
componentmight be needed for O&M and cost-recovery

peri-urban areas are often similarto rural areas with different
needs for water and waste managementto accommodate
water, waste and drainage; range of diseasesmight include

preparation TORs should reflect low-densityliving conditions and
accommodateagricultural and animal waste; anti-malaria
considerationsmight need special attention

Peri-urban Water Supply

malaria

Urban Water Supply

a) lack of drainage, especiallyin areas of communal water
supply, breeds mosquitosand flies which can be a
nuisance(and spread disease);

a) designs should account for proper drainage, soakaways,and
runoff; may require communityparticipationcomponent for
proper maintenance

b) water lines flow next to storm drains which become open
sewers (over time, water lines can sag directly into storm
drains from neighborhoodactivity and illegal
connections);low water pressure causes intake of
pathogens into water lines; especiallyproblematicin areas
with illegalconnections

b) designs should take into account risk of illegal connections,
poor O&M; may require communityparticipationcomponent

-

TYPICAL COMPONENT
Public facilities:
Markets

Solid Waste Management:
Municipal/domestic
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a) markets can generatespecial waste needs, e.g.,
slaughterhouse,vehiclemaintenance(batteryacid, oils)

a) preparation TORs should include waste generation inventory,
type of scavenging/recycling;designs should reflect special
waste collectionand disposalneeds, and, if appropriate,
provisions for scavengersand recycling;

b) clogged drains can lead to spread of vector-related
diseases

b) preparationTORs should include descriptionof market
business/usergroups; communityparticipationtype
componentmnightbe appropriateto help with O&M and cost
recovery

c) poor communityorganizationcan lead to a and b above

c) preparation TORs should examineappropriateuse of user
charges

d) lack of water and excreta disposalfacilitiescan spread
diarrheal diseasesthrough food in additionto poor
personal hygiene

d) preparation TORs should design for sanitationand drainage in
new markets, and appropriate renovationsin upgraded
markets; implementationTORs should address sound
managementpractices with cost recovery

e) - see also "Public Facilities: markets," Housing&
Urban DevelopmentSubsector-

e) - see also "Public Facilities: markets," Housing& Urban
DevelopmentSubsector -

a) - see also 'Construction/Works: General comment"
(above) -

a)

-see

also "Construction/Works:General comment' (above)

b) - see also "Solid Waste Management:SanitaryLandfills

b)

-see

also "Solid Waste Management:Sanitary Landfills

(below) -

Solid Waste Management:
Hazardouscommercial&
industrial

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS

MAJOR HEALTH-REPATED ISSUES

(below)

-

c) - see also "Public Facilities: markets," Housing &
Urban DevelopmentSubsector (above) -

c) - see also "Public Facilities: markets," Housing & Urban
DevelopmentSubsector (above) -

hazardous and commercialwaste can cause a wide range of
public health problems which might require separate
treatment

preparationTORs should include provisions, as appropriate, for
inventoryof sources and volumesof waste, and make
recommendationsfor specialhandling/treatmentas appropriate;
designsshould reflect these accordingly;monitoring program and
user charges may be appropriate

-

TYPICAL COMPONENT
Solid WasteManagement:
Hospitals

Solid WasteManagement:
Sanitary Landfills

Solid WasteManagement:
Scavengers

l ________________________
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MAJOR HEALTH-RELATEDISSUES

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS

a) non-segregatedwaste can exposehospital and waste
disposalstaff (and scavengers)to hazardouswaste

a) designs should provide for separate collectionand storage of
non-domesticwaste within hospital and separate disposalwith
immediatecovering (and no-accessto scavengers); may
require physicalbarriers

b) incinerationcan exposelocal workers and residents to unburned hazardouswaste

b) preparation TORs should determine if incinerationis
appropriate, if so, designs should provide for safe incineration
and disposal

c) radioactivewaste is a specialhazard to workers and local
residents,needs long-term,high-techspecialattention

c) prepaiation TORs should determine use of radioactive wastes,
and design handlingmeasures as appropriate

a) improperlydesigned landfillscan lead to water/air
pollution

a) designs should include provisions for appropriate disposalof
leachate, air pollutionfrom dried waste and soil covering

b) controlledand spontaneousfires can lead to air pollution
and bums

b) designs should include provisions to control fires and
accidentsfrom bums

c) traffic during constructionand operationcan cause road
dust and accidents;dried waste can cause dust

c) preparationTORs should include: a descriptionof possible
road accidentsand inventoryof schools and workplaces along
the traffic routes; include assessmentof health data that
indicate high-risk areas for respiratory disease along the
access roads and site itself; make appropriate
reconunendationsfor design modifications

a) scavengersare exposedto excreta- and vector-related
diseases, accidents,and hazardous waste

a) implementationTORs should plan for safe handling of wastes,
and, as appropriate,protective clothingand first aid; designs
should provide for sorting areas with appropriate
construction/barriers,etc., and, if appropriate, areas protected
from sun/rain, benches, screeningfor sporting (or conveyor
belts)

b) scavengerssometimesconsume or resell food that is
contaminated,spoiled, or near expiration date; waste
from peri-urban food processingand storage can be
contaminatedwith fumigantsand pesticides

b) implementationTORs should determine if reuse/resaleof food
is common; if so, describe basic sources and make
appropriate provisionsto reduce risk; communityparticipation
type componentmight be useful to educate scavengersand

_____________________________________________________

solicithelpoffoodproducers

-
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TYPICAL COMPONENT

MAJORHEALTH-RELATED ISSUES

Solid Waste Management:
Recycling

a) recyclingcan cause accidents, in particular cuts that can
lead to serious illness in unhygienicconditions;paper and
cardboardtaken from disposal sites can be saturatedwith
toxic materials; recycledbottles and containersfrom
pesticidesand industrialchemicalscan lead to acute and
chronic poisoning

a) preparation TORs should inventory main types of recyclables
locally,indicate potential health hazards, and provide for first
aid as appropriate;TORs should determine potential sources
of hazardous/causticmaterials and make provisions
excluding/processingthem from the waste stream; might
require communityparticipation type componentfor worker
educationor to solicit assistance from industries

b) hazardous materialscan be intentionallydisguisedas
recyclablesto reduce disposalcosts, e.g.,of
manufacturers,and sent illicitly to developingcountries

b) implementationTORs should determine if recyclablesinclude
importedmaterials anid,if so, contain provisions to ascertain
that exporters are legitimate companiesand, if necessary, to
examinewaste to ensure it contains no hazardous materials

c) collectionsof tires, bottles/cans and other containersthat
hold water can spread mosquito habitat and spread vectorrelated diseases

c) preparationTORs should determine basic health risks from
mosquito-relateddiseases, and provide appropriate education
to reduce risks

HygieneEducation

health education appropriateat almost every level; problems
frequentlyencounteredare training materials,transladons
into local languages

preparation TORs should include, as appropriate,
multidisciplinaryteam, and designprograms at least in personal
hygiene, food preparation, waste disposal

PollutionControl:
Generalcomment

pollutioncontrol covers a broad spectrum and could be a part
of any project; health aspectsto humansmight be relatively
neglectedor subsumedby standardsto meet engineeringor
ecologicalcriteria, which might also omit role of community

preparation TORs and design standardsshould include: explicit
referencesto pathogen removal, vector control; as appropriate,
identificationof the populationat risk or pollution inventory;
might be appropriate to include pollution monitoring and

participation

Drainage

in resolving

or monitoring

the pollution

community

involvement

a) blockageof stormdrainsper se plus inadequatedrainage
of general area can cause flooding which can contaminate
water supply and cause accidents;

a) implementationTORs should include provision for regular
maintenanceof stormdrains, which may require component
for communityeducation/participation;designs should include
provisions for proper drainage of project zone and contiguous
areas as appropriate

b) blockageof stormdrainsaround markets and public
facilitiescan spread vector habitat for filariasis

b) designs should include soakaways, runoff, spillways, etc.

c) general inadequatedrainage can spread habitat of vectors
that spread malaria

c) preparation TORs should allow for proper geographic
planningarea (neighborhood/town)and appropriate regulatory
needs

d) "solving"drainage problem of one area may merely shift
it to another

d) designs should verify if they need to extend drainage
provisionsbeyond the inimediateproject area
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SewageTreatmentPlants

EmergencyCholera
Response

MAJOR HEALTH-RELATEDISSUES

MAIN REMEDIAL MEASURES & COMMENTS

a) poor qualityeffluentcan promote excreta-relateddiseases

a) designs should includeadequate considerationof BOD and
pathogen removal

b) improper sludge disposalcan lead to i) water pollution
which can promote excreta-relateddiseasesand ii)
provide habitat for mosquitoesand flies

b) designs should include provisionsfor proper sludge disposal,
and incorporatemeasuresto reduce mosquitoand fly breeding

c) it is not alwayspossibleto know in advancethe
technologyto be used and thereforedesign in advancefor
potentialhealth or occupationalrisks

c) preparation TORs should ensure that environmentalhealth
considerationsare consideredin bidding documentsor
EnvironmentalAssessments

contaminatedwater and interpersonalcontact are considered
the main route of transmissionin epidemics;epidemic spread
can be very rapid, so quick responseis necessary, i.e.,
diarrheas cause dehydrationand shock in hours and with
fatality up to 60 percent if untreated (medicationand
rehydration); MOHs are not well equipped to provide clean
water or chlorinationof local water supply and could use

preparationTOR's could address: i) chlorination,ii) water
delivery(trucks), iii) logistical support, e.g., labs, staff; iv) loan
of vehiclesand equipmentto MOH, e.g., water testing,
chlorination etc.; iv) public educationcampaigns; v) as a
preventive measure, reordering geographic distributionof future
project water and sanitationworks

help from water agency
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ANALYSIS OF INFRASTRUCTURE OPERATIONS
The review of SSA 1984-1994infrastructuresector documentsshowed that health has been most
1.
integrated into the water and sanitation subsector. Health benefits are perceived to be most significant
when projects have integratedwater and sanitationin an overall plan with input from the community
about preferences and affordability. However, health benefits per se have not been systematically
tracked for before and after results. In the transport subsector, environmentalhealth has focused on
ambient air pollution which is generally not severe in African cities, but has not yet examinedhot spots
or high risk groups, e.g., vendors near bus/taxi stations and traffic police with high pollution levels. In
transport projects, road safety, and accident prevention, by comparison,are very serious in Africa and
have been integratedas a public health issue for some time. Environmentalhealth in the housing and
urban developmentsubsectorhas been limitedto past work on indoor pollution through the Energy Sector
ManagementAssistanceProgram in studies aimed at increasing stove efficiencyto reduce pollution and
accidents(mainly burns in children). In the telecommunicationsprojects, six envirommentalassessments
(EA) mentionedthat "improvementswere likely to speed up health interventionsand thus could be costeffective."
The review of 203 SARsalso revealedthat environmentalhealth regularly got passing reference,
2.
but seldomreceiveddetailed scrutiny. Of the 62 PCRs (53 excluding telecommunications),one project,
Ghana: Accra District Rehabilitation,listed a health specialiston two missions. Out of the 203 SARs,
two projects listed a health specialist as part of the appraisal team: Accra (above) and Zimbabwe:
Emergency Drought Recovery. Forty-two projects mentionedhealth in the project description, and 38
mentioned it in the economicanalysis as a project benefit, but one project contained an actual health
component,Sudan: Flood Reconstruction;none containedany detailed economicanalysis. The first port
project to contain an environmentalhealth analysis was approved in June 1995 (Mauritius); of the 24
projects reviewed, none mentionedhealth risks from water pollution or handling dangerous cargo.
Component Type. Componentsof the 203projects are listed in Table'A.1; multisectoralprojects
have been distributed in the appropriate subsector. This breakdown was used in devising the
environmentalhealth checklistfor use in project preparationand implementation(SectionsIV-VI).

3.

Table A.1: SSA InfrastructureComponentDistribution,1984-1994
Water & Sanitation

Transportation

Housing & Urban Devt.

Telecommunications

Type

#

Ty

Urban General

24

Telecommunications 18

Housine

24

Drainaee

23

Sites & Services

#

Tvpe

#I

Tvpe

19

Water Supply

50

24

Sanitation

27

Aimort

6

Waste Mana ement

20

10

River

4

Drainage

13

Public Markets

8

Road Construction

14

_

Urban Transport

4

Road Rehab. & Maint.

177

Public Buildinga

2

Motor Parks

1

Cap.AInst.Building

90

Railways
I Ports

_

_=

Cap.Anst.Building

16

Cap./lnst. Buildinm

129

Cap.Anst. Building

39
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4.
Analysis of Health. Economicanalysesfrequentlyreferred to environmentalhealth factors, but
no project actuallypresented an economicanalysisof health benefits. Many projects also state that there
are no health impacts. A breakdown of projects mentioning health in passing, compared with those
actuallycontaininga health-relatedanalysisis shown in Table A.2. In the transport sector, health issues
focussed mainly on road safety, and to a lesser extent on drainage, air pollution abatement, and control
of vehicle emissions and dust. Thirty-one of the 89 projects had a general objective of accident
prevention, 26 roads, 3 aviation(runway safety), and two maritime. One project containedprovisions
for immunizationsof construction workers, health services for workers and their families, and waste
disposal from camps, shops, and work sites (Tanzania: IntegratedRoads 1). However, these provisions
were not implementedin the project and workers were recruited locally. Occupational health was
mentioned in two railway projects, and one included a description of safety provisions. Housing and
urban projects consideredbasic shelter as a health benefit, one project addressed accidents/safetyas a
specific issue. Eleven of 47 projects mentionedhealth. In water supply and sanitationprojects health
aspects dealt mainly with protection of water quality, the provision of appropriatedrainage and low-cost
sanitation methods, pollution control, and the promotion of personal hygiene; and one dealt with
emergency drought rehabilitation. Of the 16 multisectoral projects, two dealt with natural disaster
rehabilitationand two with accidents/safety. Project supervision, reflectedin form 590s, for 62 projects
(i.e., those with a PCR or still under supervision)shows that no projects identifiedhealth dimensionsas
an issue during supervision. No Impact EvaluationReports were produced for the 203 projects.
Table A.2: Number of ProjectsMentioningHealth
Sub-sector

No. Projects

No. Mentions
in SAR text

No. Mentions
in EAs

No. Mentions
In Econ. Anal.

Transport

89

-

6

-

Housing& UrbanDev.

47

11

7

18

Water& Sanitation

35

10

8

17

Multi-sectoral

16

3

4

3_

Teleconmmunications

16

-

6

-

203

25

31

38

TOTALS

No. with
calculations

0

5.
Staff Health Input. The breakdown of staff input in SARs showed that the majority of staff
were economists, financial analysts, engineers (transport, communications, water, sanitary, and
municipal), and in the housing and urban developmentsector, urban planners. Nine projects specified
the kind of specialist, including health specialists, water engineers, enviromnental specialists, and
sociologists; 17 mentionedspecialists/consultantswithoutdesignatingthe sort. These are listed in Table
A.3.
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Table A.3: Numberof Health or SimilarSpecialists
N.A.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

Projs.

PCRs

Health

Water

Engrs.

Sociol.

Transport

89

30

-

-

-

-

-

Housing& UrbanDev.

47

10

1

2

1

1

9

Water & Sanitation

35

18

1

-

-

1

4

Multi-sectoral

16

-

-

-

4

Telecommunications

16

4

-

-

-

-

-

TOTALS

203

62

2

2

1

2

17

Sub-sector

Environmental Assessments. The analysiswas inconclusivefor the 124 (of the 203) projects
6.
which were subjected to environmentalreviews, some of which included EAs.' None went into depth
on cross-sectoral environmentalhealth linkages. Since EA procedures do not require environmental
health analyses, it was not possible to distinguishwhether routine analysis included issues beyond water
poRlutionin deciding that they were not problems or whether they were not analyzed. In the case of
malaria, this would mean that Bank projects in an endemic area would be required to analyzeproject
repercussions only if they would worsen the situation, but not if Bank activity would merely contribute
to an already bad situation. (25 NEAPs were produced for SSA, 7 with Bank support; see Annex B,
paras. 6-8, and Table B.1.)
Transportand Environmental Health. Sinceenvironmentalhealth has been well integratedinto
7.
the water/sanitationsubsector, transport was selected for closer examinationbecause data are available
about transport accidents, as a public health problem, and air pollution as an environmental health
problem. In general, SSA urban air pollution from transport is very low becauseperson/vehicledensity
is low, i.e., 46/1, but the figures are skewedbecause Nigeria and South Africa contain nearly half the
vehicles. In Lagos, Johannesburg, and Capetown, vehicle densities are similar to other developing
country capital cities, i.e., 6/1 and 2/1 respectivelyfor the two countries. Otherwise, figures for urban
areas are 19/1, but decrease to 13/1 in the 13 cities with populations over 1 million (excluding Lagos,
Johannesburg, and Capetown). Even with these generallylow person/vehicleratios, urban air pollution
can be very high in pockets in the cities with populationsover one million,y plus some of the smaller
cities because of the concentrationsof vehicles in city centers and overall poor maintenance.
Thus far, of the 89 transport projects, six have addressed air pollution abatement; four through
8.
regulatingfaulty vehicularemissions(Malawi,Mauritius, Tanzania,Uganda);two through reducingroad
dust (Guinea, Sudan); but none in Nigeria, with 13 percent of SSA vehicles. Nigeria is, however,
consideringthe use of unleaded fuel. Despite the importance of respiratory disease, no infrastructure
projects have been aimed at reducingindoor air pollution. By comparison,some energyand multisectoral
projects have been indirectly involved in reducing househola air pollution. Twelve energy and

Y'

by enviroinentalcategory:A, 4; B, 70; C, 36; D, 3; to be determined,11.
Composition

Khartoum,Kinshasa,
The remaining13 citiesare: Abidjan,Accra,AddisAbaba,Conakry,Dakar,Dar-es-Salaam,
Lusaka,Luanda,Maputo,Nairobi,andYaounde.
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multisectoralprojects!' includedenergy conservation(fuelwood, charcoal) or improved stoves, although
health improvementwas not mentionedas an objective. Total spending of these componentsamounted
to $28 million (one half of which went to Malawi: Energy I), representing 1.3 percent of energy lending
from 1984-1994. These projects dealt with cookingefficiency programs, TA for training blacksmiths,
improved cookingstoves, smallholderwoodlots. By comparison, this review estimated as a thumbnail
calculationthat it would take an equal amount, about $30.0 billion in investments outside the health
sector, to have a major impacttoward eliminatingrespiratory infectionsas a major burden of disease by
reducingthe majorityof predisposingfactorsdue to indoor and outdoor air pollutiori'. This would leave
primarily the childhood cluster and poor personal hygiene as the remaining importantfactors under the
aegis of the health sector.
9.
Based on data from the 1993World DevelopmentReport, Investing in Health, it appearspossible
to reduce four times the amount of respiratory burden of disease, as measured in disability-adjustedlife
years (DALY), with one half the investment that it would take to reduce traffic injuries. That is,
reducing respiratory diseasewould have to concentrate on indoor air pollution and focus interventions
largelyat three points, i.e, the household,health care services, and ambientair pollution abatement. This
would be equivalent to 1.8 million DALYs and could be achieved at a cost of $85.6 million. By
comparison,reducing traffic injuries wouldrequire interventionsfocussedon a multiprongedroad safety
interventions,i.e., legislation., financial incentives,programs of road safety, education, insurance, and
liability systems. This wouldbe equivalentto 460,000 DALYs and wpuld cost $172 million.

Burundi: Power Transmissionand Distribution(US$0.17 millions,FY1985), and Energy Sector Rehabilitation
($1.1, 91); C6te d'Ivoire: Pilot Women in Development(est. $0.2, 91); Ethiopia: Energy ($1.6, 86); Malawi: Wood Energy
II ($0.7, 86), and Energy I ($16, 89); Mauritania: Power & EnergySector InstitutionalDevelopment($0.27, 90);
Mozambique:HouseholdEnergy ($3.2, 89); Niger: Energy ($1.7, 88); Somalia:Power Rehabilitation($0.33, 88);
Tanzania:Power Rehabilitation($2.0, 86); Togo: SAL IV (est. $0.2, 91). Total lending:$28.0 (with contingencies).
3/

Calculationbased on achievablereductionof respiratory infectionsand chronic respiratory diseasethrough
partially feasible intervention:a combinationof median $50 and $375/DALYreduced for the first 5 percent of the burden of
disease, and $1000+/DALY reduced for the remaining 95 percent, e.g., air pollution reduction, stove improvement,etc.;
the basic difference in costs stems from the ability to get a significantreductionfrom low-costinterventionssuch as
education, low-capital-costimprovementstoves etc., as opposedto higher cost items such as pollutionabatement, traffic
regulation,etc.
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ANALYSISOF BANK DOCUMENTATIONAND SSA NEAPs.
1.
Most project-relatedwork done thus far on environmentalhealth in the Bank has been done in
the Europe and Central Asia (ECA) and the Middle East and North Africa (MNA) Regions, where
environmental health has played a role in determining overall environmental strategies for the area,
essentially emphasizingpollution control.! The East Asia and Pacific (EAP) and the Latin American
and the Caribbean(LAC) Regions have been involvedwith the economicevaluationof the humanhealth
damages from pollution.V Numerous other projects have been approved dealing with pollution control
and waste management, wherein there are importantpositive environmentalhealth repercussions, but
these are not necessarilyseparated into componentsor other disaggregatedactivities. Only one pollution
control project in Europe and Central Asia was designedbased on a health criteria rather than the reverse,
which is more commonY
2.
General. Environmentalhealth in Bank documentationhas received uneven attention; it tends
to be subsumedby other relatedtopics. Many of the traditionalhealth concernssuch as indoor household
pollution or vector-related diseases like malaria have been treated as health sector, not environmental
issues. As with SSA infrastructureprojects, the bulk of the work on environmentalhealth has been under
the stewardshipof engineersand economists. A literature search of Bank documentationfound only one
peer review by health professionals, i.e., presented at a workshop on the methodologies used in
evaluating the economiccosts of pollution on human health.'Y Apart from that observation, it is hard
to draw conclusionsbecause there is no Bank-widedefinitionof environmentalhealth.
3.
Guidance for staff to deal competently with environmental health issues is lacking, when
compared with the broad range of documentation of environmental management. Within the Staff
OperationsManual, only one OP/BP (OperationsPolicy/BestPractice) deals directly with environmental
health; i.e., Operational Directive (OD) 4.03 'Guidelines for Use, Selection and Specification of
Pesticides in Public Health Programs" deals with spraying to reduce vectors, but does not deal with
general pesticideuse in agriculturesector. OD 4.30, "InvoluntaryResettlement"contains one footnote
on health; GP 4.37 "The Safety of Dams" refers to public health in general; OD 4.01 "Environmental
Assessments", Annex A lists "OccupationalHealth and Safety" in a checklist; OP 4.02 "Environmental
Action Plans" mentionsa public health specialistas part of the EA team, and lists public health and safety

Middle East and North Africa EnvironmentalStrategy: TowardsSustainableDevelopment,Report No. 13601MNA, 1995;and Environmentand Health in Central and Eastern Europe, Report No. 12270-ECA,February 1994.
Thailand- MitigatingPollution and Congesdon:Impacts on a High-growthEconomy,Country EconomicReport
No. 11770-TH,February 1994; Chile - ManagingEnvironmentalProblems:EconomicAnalysis of Selected Issues, Report
No. 13061-CH,December 1994;Estimating the Health Benefits of Air Pollutants:A Method with an Application to Jakarta,
Policy Research Working Paper 1301, May, 1994;Argentina - Managing EnvironmentalPollution:Issues and Options,
Report No. 14070-AR,October, 1995; Valuing EnvironmentalCosts in Pakistan: The Economy-WideImpact of
EnvironmentalDegradation;Country EconomicMemorandumfor Pakistan, FY95; Asia TechnicalDepartment,
EnvironmentDivision; draft, April 4, 1995.
2'

it
Kyrgyz Republic:NationalEnvironmentalAction Plan; Infrastructure,Energy and EnvironmentDivision;
EnvironmentDivision, CountryDepartment3, Europe and Central Asia Region, No. 13990;(draft) March 13, 1995.
4'
Reviewers from the London Schoolof Hygiene& TropicalMedicine, St. George's Hospital MedicalSchool
(London), and the Centers for Disease Control (Atlanta)were asked to participatein a workshopJune 1-2, 1995, to
commenton 'Estimating the Health Effects of Air Pollutants:A Methodwith an Applicationto Jakarta', Policy Research
WorkingPaper No. 1301, 1994.
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as general objectives; GP 4.03 "AgriculturalPest Management"refers to proper disposal of pesticide
containers;and OP 4.76 "Tobacco" refers to the dangers of tobacco smoking.5'
4.
The literature search of non-project documents showed an emphasis primarily on pollution
control, i.e., "brown issues," followed by developmentof techniques to evaluate the health costs of
environmentaldegradation. One finds frequent reference to environmentalhealth, but little actual health
analyses. Typical is Making Development Sustainable:From Concepts to Action which presents the
approachesof sociologists, ecologists,and economistsin separate chapters, explicitly mentions gender
and poverty in separate sections, cites the urban-pollutionissues, and features diagrams of pollution
indicatorsfi' By comparison, an annotatedbibliography, "Sociology, Anthropologyand Development,"
coveringBank publicationsfrom 1975-1993,lists two entries on health out of 390 citations. The annual
sustainabledevelopmentconferencesof 1994 and 1995, however, have included many presentations on
health.
5.
SSA Departmentaland Divisionalpublicationswere reviewed in a bibliography covering 198894.2' Of the 227 publicationsreviewed, 115 dealt with health, and included41 on malaria, 29 on tse-tse
fly, 25 on schistosomiasis,17 on pesticides, 12 on the food chain, 10 on food security, 6 on respiratory
infections, 4 on transport accidents, 3 on diarrhea, 2 on heavy metals, and 1 on preventative measures.
6.
National Environmental Action Plans (NEAPs). "TakingStock of National Enviromnental
Strategies" reviewed 33 NEAPs, 14 of which were from AfricaY Pollution was a frequent concern,
and human health was mentionedas a criteria, but not necessarilywith explicit data or recommendations.
Twenty five NEAPs have been completedfor SSA, of which 7 received Bank assistance (indicated by
"WB" beside country name in Table B. 1). All the NEAPS contained similar themes of sustainable
developmentbased on considerationsof flora and fauna, biodiversity, and ecosystems. Of the 23, four
mentionedspecifichealth issues(Rwanda, Sao Tome & Principe, Sierra Leone, Uganda);three identified
occupational health problems (Malawi, Seychelles, Zimbabwe); four included passing references to
improvementsin quality of life (BurkinaFaso, Burundi, GuineaBissau, Kenya); and two assessedhealth
issues in detail (Ghana and Tanzania).
7.
None, however, included a comprehensive overview or analysis nor an action plan or
recommendationsfor remedialactions. The closest comes from the Gambia and Eritrea. The Gambian
NEAPcontainsthree programs:natural resourcesmanagement(US$26,805,000),energy(US$1,634,500),
environmentalhealth (US$6,507,900), and "cross-programmesupport" (US$1,736,500). The latter,
however, focuses on peri-urban and urban waste management, pollution control with an emphasison
hazardous chemicals, and conumunityinvolvementin rural areas. The NEAP from Eritrea was most
comprehensive,mentioningeven nutrition-deficiencydiseases relatedto populationdistribution, and lists
8 priorities, and a "PollutionControland EnvironmentalHealthProgramnme.
" The NEAP was organized

The ODsaboveare to reissuedas OPs.

Othersare'NationalEnvironmental
Strategies:
Learning
fromExperience'
(March1995),'Monitoring
Environmental
Progress:AReportonWorkin Progress'(draftMarch1995),'TakingStockofNational
Environmental
Strategies'
(March1995),andtheBank'sAnnualReportsontheEnvironment.
27

P. C. Mohan;Biblionraphy
of Publications,
WorldBankTechnicalPaper255; TechnicalDepartment,Africa

Region;1994.
Theremainder:
SouthAsia,5;EastAsia&Pacific,4; MiddleEastandNorthAfrica,2; LatinAmerica
andthe
Caribbean,
1; EasternandCentralEurope,7.
F
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in three main thematic areas: "Human Health and Environmental Issues", "Natural Resource and
ManagementIssues," " Socio-economic,Institutional,and InternationalAffairs."
8.
Health considerationswithinthe passing references were typically set in the context of ecological
issues, e.g., soil erosion includes mention of chemical pollution from pesticides and fertilizers, but not
of human exposures; forest depletion considers phalloid depletion and energy conservation, but not the
consequencesof indoor air pollution; ambient air pollution examines the role of cars in urban areas,
power plants, industriesand phalloid, but not respiratory disease; marine pollution considers the impact
on fishing, but not of contaminationof the food chain or recreational exposuresto water pollution. When
water supply, sanitation, and waste management were cited as important issues, by comparison, they
generally/alwaysconsideredthe health dimensionsof water-relateddiseases. The GhanaNEAP addressed
the issue of monitoringurban air pollution and mentioned indoor air pollution.
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Table B.1: EnvironmentalHealthin SSA NEAPs

COUNTRY

DATE

THEMESMENTIONED

Benin

1994

emissions(car, dust, industry)

Botswana

1991

urban water pollution

Burkina Faso

1993

water-bornediseases

Burundi

1993

Congo

1994

Ethiopia

1994

Eritrea

1995

urban air pollution

human health and environmentalissues: sanitation, vector-borne
diseases (malaria,schistosomiasis,leishmaniasis,onchocerciasis),
diarrheas, nutrition-deficiency diseases, and the working environment

Gambia

1992

environmentalhealth program (budgetedactivities:urban waste
management, community participation, and livestock vector control)

Ghana

1992

indoor pollution, environmentalhealth program (fuelwood)

Guinea

1994

water supply, sanitation& waste management

GuineaBissau (WB)

1993

potentialfor lead in motor fuel

Kenya

1994

adverse effect from motor fuels

Lesotho

1989

-

Madagascar(WB)

1989

-

Malawi

1994

water supply & waste management;occupationalhazards & chemicals

Mauritius

1990

Mozambique

1994

Nigeria (WB)

1990

pollutionin general (no mentionof vehicles)

Rwanda

1991

health & qualityof life, water supply & sanitation

Sao Tome & Principe (WB)

1993

malaria

Seychelles

1990

occupationalhealth

Sierra Leone (WB)

1994

causes of death in Freetown: schistosomiasis,malaria, diarrheas, etc.

Tanzania

1994

pollution

Uganda (WB)

1994

water supply & sanitation, water-relateddiseases; malaria

Zimbabwe(WB)

1993

water supply, sanitation& wastes, air pollution, occupationalhealth

urban (Maputo-Matola)sanitationand waste management,potable
I water, infectious/parasiticdiseases
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GLOSSARY
African Sleeping Sickness: trypanosomiasis;spread by bite of the blood-suckingtse-tse fly (Glossina),which
live and breed in woody vegetationalong rivers and forests.
Amoebiasis: infectionby amoebas, spread mainly hand-to-mouth;parasitic in humans, most commonlyknown
for "amoebicdysentery," or bloody (rather than watery) diarrhea.
Bioaccumulation:biological accumulation;concentrationof substancesin living organisms from breathing,
eating or drinking at a rate greater than the substancescan be metabolizedor excreted; can accumulateto
toxic doses (however, sometimesused to refer to intake of toxic chemicalsfrom environmentalfactors
other than food and water); refers to the process within an organism, as opposed to "biomagnification'
which emphasizesthe overall process in the aquaticfood chain, and "bioamplification"which emphasizes
given impurities.
Bioamplification:biologicalamplification;concentrationof a persistent substanceby an organism in the food
chain, e.g., 0.001 ppm in earthwormsof a pesticidecan be amplifiedto I ppm in birds;
'bioamplification"emphasizesa given substanceas opposed to "biomagnification"which emphasizesthe
overall process in the aquatic food chain, and 'bioaccumulation' which emphasizesgiven organisms.
Biocide: general term for substancestoxic to living organisms; pesticide, also used as general term to kill pests;
herbicides attack weeds; fungicidesattack fungi and molds.
Biodegradation:biological degradation;general term covering the process of breakdownby microorganismsas
organic matter becomes less toxic/harmfulto humans and the natural environment; sometimesmisused in
that biodegradationis not necessarilytotal, materials remain harmful nonetheless; should not be confused
with disintegrationin which physical form changes but not biochemicalcontent, e.g., many
'biodegradable"plastics with additivescause the plastic simply to dissolve or fragmentto be less
unsightly.

Biomagnification:
biologicalmagnification;
concentration
of impuritiesin wateras theypassthroughthe food
chain;concentrations
occurin tissuesor organswhichare consumedby largerorganismsandhumansas
theygo up the foodchain,e.g., 0.001 microgramsof mercuryin watercanmagnifyto 50 microgramsin
fish; as opposedto "bioaccumulation'
whichemphasizestheoverallprocessin theaquaticfoodchain,and
'bioamplification"
whichemphasizesgivenimpurities.
BOD:Biologicaloxygendemand;a commonwaterqualitystandard,measuresthe amountof dissolvedoxygen
"demanded"
by organicmaterialin biologicaldegradationover5-days;an indicatorof degreeof organic
pollution;doesnot indicatepathogenicity
of organicmaterial;usedprimarilyas an indicatorof the
healthinessof waterbodiesto supportfloraand fauna,or conversely,the propensityto stagnate/eutrophy
due to lackof oxygen;see also "chemicaloxygendemand(COD)"which,by comparison,emphasizes
inorganic chemicalpollutionlevels.

Carbonmonoxide:CO;odorless,colorlessgas, theproductof incompletecombustion;COreactswithblood in
the lungsand reducesoverallcapacityof bloodto carryoxygen;at moderateconcentrations,
can affect
centralnervoussystem,diminishingperceptionandperformanceof fine movements;CO alsoparalyzes
the cilia(tinyhairs)of the respiratorytract, whichpredisposesto respiratoryinfection;mainsourcesare
vehiculartrafficand tobaccosmoke;majorindoorsourcesare fromheating,lightingand cookingfuels.
Carcinogen:substancesthatproducecancer;relatedterms:metastasis,cancerspreadingto otherorgans;
mutagen,changein DNA, whichis passedon to othergenerations;teratogen,changein utero,or birth
defect.
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Carrier: an infected individualthat can spread a diseasewithout necessarilybecomingsick or showing
symptoms.
Chagas' Disease: American trypanosomiasisor "sleepingsickness"spread by a bite of nocturnal blood-sucking
cone-nosedbug that lives in cracks/crevicesof walls/roofing in the day, hence sometimescalled bedbugs;
tends to be associatedwith poor housing, particularlyin rural areas; see also "AfricanSleeping Sickness."
Cholera: diarrheal diseaseimportantbecause it frequentlyoccurs in epidemicsand can spread rapidly; due
primarily to a combinationof deficient sanitationand poor hygiene, with interpersonalcontact a major
means of transmission,thus, considerationsof crowding, even in rural areas, are important; also
importantbecauseonce introduced,can be very difficult to eliminatein areas of poor sanitation, e.g.,
historicallyup to 50 years to eliminate;can be fatal if untreated becauseit strikes rapidly, i.e., major
consequencesare due to rapid dehydration and subsequentdepletionof essential body chemicals from the
water loss; can be effectivelytreated by oral rehydrationtherapy (ORT) which replace lost fluids and
essentialchemicals.
CO: see "Carbonmonoxide."
COD:chemicaloxygen demand; a common water quality standard whichmeasures the amount of dissolved
oxygen "demanded"by inorganic material in chemicalbreakdownover 5-days; an indicator of degree of
inorganicpollution; does not indicatetoxicity of inorganic material; see also "biologicaloxygen demand
(BOD)" which, by comparison,emphasizescapacity of water body to support life, rather than pollution
which can jeopardize it.
Coliforms: groups of bacteria that live in human and animal intestines, commonlyused as an indicatorof fecal
contaminationof water supply; "coliform count" is a common standard of water quality.

DALY:"Disability-adjustedlife years", a socioeconomicmeasure of human sufferingthat weights morbidity
against mortality by combiningyears lived with a disability/disease/injurytogether with the death rate
from the same conditions.
Dengue: denguefever, breakbonefever, denguehemorraghic fever; febrile illness spread by the Aedes
mosquito,which breeds in clean water; appears to be on the increase, with epidemicsnoted in Latin
America; causes for epidemic spreadnot yet fully understoodbut might involve habitat change from
global warming or urbanization.
Diarrheas, diarrheal diseases: broad category of diseases symptomaticof many illnesses; main effect is loss of
body fluids, which can includeessential chemicalsand blood (e.g., in dysentery).
Dose-response: relationshipindicatingdegree of exposure, e.g., of a pathogen, radiationor pollutant, to evoke
a physiologicalresponse; sometimesconsideredcontroversialsince it can overstaterelationshipsfor which
exposurehas been measured, but understatepotential risks because of inadequatedata.
Filariasis: parasitic worm infectionspread by Culex mosquitowhich tends to breed in organically polluted
water, thus a direct risk in dealing with sanitationand drainage.
Giardiasis: intestinal infectionby Giardia, spread mainly hand-to-mouth,importantin water management
because chlorine concentrationssufficientto kill most pathogens do not kill giardia cysts; can also be
passed on to humans from some animals.
Global burden of disease: concept developed to conveyvarious socioeconomicfactors beyond traditional
morbidity and mortality rates; consists of a combinationof years lived with disability and death rates.
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Guinea worm: worm infectionof the lower extremities, causing an ulcer from which the female, 60-100 cm
long (2-3 ft.) discharges eggs; the eggs develop into tiny "water fleas" that people drink; spread when
infected individualsimmerse feet/legs fetchingwater from ponds, etc. (or to relieve the itching from the
sore); the only disease spread exclusivelyby drinking water; on the verge of eradicationin Africa;
primarily rural.
H2S04: sulfuric acid; see "Sulfur oxides."
Helminths, helminthicworms: see "Intestinalworms."
Hepatitis: general term for several forms of live infectioncommonlydesignatedviral hepatitis and differentiated
by main mode of transmission:ingestionof feces for Hepatitis A & E, or contaminatedblood or exchange
of body fluids for HepatitisB, C, & D; debilitatingillness causing sever fatigue lasting up to several
months; improved sanitationis important for A & E.
Herbicides: See "Biocides."
Host: human or animal that harbors an infectiousagent; the host does not always get the infectionor even show
symptoms;sometimesalso called "reservoir."

InfectiveDose: level of infectionfrom a pathogen to cause sickness; see also 'Dose-response."
Insecticides:See "Biocides."
Intestinal worms: helminths, parasitic worms (nematodesor trematodes)spread essentially by deficient
sanitation;most commonlyknown from intestinal infectionslike hookworm or ascariasiswhich are
epidemiologicallyvery important; the worms can cause a wide array of problems and infect body organs,
e.g. with tapeworm,liver fluke.

Lead:Pb; lead poisoning can cause a wide array of problemseven in low doses; most common are

irreversibleneurologicaldamage and stunted mental grown (to which aggressive behavior has also
been linked), stomach pain, colic, high blood pressure, kidney problemsand bone loss; can
adverselyeffect normal functionsof other vital organs; lead can accumulatein the body, causing
paralysis, blindness and death; major sources are lead smelting, lead in gasoline; importantsources
not related to commerceand industry are cosmetics, householdremediesfor diarrhea and stomach
ailments, poulticesfor sealing umbilical cord; other sourcesthat could be importanthotspots
include: battery manufacturing,brass foundries, lead glazedpottery and cloisonn6, radiator repair,
art restoration; exposurestandards vary, e.g., US OSHA (OccupationalSafety and Health
3
Administration)from 504g/8hrs permissibleexposurefor workers to USEPA 1.5u/I for ambient
3 threshold limit value
air, 30pg-or-more/30days/yearmaximumatmosphericexposure, to 0. 15mg/m
for fumes and dust; generally, about 40% lead deposited in the lungs is absorbed into the
bloodstream; despite the general importanceof lead, the role of vehicularemissions is sometimes
overstated relative to other issues becauselead in ambient air is commonlymeasured and thus data
are availablefor analysis and discussion, whereas other sources are only irregularly measured.

Malaria: commonparasitic infectionspread by the Anophelesmosquito,which breeds in pure, slow-movingsalt
or fresh water; malaria has been staginga comeback becauseof resistance to prophylacticdrug measures
(spraying and medication),as well as prolongationof breeding season through year-round cropping, and
extension of habitat through water supply and irrigation; in addition to water management,control
strategies need also to consider drainage since breeding occurs in natural marshes and backwaters; there
are four basic form of malaria characterizedby symptomsand relative seriousness; once on the decline
because of vigorous combativeprograms, malaria appears to be staging a comeback becauseof resistance
to pesticides and medications.
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Micron: p; 1/1,000,OOOnth
of a meter; approx. 1/25,000thof an inch.
Nightsoil: human (or animal) excreta (feces and urine); used normally in context of its collection, e.g., in
latrines using buckets, or its being carted away or reused.
Nitrates: class of chemicalsthat are commonlydiscussed as water pollutantsof groundwater plus rural surface
water, comingmainly from fertilizers and human/livestockwaste (nitrates are also a derivativeof nitric
acid, which is discussedunder "Nitrogenoxides" as an air pollutant); nitrites and N-nitroso compounds
(nitrosamnines)
are frequentlycited derivativesof nitrates transformed in the digestivetract; nitrates and nitrites contain antimicrobial,and are thus used in food processing, but an excess can be toxic to humans;
from a health perspective,nitrosaminesare importantas a group becausethey can cause blue baby
syndrome (methemoglobinemia,in humans and animals), and possibly gastric cancer (drinking water
standards are based on risk of methemoglobinemia);methemoglobinemiais normally a temporary
condition occurring in the first six months until the infant's digestive system develops; can also come
from nitrites used in meat/fish curing and food preservation, storage of certain green vegetables, e.g.,
spinach, which form nitrite and N-nitroso compounds;the latter occur also in tanneries, cosmetics,
rubber/iron foundries; wells over 30 m. deep are likely to be safe; USEPA standards for drinking water
are lOppm.
Nitric acid: HNO3 ; corrosive, colorless acid, toxic to humans when inhaled, caustic to skin and mucous
membranes;public health importancestems from the possibilityof the virtually ubiquitous NO. reacting
with water vapor and other chemicalsin the air to form acid aerosol of nitric acid; very commonlyused
in industry, e.g., in the manufactureof fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides,explosives, etching glass and
steel, wood pulping, reprocessingnuclear fuel, meat processing, ceramics, pharmaceuticals,chemicals,
dyes, and as a common laboratory reagent; OSHAlimit is 232 ppm in air, or.30 mg/m3 .
Nitrites: See "nitrates."
N-nitroso compounds: See "nitrates."
Nitrogen dioxide: NO2 ; see "Nitrogenoxides."
NO,: nitrogen dioxide; see "Nitrogenoxides."
Nitrogen oxides: NO,; a general term for compoundscontainingnitrogen and oxygen, the most common of
which is nitrogen dioxide (NO2); NO, can compromisethe body's ability to kill bacteria in the respiratory
tract and reduce the body's resistanceto fight disease; is not very soluble in water, and thus does not get
readily filtered out in the upper respiratory tract, causing difficultyin breathing or asphyxiation,and
penetrates into the lungs causing other problems, includingrespiratory and cardiovasculardiseases;
becauseof the high nitrogen content of the air, NO. is an important general and occupationalhealth
problem; principal sources of NO2 are combustionof coal, oil, natural gas, and motor vehicle fuel from:
transportation,energy, industry, solid waste disposal, and miscellaneousactivitiessuch as fires; also used
in manufactureof chemicals,fertilizers, paints, and propellants;because transportationand industrial
activity are concentratedin urban areas, NO2 tends to be more significantas an urban pollutant, but can
be important in rural or peri-urban pockets; NO2 is an ingredient of tobacco smoke, and is believed to be
particularlyharmful in the presence of automobileexhaust; when nitrogen in the air reacts with a burning
flame in a furnace or combustionengine, it forms nitric oxide (NO), a relatively harmless pollutant;
combustionand coolingtemperaturesare important;when this involvesventing and rapid cooling, it
becomes significantto public health; thus, idling cars produce less of a health hazard than rapidly moving
ones; can react with water vapor forming acid rain, acid aerosol (nitric acid), and poor visibility.
NOR:see "Nitrogen oxides."
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03:see "Ozone."
Onchocerciasis: "river blindness," spread through bite of the blackfly (Simulium), which need highly
oxygenatedwater for breeding, i.e., fast moving streams or other water, predominantlyrural; on the
declinefrom effective programs in OnchocerciasisControl Programmeof Western Africa.
Organochlorides: group of chemicalscharacterizedby their solubilityin fat, epidemiologicallyimportant
becausethey can be absorbedand accumulatein the body to toxic doses (as opposed to water-soluble
chemicalswhich, generally, are either metabolizedor flushed) and becausethey are very common in the
food chain since they are widely used in pesticides; PCBs (see below, are also organochlorides);see also
'Pesticides.n
Organophosphates: class of insecticideshighly toxic to nervous system of humans and mammalsbut nonpersistent in the environment.
Oxides of nitrogen: NO-; see "Nitrogenoxides"
Oxides of sulfur: SO,; see "Sulfuroxides"
Ozone: 03; a secondary pollutant, caused by the reaction with carbon monoxide or unburned oxygen from
vehicle fuels, the main componentof smog; economicactivity that generates ozone includes: high voltage
electricalequipment, e.g., x-rays machines, electrical insulators, motor brushes, and some ultra-violet
lights, and also used to purify water, sugar and industrial waste, and help extend the shelf life of produce
in cold storageby controlling the growth of bacteria and fungi; irritant to eyes and respiratory tract; can
compromisethe body's ability to kill bacteria in the respiratory tract and reduce the body's resistance to
fight disease. Like S02, 03 reacts mainly with the respiratory tract itself, thus, generallydoes not get
absorbedby the blood; portion of 03 not destroyed in the upper respiratory tract can cause thickeningof
the respiratory arteries, leading to chronic lung disease, emphysemaand sometimesheart failure. It can
also react with nerve endings, interfering with normal oxygen/carbondioxideexchange in breathing;
OSHAceiling is 0.1 ppm in air, or 0.2 mg/n3 .
PAH: polycyclicor polynucleararomatic hydrocarbons;class of chemicals significantas air pollutants,
producedby incompletecombustionof coal, oil, gas, garbage and hazardous waste; toxic to humans and
can cause lung cancer; OSHA permissibleexposurelimit, 0.2 mg/r 3 .
Pathogen: organisms, mostly microscopicin size, which causes disease; in this book, pathogen refers to
bacteria, viruses, and parasites collectively.
Pb: lead; see "Lead."
PCB: polychlorinatedbiphenyl; class of industrial chemicalsonce widely used in transformers, vacuumpumps,
(liquid) insulators, adhesives, and plastifiers, with one of their most importantuses as fire retardants; now
discontinuedin many countries because of toxicity, negative effects, and persistence in the environment;
see also "Organochlorides."
Pesticides: general term that covers killing, preventing, or repellingpests (i.e., fungicides, rodenticides,
herbicides, insecticides),including defoliants, desiccants;see also "Biocides."
Phenols: toxic organic chemicalscontainedin oil-basedcompounds;importantbecause of the predominanceof
oil-based compounds(e.g., gasoline, motor oil, coal, etc.) currently used in the transportation, energy and
infrastructuresectors which release phenols in their chemicalbreakdown.
PM19, PM.: particulate matter less than 10 or 5,u (microns)in diameter (less than 1/1,000,000 m., or 1/250,000
in.); see "Suspendedparticulate matter."
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Polyaromatic hydrocarbons: PAH; polycyclicor polynuclear aromatichydrocarbons; class of chemicals
significantas air pollutants, producedby incompletecombustionof coal, oil, gas, garbage and hazardous
waste; commonconstituentscigarette smoke, coal tar; toxic to humans and can cause lung cancer; OSHA
permissibleexposure limit, 0.2 mg/r 3 .
ppb: parts per billion.
ppm: parts per million.
Respirablefraction: refers to that fraction of air pollutantsnot filtered out in the nasal passage, and are small
enough in particle size (generally less than 10 microns in diameter) to penetrate into the lungs where
oxygen exchange occurs.
Roundworms:See "Intestinalhelminths."
Salmonelloses:common, acute gastrointestinalinfectionswith salmonella, causing sudden onset of diarrhea,
headachepain and nausea, frequentlyassociatedwith food poisoning;spread mainly through animal feces,
hence food preparationa major preventive measure; spread also by deficient sanitation; typhoid and
parathypohoidare also classified as salmonelloses,but are not spread through animal feces, and are
characterizedmostlyby fever.
Sanitation: general term covering waste management,used irregularly to refer to sewers and other waterconveyancesystems, e.g., high- and medium-techsewerage; on-site systems, e.g., latrines and other lowtech systems;and solid waste removal.
Septage: human waste that does not pass through a sewage system; see "Sanitation."
Sewage: contents of the sewers.
Sewerage: general term referring to the system of conveyanceof wastewatercontaininghuman (and
animal) excreta, consisting of: a) sewers, i.e., network of pipes; b) treatment plants, which produce
water and sludge; and c) means of final disposal, e.g., sewage outfallsdischargingtreated or
untreated wastewaterinto rivers or oceans, or a sanitary landfillwhich accepts the sludge.
Technicallyspeaking,the seweragesystem is different from the "drainage system" which conveys
stormwater not requiring treatment for pathogen removal; some systemscarry a combinationof
sewage and storm water; "sewerage"and "seweragesystem" are inconsistentlyused and defined,
even in technicaldictionaries;the importantpoint is to distinguishamong componentparts
(collection,transmission, disposal), drainagesystems, and the institutionswhich manage the system.
Sludge: residue from sewage treatment plant, consistingof the accumulationof settled solids and other material
that results from different treatment stages; eventuallyneeds proper disposal and, dependingof the
thoroughnessof treatment and the type of effluent coming into the system, can be biologicallypathogenic
and chemicallytoxic.
SO2 : sulfur dioxide; see "Sultur oxides."
SOS: see "Sulfur oxides."

SPM: see "Suspendedparticulate matter."
Sulfur dioxide: SO2; see "Sulfur oxides."
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Sulfuricacid: (H2SO,; mainly a secondary pollutantcaused by reactionswith sulfur dioxide; see "Sulfur
oxides."
Sulfur oxides (SOt):general term used to refer to compoundscontainingsulfur and oxygen, the most common
of which are sulfur dioxide (SO2 ) and sulfuric acid (H2 S0 4 ). Most S02 is generatedin the combustionof
coal, petroleum products and wood, byproductsprimarily of space heating and cooking and in the
production of electricity. SO, is also generatedin refineries, smelters (e.g., copper, lead, zinc),
manufacturingof paper and incinerationof refuse;. Most SO, consists of particles less than 2p, making it
a contributorto poor visibility,and also small enough to penetrate into the lungs. By and large, SO2 is a
mild respiratory irritant, most of which is absorbedin the upper respiratory tract because it is soluble in
water but can be converted to sulfuric acid, a more serious pollutant to the lungs. S02 is implicated in
chronic bronchitis, asthma, eye and nasal irritations. SO, are a major componentof tobacco smoke,
which probably constitutesa more serious health problem than does respirationof SO, in ambient air.
Sullage: wastewaterthat does not contain fecal material, also called "greywater"; see "Sanitation."
Suspended particulate matter (SPM): a reference to small particles of solids or liquids suspendedin air; when
used in measuringair pollution, figures also include PM1 Oor PM5 to refer to particles less than 10 or 5ju
(microns)in diameter; importantbecausethey can penetrate deep into the lung cavity where the blood is
oxygenated; TSP, total suspendedparticulates, refers to the aggregateof pollutants, regardless of particle
size, as opposed to the "respirablefraction," which refers to PM1 Oor smaller.
Tetanus: an infectionof the musculaturecausing painful contractions,hence the name lockjaw. Tetanus is
commonlyspread through puncture woundscontaminatedwith human or animal feces in soil, street dust;
it is an importantoccupationaldisease for agriculture and animal husbandrybecause of frequent handling
of animal feces.
Trachoma: a leading cause of preventible blindness, transmittedfrom person-to-personcontact of discharges
from the eye of infected individuals;more common in dry areas,hence a seasonalvariation; main
preventive measure is adequatewater for personal hygiene.
Trypanosomiasis: see "African Sleeping Sickness"and "Chagas' Disease."
TSP: total suspendedparticulates;see "Suspendedparticulate matter".
Tuberculosis: disease of the lungs (though it can infect other body organs), spread mainly by inter-personal
contact through air-borne droplets, hence crowdedliving conditionsare a factor (can also be spread
through consumptionof unpasteurizeddairy products; common complicationof HIV infection; staging a
comeback even in developedcountries, where it was considereda scourge of humanity at the turnof the
century. TB bacillus is resistant to drying, but susceptibleto sunlight; hence dark, dusty housing is
conduciveto its spread.
Typhoid: see "Salmonelloses."
Vector: an intermediateagent, such as a fly, mosquitoor rodent, capable of transmittinga disease from one
organism to another, or the susceptiblehost; infectionscan be transmitted from a bite or skin penetration
(inoculation),e.g., mosquitoestransmittingmalaria or by rats carrying plague, by mechanicaldeposition,
e.g., flies carrying bacteria that cause diarrheas, or by ingestion,e.g., humans drink "water fleas" that
carry Guineaworm disease.
Intermediate vector indicates a complicatedlife cycle with more than one stage, e.g., in schistosomiasis,
humans excrete worm eggs that developinto larvae which infect snails, which, in turn excrete eggs that develop
into larvae that penetrate human skin.
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Virulence:degree of severityof an infectioncapable of withstandingbody defensesor medicaltreatment, often
measuredby case fatality rates.
Volatile organic compounds:VOC, organic compoundsthat readily evaporate and exist as gases in the
atmosphere;term commonlyused when referring to air pollutants, e.g., benzene.

